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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPT. 10, 1887.
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105 MAIDEN LANE,
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"!'HE TOBACCO ld.A.NUFACTURING INDUSTRY.

That th1s department of the tobacco mter

est 1s flourtshing at thta t1me, and g1ves token
of a larger prolluct &bts year than ever be
fore, IS made mamfest by all offimal corre
spondence that reaches us. Tobacco, c1gar
.and Cigarette manufacturers are very busy
all over the country, and their requirements
are steadtly affectmg for the better the var1
ous leaf markets Apparently the only poe
BJble hmdrance to the prosperity of our
manufacturers IS the upward .tendency of
leaf, wbtch m the ex1stmg confidence and
streneth of holdbrs may reach a point that
will curtail profits on manufactured goods
and so dtmlmsh production The enormous
product of Cigars and ctgarettee m the c1ty of
New York In August-namely, 74,.SS,100
ctprs and 68,332,000 cigarettes-shows the
acnvity now prevathng here and confirms
Ule testimony of hke acttvtty commg to us
from other manufacturmg cenlres. The re·
~urns to the Office of Internal Revenue at
Waehington 10'hcate a marked mcreaee in
the receipts there from the tobacco mdustry
over thoee of last year, the month of July, to
&ak4) a smgle ID8tance, companng as fol·
lows ·Revenue
1886 . .. . .. • .. .. .. . $2,3110,1142 43
1887 . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 2, 703 642 85
THE WHEELING CELEBRATIO N.

Our fr1ends m trade at Wbeehng, West
Vtrgtma, have every reason to be sattsfted
with their part 1n the great celebration of the
eleventh annual reumon of the Somety of the
Army of West Vtrgm1a m that City last
moo,h. Mr. Augustus Pollack, who was
t;bairman of the Reumon Trades Dtsplay
Oomm1ttee, and '}'hose good lookmg portrait
graces 80me of the descnpt1ve columns of
our Wheeling daily contemporanes, eBIJe·
cially, may rl'JOICe 10 the complete succe11s
which crowned the proceedmgs w1tb whtch
he was tdenulied.
The occasaon was a notable one for trades
men and manufacturers of every k1ad, and
the concurrent reports of their elaborate
displays on parade show that they avatled
t.hemaelves of the1r opportunity
The Wheeling papers refer to the tobacco
interest as represented as follows The d1splay of Augustus Pollack wae very
fine and consts&ed of two huge vans beanng
Ute chmce bra:tds manufactured by the firm.
llubn & Brandfass, tobacco, one wagon.
)(ubn & Loos, tobacco manufacturers, .one
wagon.
Henry Beamon, mgars, one wagon ,
Bloob Bros , tobacco manufacttrrers, two
wagons.
Tile "Mat! Pouch " brand of tobacco was
mounted on a gorgeously draped van anJ
was very finA.
"Star" tobacco, decorated wagon.
"Corner Stone" tobacco, decorated wau:on
"West Vtrgtma Hawkeye" tobacco, deco
raktd wagon.
-

mahon of Tobacco Workers, Ut~~;armakers'
Internatwnal Uoum No 144, Stratton &
Storm's employees, females; Officers Typo
graphiCal Uo1on No. 6, New York Herald
Chapel, Trow's Chapel; Polhemus' Chapel,
Dev10ne's ' Chapel, Gtlder8leeve's Chapel,
World Chapel, Catlwlw News Chapel, Sun
and Evemfi{J Sun Chapels, Jenkmson's
Chapel, Standard Cbapel, Concord Prmt
mg Company's Chapel, Mornmg Journal
Chapel, Pohce Gazette Chapel; Star Chapel ,
Ttmes Chapel, Datly News Chapel, Bohemian
Typographical Umon; Type Founders' U mon,
1'ypograpbta No. 7 (German), Volksze•tufi{J
Chapel, Leader Chapel, Staat's Ze1t1tng
Chapel, Newsdealers and StatiOners' Umon;
New York Stereotypera' Umon, AdamB and
Cyhnder Pressmen's Umon, Pack1ng Box
Makers' Umon, Employees ot George Blatr,
Employees London and Ltverpool (Jlotbmg
Company; Safe Makers' Unum, Safe Handlers' Umon, Umted S1lk Weavers' Umon;
Rock Drtllers and Tool Sharpeners' U mon,
Stanton Labor Club (upholsterers); W10dow
Shade Makers' U mon, German Bakers'
Umon; Confectmners' Umon, Bohem1an
Bakera' Umon, Progress1ve Ta1lors' Uomn;
German Bn'lwora' • Umon; Ale and Porter
Un1on No 1; Maltsters' Umoo; Oysterman's
Trade Unton; Journeymen Horseshoers'
Unton, United WoodCarvers' Umon, Ud1ted
Brotherhood of ProgreBBJVe Varmsber~,
Umted Furmture Workers; Machme Wood
Workers' Umor., Carrmge and Wagon Mt~k·
Prs' Umon, InterBI'\tJOnal Boatmen's Umon
No.1; Internatmn , Mtllwrtgbts and Mtllers'
U moo, &rbers'1:i 110n, Brush makers' U n10n;
Industrial Insur nee League i Belgmn Pavers' Umon: G rrnan Pavers Umon, Progreaaive Ca~ Workera; Jewish Chonsters'
tJmon, Untte.. Ptano Makers' Umon.
THE CIGAR SECTlOIIS
were led by mounted a1des, as follows -CI·
garmakers' un1ons Nos. 10, 254, 251, 213, 237,
144. Tbt~y all carr1ed IOVJtattons to the
smok1ag pubhc to buy only the blue label
c1gar ot the umon. The marchers them
selvi's set the pubhc an example, lor they all
IIIDOked as they marched. They carr1ed a
staff whtch read, "Educate, Emanctpate,
Abolish Cbtld Labor." Bestdes these umons
were the Fortitude A'soctatwn and Assoc1atton of the Jackson Cigarette Makers Stra1
ton & Storm's employees, m pale coll>red felt
hats, smoked much, marclied well and
turned out very la•gely. The women em
ployees, a very pretty lo& of young girls. rode
tn the processtou m Park and Ftftb avenue
stages, of whtch lhete were twenty- In all.
A scene from Indian life, represented ingemously on a huge van, was much adm•red
as this sectton passed by. It showed an Indtan tent surrounded by trees· of pme and
green shrubbery w1th tobacco plants 10 full
grewth here and there. Seated around the
van were beautiful yom1g lndtan matdeos,
w1th deep ohve compl.,xtons, soft, flashmg
black eyea, raven locks and the most ap
proved Iudtan headgear.
There 18 the whole story m brtef, and what
was the prvcesswn for I Surely not for rest
or ga1n l Why, one cannot help askmg, draw
the hne 1n thiS way 1u th1s free country,
where almoat all the people are laborers m
some field or other of human effort, so aR to
make It appear as 1f the men and women
who work for their hvmg were somethmg
dtfferent fl'om the few who do not work To
us th1s celebration seems the most dtrect
way to the acknowledgment aud establishment of class and ca ste dtstmcttons m the
State of New York, and for that reason 1t
were better it had not occurred. L~bor, that
ts, work, has always ex1ated, and there IS no
more reason for commemoratmg It qow w1tb
banners, fife'il and drums ' thRn when Cam
and Abel deh•ed together. In fact. 1t IS too
disagreeable a thmg to enthuse about m any
way.

B'USINESS KENTIOK.

CJORRESPONDEXCE.

County and S ate

Vtewed from any standpo10t, we cannot
but regard the SituatiOn of Western leaf and
all YartetJeB of w bat IB known aa hogshead
tobacco as more prom1smg ~han for many
years. Wuetber the present crop pro!pect
or the act1v1ty of JIY!nufacturers IS constd·
ered, the indtcattons are, not only that extsting prices w1ll be mruntaioed, but that they
must advance, the htgbest range bemg
reached durmg the ensumg year. In a out
shell, the apparent condition JB this.Crop prospect never se poor.
Manufacturers never so busy.
Foreign needs never greater.
There IS a trimty ef facts that can hardly
be controverted.
Look at Prague & Matson's Circular m another place I It tells the story about Burley
leaf. '
- Look at the3e figures from E. G. l!'ranke &
Co.'s Circular of September 7, 1887 •CROP ESTIMATES
1887 1886•
1888

CHICAGO, Ill, Sept. 3.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFFrom present md1cattons it eeems almost
certam that there Will be important legts
lat1on affectmg the tobacco tax durmg the
next Congress. Should the tax be abohsbed,
the result w11l be complete demorahzatton to
the tobacco and ctgar trade, followmg whtch
the most senous results w111 ensue, competition w1ll be largely 10creassd, wh10b will sure
ly result m the depreciation of the wa~tes of
the vast army engaged 10 ~he tndustry, wh1le
no adequate protection wtll be afforded to
tbose havmg a reputation estabhshed on tbetr
brands, smce the revenue stamp whiCQ pre
vents 'he use of packages agam 1s about Lhe
only protection afforded manufacturers or
dealers hav10g a reputation on their brands
or goads. Tbts, 1t will be seen, 18 of tmvort
ance to the consumer as well as the manufac
turer Ill preventmg unscrupulous manufac
turers or dealers f1 om palmmg on lhe pubhc
vtle and unwholesome 1m1tatmns
In v1ew of these facte, would 1t not be well
for Cigar and tobacco manufacturers to care
fully consider thiS Important qu~st10n, and
take tmch actton as may lead to w1se Jegts
Iat!On on tlits subJect before It 1s too late? In
almost all the olcter foretgn countries tobacco
pays a lar~te tax, 01 18 contoolled by the
Government.
In the Uruted States the
busmesa has reached colloseal proport1ous,
so that as a natton we are the leadm~~: mauu
facturers of tbe -c?Orid. These results have
been accomplished largely BlllCe the war,
and uuder the present system of protectwn
~<!forded by the revenue stamp If 1t should be
determmed by Congress that the tobacco tax
should be aboh,;hed, pro:ectwn to tbe trade
and consumers may be secured by the 1m
pos111on of a nom10al tax, and the retention
of the present Internal Revenue laws 1n re
lat10n to the collectiOn of the same and the
VI ' lfltJOnS Of ItS prOVISIODS.
Thts ts practiCally what was done 10 the
tmposlllon of the tax on olsomuga,·me The
obJeCt of that law was not pr1mardy to ratse
revenue, but Lu protect the producers and
consumers of butter from the counJerfett
arllcle. Such a Ia w would also retam the
preseu~ excellent method of SE!curmg correct
s tatuttcs regat'.IIU~ thld 1m port md us try
Yours very truly, . MANUFACTURER

136 ocl!
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Campbell C>unty, Ky.
Kenton
Boone
,,
Gallatm
Carroll
"
Owen
"
"
Grant
"
Harr1son
"
Bourbon
"
"••
Scott
Woodford "
Mercer
""
"
Jessam10e
"
Fayette
"
"
Mallison
"
Clark
"
"
Montgomery "
"
Bath
"
"
N1cholae
"
"
Flemmg
Mason
"
Bracken
"
"
Pendlftton
"
"
Hamtlton County,Oh1o
Clermont
"
"
Brown

LomsviLLB, Ky , Sept. 5
TOBACCO LEAF PUB (X> GENTLEMEN -In your lBSUe of the 3d mat
IS aa mqutry from " Jobber" askmg who
manufactures •'Grape Vme Spun Roll"
Please lie k10d enough to state tba~ I manu
facture 1t, and obltgl!,
Yours truly,
fuRRY WEISBINGJ:R
TOBACCO TAX CORRESPORDENC&

~

If any addttmnal testimony is needed to
convmce people of thetr error who doubt the
shortness of the 1887 Western tobacco crop,
that test1mony w11l be found m the appended
Circular. True, Messrs. Prague & Matson's researches embrace only Burley leaf, but nearly
all concurrent evtdence md10ates a stmtlar
shortage 10 other vartettes m the West and
Southwest:KnowiOg that a correct knowledge ef the
acrea~~:e Rnd cond1t10n of the present growmg
crop of Wh1te Burley tobacco would not only
be of mterest but of very great value to
manufectuters and dealers m leaf, we, on tiHI
5th of July, began the takmg of as compre
benstYe a census of the crop as would seem
necessary to enable a rehable and sat1sfac
tory est1mate to be made.
The mode adopted was aa follows· two m
~lhgent and perfectly trustworthy gentlemen who had had years of expertence as
dealers 10 and growers of leaf tobacco, spent
the ent1re t1me from tbe date named until the
Sd of the present month, gomg from farm to
farm, through those port10ns of the counties
named below (where from the best informa
tlon they could obta10 the fullest plant10g
bad been made), and takmg a statement from
each farmer as to b1s acroagel for the years
1886 and 1887, and from peraonal observatiOn
gettmg as correct an 1dea as posstble of the
condition of the crop as 1t then stood In the
field
That thetr work was well and fatthfully
done w1ll at once appear when It 18 known
that of the counties m Kentucky producmg
Whtte Burley tobacco, only three of any un·
portance were not VISited, vtz : Frankhn,
Henry and Robertson, and only one 1n Oh1o
-Adame: and these, together with the
twenty s1x wh1ch were canva.ssed, produce,
as 1s well known, at least 95 per cent. of the
entire Wh1te Burley crop As 19 shown below,
2,945 farmers were vtstted , the acreage of
whose plant10g was, 10 1886, 28 556 agamst
12,212 in 1887. We are, therefore, perf,,ctly
satisfied that the ent1re ac reage of the pre·
sent crop w1ll not exceed (1f It equals) 42~
per cent. of the crop of 1886 Regarding 0011
dltlon, to whiCh was gtven very careful at
tent~on, 1t was found tbat by reason of con
tmued dry weather the usual replantmg of
m1ssing plants could not be done, and as a
consequence there are fewfr giants per acre
thRn usual by probably 10· per cent
In neighborhoods where the drouth had
been reheved by occasmoal showers, the
early plantmg looked fatrly well, but the
early plantmg 1n any locality was but a
small per cent. of the whole, and, a~ an en
ttrety, probaoly never was a crop more un
prom1s10g.
The drouth, whtch has been general
throughout the White Burley dtstnct (save
where local rams have occas10nally occurred)
stlll preva1ls, and the r;rowmg season IS now
too nearly over for even favorable weather
10 the near future to affect the crop to auy
constderable extent Unremunerative prtces
to the grower for the c1 op now bemg ma.r
k eted, coupled With un fa' orable weather
condtttons for plantmg, caused th1s ~~;reat 1e
ductJOn m acreage, and continued drou th
has rendered the condition such that not to
exceed 700 lbs per acre can be produced,
wh1le the usual average IS fram 1 000 to 1 200
lbs to the acre We refer to the tl.lbulated
statement below of the census taken
1886
1887
No ot

Ferd10and Oppenhetmer, of this c1ty, a
gentleman who has been connected w1~h
the tobacco trade for many years, has com·
menced the manufacture of all tobacco Ha·
vana ctgaret&es under the brimd of " The
National All Tobacco HaYana Cigarette."
Mr Oppenhenner has been " {l.romment leaf
merchant, whtch branch he mtends to con
tame also.
'
•
DaVIdson Broa, the Water street packers
of Seed and 1mporters of Havana tobacco,
r eport a heavy mcrPase m th&lr bmnness
Thts ftrm have made Havana tobacco a
spemalty, all of whtch they, Import duectly.
Wm. Wtcke & Co, manufacturers of mgar
boxes, CJR;ar nbbons and dealers m lumber,
are very bu•y, and JUdgmg from the amount
of boxes they have turned out durmg last
and thiS month one reaches the conclusion
that our New York ctgar manufactur10g
trade 1s by no means losmg 1ta prestige
Netther 1& does when we look over there
turns of the Internal Revenue Department
Me-ars. W10ke & Co have aga10 enlarged
the1r factory famhttes
Notw1thstand10g
th1s every room 1s occup1ed to fac1htate
tbe1r mcreasmg trade.

THE l'ROSPBCT FOR. Wli:ST.IilBl'i LEAF.

36 000
3 ()J()
3000

ILEPOB.T Ol' THE ACJREAGE AND CJON·
DITION 01' THE 1887 CROP 01'
WHITE B'URLEY TOBACCO,

£00AL .JOTTDIGL

-M. Lachenbruch & Bro. have sampled
and are well pleased w1th their Big l!'lats and
Connecttcut packmgs
R. Pollard, of the firm of Pollard, Pettus
& Co , has gone to Sharon Sprm&s and 1s ac
companied by hts f.amtly.
-A. Lauterbach, the tobaeco broker,
bou~~;ht thts week Henry Friedman's pack10g
of '86 Houeatomc, cons1stmg of 300 cases
-Our "Want" column offers a splendtd
opportumty to a rehable tobacco manufac·
turer who can supply cut emok10g, brtght
twist and hght pressed tobacco
-Joseph Loeb & Co., the Phtladelphta
and Matden Jane. New York, packers of leaf,
sold thts week 350 cases of the1r '86 Wiscon
sm and 200 cases of '86 Btg Flats packmgs to
JObbers
-J. E Cartaya & Co, the Key West and
Havana CJI/:ar manufacturers, have removed
thetr New York office to'S Cedar street. Mr
Cartaya leaves to day for the West on a
busmess trtp.
-M Heuman, formerly with G. Retsmann,
the Water street leaf dealer, hae started in
busmeBB for himself at 173 Front street. He
w1ll carry a full hne of imported and domes·
t1c tobaccos
-M. Ettlinger, of the 1mportmg houee of
Landman & Bernbetmer, returned from an
extensive European tour.
Mr. Ettlinger
durmg hts sojourn 1n Holland attended the
Sumatra sales.
-Mr. I. M. Bon, of Schroeder & Bon, has
mcreased in we1~~:ht and added to hiS good
looks by his recent SOJourn at R1chfield
Sprm~. from wb1ch he and hie family re
turned th1s week.
-H. W Erichs, the Elenntb street cigarboX manufacturer and cutter of lumber, received Sept. 4, by American bark Nereid,
from Palo Alto and Gtbaro, ll,921logs cedar
and 157lo~ mahogany,
-The ~(tiler, Dubrul & Peters ManufacturiOg Co., manufacturers of ctgar mold a, of
Cmcmnat1 and thiB c1ty. report a booming
trade, w1tb plenty of orders from all over.
A good sign for the tobacco trade I
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Crops

Acres

ACJes

19t ~44M
305 l,SSlM
92 637
24 187"
27
211%
56 375
34 227"
171 1 371~
188 2 857
150 2 201
113 2,048
38 446
82 997~
97 1,531
43 617
62 1,082
105 1907~
163 1,517~
89 625
152 1 074
283 2,!!28
129 1,181~
69 524~
115
14
100 554~
165 1,114

252
534%
180~

67

84~

197
128"
534
1 194
90S
- 774!>i
123
.218!>i
687~
267~

433
856
667 Jq;
240
403

1,603~

587

244
61

268~
69~Jq;

Total ............ 2 945 28 556% 12,212~
PRAGUE & MATSON.
C10cmnat1, Sept. 6, 1887
WHAT MAN'Ul'ACT'UR.ERS ARE DOING.
ST. LoUis, Sept. 1.

EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFAmount of tax pa1d by tobacco manufac
turers of St LoUIS on fine cut, plug and
smok10g tobacco durmg the month of August
was 1331,781 SS, repreeentmg 4147 2ti7M
pounds. Th1s does not toclude snuff, c1gars
and Cigarettes.
Respectfully yours,
CATLIN TOBAOOO CoMPANY.

•

OBITUARY.

TRADE·MARKS REGISTERED.

KERCKHOII'II'
Our Baltimore correspondent wr1tes to us
as follows·
BALTIMORE Sept. 8, 1887
It IS with much reJi(ret that we have to
chromcle the death of our old frtend Mr.
Geo. F W Kerckhoff, after a short tllness
of three weeks. He was one of the pionee rs
of the Balttmore Seed leaf trade, weJI known
and htgbly esteemed by all who came m con
tact wtth htm. Tha Tobacco Board of Trade
passed the followiOil; resolutiOns:
At a meetmg of the Tobacco Board of
Trade of the Ctty of Baltimore, held th1s day,
Sept 3, to tRke act1on on the death of Mr.
Geo. F W Kerckhoff, the followmg resolutwns of respect to h1s memory were
adopted·WHEREA.S, It bas pleased the Dtvm11 Providence to remove from our mtdst our valued
fr1eudand co-worker. Geo. F. W Kerckhoff,
therefore be 1t
ReBVlved, That the Tobacco Board of Trade
bas received w1th deep sorrow tbn mtelh·
1!;6nce of the death of Geo. F. W. Kerckhoff.
for many years a member of th1s board and
an honored merchant and Citizen of th1s
commumty
Re80lved, That 1t is but a JUS~ tnbute to the
memory of the deceased t<~ say that 1n re
grettmg b1s removal from our mtdst we
mourn for one who wasm every way worthy
of our esteem and regard as a friend and
cornpamon dear to us all, and whoee uprtght
and noble hfe mertte our admaratlon r.ud respect.
•
Resolved, Thal the heartfelt sympathy ef
the Tobacco Board of Trade be extended to
b111 family m th•1r a.flhct10n.
Reaolved, That a copy of the foregmng re
solut1on11 be transrottted to the famtly of the
deceased. and be pubhehed in the Baltimore
llally papers.
W. A. BoYD, President.
JOHII F PARLETT, Bec'y.
Comm1ttee. ED. WISCHM&YER,
CHAS. BECKER,
L. MERFELD.
G~O. ll'

W

To establlsh fn court In case of lntrlngem~nt or traudu·
lent clarm, ownershtp Jn a trade mark or labcJ, it aecee
sa.ry to prove pnonty of use, or first. use after aO&ndoomeol
by the origmal owner, and to make s uch proot at all times
available the ToBACCO LLlJ' PUBLI8BUiG Co•PAliY have n
augurated In tbe1r ~mce a perf!M!t system tor t.l'le- registration and catalogumg of trade-marks and labels of e<rery d•
scription pertam1 ng to the tobacco, cigar a.nd cigarette iD:~::ef~ r.:~~~~;:bt~ry. and at kiUter rate• tharl are &DT·
THE TO!IACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO 1ri11 reaister

76 Cents Each.
SPECIPY THEIR 1J8B.

New Firm• and fte.
movala.

BLOOK!'JttLD, Conn -Louis J Filley, tobacco dealer, burnt
out
~lmm.a-rowN, 0 -Oeo Hut! ci~ars burnt ou•, loss, $800
WuJ -Worms&: Cohn, cigar box manufactur

ers etc dissolTed
PASADENA. Cal -W B Parker cigars. etc • sold out
Pl'l'T2BUROH Pa- James L S y ne, toba.cco broker, ete , decea.csed
RivsasiDE Cal..-Covell a: Hamilton. tobacco, etc • dis
solved

Ter -A Lewin a Co. Clg&nl and tobacco,

SPRJJUJI'IELD, 0 -J E Wbaley ctgars, sold out

Keported. Failures -and Bnslneaa
ran~tementa.

DURRAH N C -J B Warren&: Co (Co nom), tobacco warehouse a.stngntld.
FR&SNo Cal -J
Reese, cigars, etc , mortgag~ dis
charged
KEOKUK Jowa -F A Korchling, cigars, given chattel
m ort~age Cor $:! 21.10

'v

Iowa -J F Shauer clgal"', etc, com eyed realty
tor $1 000

ltiARION

MJNNF.APOLIS, Mtnn -J F Fuhs, ci~rs, etc , sued for $181
!jEW OilLK..&.:-;s, La -Lehman & FroiJ (agents), wholeu.le

cigar.:~ etc
attached
NEWPORT R I -Robert W Atwater, c~ars_. etc , g~ven chat
tel morta-a¥e for 1200
ROOBESTER N Y -R D Kt'JlOq, wholesale tobacco, COD~
fessed judgment, c losed by ehentr

KEY WEST. l'LORIDA.QJJD'f1
TO THE TOBACCO I,EA~.)

(SPECIAL

'f.L

KEY WEST, Sept 3, 1887.
EDITOR ToBAf!CO LEAII'New tobacco IB now commg 1b by every
steamer from Havana, and w1th few excep
t10ns work IS agam resum~>d full force. In
fact our manufacturers are doing all they can
to promptly execute ~he orders ~bey have on
hand.
There were 340 balee of tobacco rece1ved
from Havana by the last trtpof the Mascotte,
constgned to var1ous 01gar manufacturing
firms of th1a ctty The maJOrltl of the above
consisted ch1efly of wrappers o 1a to 9a, but
very fine mdeed. The fillers, the product of
the new crop, cannot be worked to advantage
at present They wtll reqmre a~ least one more
month's curmg to render them m coadttJon
to be worked mto mgars.
•
Messrs Setdenberg & Co have shut down
thetr factory for a week the 11ause bemg the
shortage of wrappers. It 1s quite hkely they
wtll recetve a good supply by the steamer expected here to mght from Havana.
The fa1lure of Messrs G. W. Reynolds &
Co , c1gar manufacturers of th1s c1ty, al
though for a small amount and •nth suffic
tent assets to cover all hab1httes, IS regretted
by the Key West trade.
L B Conde, that genial Key West manu
facturer, has JUSt opened a large grocery
store at h1s old stand on Whttebead street.
He seems determined to make h1s busm()BB a
SUCCCilB.
Messrs A M CasLillo&Co. have purchased
a V!li'Y fine vega of Havana tobacco and are
still push10g tbetr busme11s. Al~btmgh A
M Casullo 1s gett10g old and the r;rey hatrs
are telhng on tum, be 1s as active as a school
boy.
I bad a long l~>lk with Mr Cayetano Sorta,
and With M1. V1llamtl of the firm of VIllamil
Pmo & Co. They are greatly put out and
dt~gu. ted at th rl t C bteago currespondence
published m Tobacco a few days ago, s1gned
by "Fumar," try11111: to run down the mer1ts
and reputation of Key West goods I guesa
by the time "l!'uma1 " 18 done he Will find he
has got the boot on ~be 'vroEg leg
Mr R Lopez of the firm of D L TrUJillo
& Sons, arr1ved from your cJty by the Car
ondelet yesterday. He says h1s tup has been
a perlect success
Latest reports from Havana are that sever
al German tobacco buyers are m the ct&y
makmg heavy purchases IO_Hemedtos leaf
They are paymg exorbitant pr1ces and have
bought some very mean tobacco, wbtch
shows how famtltar they are w1th tbll Cuban
leaf.
HA.HEL.

Tile Clear Leat Tobaeeo Crep.

SPRIIIGil'IELD, Ma88, Sept. 7.-The cigar
leaf crop of the Umted States 1s fully 15 per
cent. less tb,an that of last year, according &o
the New England Homestead's speCJalrepor'"
from the Seed leaf dtstriCts of the country.
Allow1og for tbe tendency to exaggerate, the
~uct1on m the breadth planted to c1gar
leaf tobacco, the tobacco acreage m the CannectiCut Valley IS fully 15 per cent. lees thlln
m 1886. On the - whole the growth is no
heav1er per acre than last year, averagmp;
from 1,500 to 1 800 pounds for J;Iavana Seed
leaf, aMd from 1,600 to 1,900 pounds for Con·
nect1cu t Seed leaf
The season has beell
very favorable 10 both valleys, and the damage from bali IS hgM. Heavy August rams
hurt the crop more than ~nythmg else Cahoo
plants are few, but the Pennsylvama tobacco
flea ha:.J been notiCeably destructive for tbe
first t1me
Over 80 per cent of the crop 1s housed,
and not 5 per cent of 1t wtll be left standmg
by Baturda;y mght
Some old leaf ts stall
held . The decreasmg extent of the CJnnectlcu t Valley crop ts seen m the fact that
Frankhn County tins year bad only 5.28
acres of tobacco, aga1ast 3,570 acres 1n 1S72.
The market for both old and new crops 18
qutte act1ve m place•. Good 1885 or 1886 leaf
lias advanced raptdly of latE>. Dealers are
buymg as cheaply as possible, but the advance IB Illustrated by a sale of 13 coots per
pound Most of tbc sales of the new crop
have been at from 10 to 13 cents, wtth a few
at from 14 to 18 and some as h1gb as 20 cents.
'fbe reason for th1s upward tendency IS the
fact that the 1886 and all other old leaf now
on hand and mcludm~~; hberal Importations
of Havana. and Sumatra IS at least 5 000,000
pounds short of the actual necess1Ues of
manufacturers, who use 100 000,000 pounds
yearly.
Wtth a short crop the suppiy
of cured leaf wtll be still Jess a year from
now. H ence the almost certainty of comparative pnces
The strength of th6 Situation 1s further enhanced by the decrea.sedconsumptton of Su·
matra leaf, because of Its expens1 veneBB The
New York State crop IB short m acrea~~;e 10
the Housatomc and Onondaga dtstrJcts, but
the Chemung Valley lias a full average &Qreage 'fbe crop m all three sect10ns ld practJ·
cally all Havana, and 1s fully an avera@;e
crop In Lancaster aqd Bucks count1es, Pa ,
there bas been· a great change to Seed leaf,
and though the acrea~~: e 18 reduced the y1eld
1s tee !arne. The WtsconsiO crop bas recuperated wonderfully Since the drouth, and,
hav10g experienced but httle hall. promtses
to awouut to 30,000 cases -New England
Homestead.

MIDDLETOWN, 0 , Sept ].
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFWe ttnnk Mtddletown, Ohm, 1s entitled to
a comphmentary notice under your headmg
of Wbat Manufacturerd are Domg," and
herew1th append the followmg Stamps purchaaed for August, f,114 781 28,
or an output of 1,434 766 pounds of manufac
tured tobacco. 1'otal stamp purchnRes from
Jan 1 to Aug 31, 1887, shows the snug ~urn
of S886,723 84, or an output of 11,084,048
pounds of manufactured tobacco.
1'hts 1• an exceptiOnally fine sbowmg, and,
tf we mtdtake not, w11l 1aok Mtddletown 1!18
one of the leadwg centers for the manufac·
ture of plug tobacco m tbe U mted States.
It tB also p1 etty thoroughly demonstrated
to the writer tha~ tbe two factones here wtll
ftlarrlaa:e.
Fbow a grt'awr per cent of 10crease m the
year's ptuduct over 1886 than any other
There was a very large and ehte assembly
manufacturmg pomt m the country.
at the Uhurcb of the Good ~::Shepherd yester
XXX day evemn~~: to wJtaess the marriage of Mr.
FRIEND 8 -Please send your report every W T. McGee to Mtss Lula Hawkms. The
woutn and 1t w.Jl be thankfully pubhshed
10termr of the church was superbly ornaED LEAF.
mented w1th cbmce flowers Behmd the
altar were two large bauks ot bamboo,
cteusely draped wJLh 'Snow on the Moun
DANVILLE, Va, Sept. 9
Manufacturers are busy and report a very tams " Tbe altar was literally covered
ac Ll v" busmess for August. Tbe a.mount of wJLb the 1a1 es~ and most beautiful cut roeeo
manufactured tobacco sh1pped from Dan and flowers. The centre of the altar P• e
vtlle frcm Aug. 1 to 31 IS 707,257 lba. Rev- sen teet a • love knot" mterwoven mto a bank
of evergreen~, ami c omposed of roses Over
enue stamp~ sold, $56,580 50
and among the Vtll y handsome floral decora
I
PAULC VENABLE
ttons were placeJ candelabra of b1 o.IZil and
Dayton (0.) Journal -Amount of r evenue stlver suppo rtm g one hundred dehcate pmk
pa1d durmg the montl:: of August, 18il7 C1 wax tapers all ablaze. A grand weddmg
march, speCially art anged fot the occas1on
gars, f,9,805 80, tobacco, $3 889 35
was produced fiom the organ
The b•tde wore a ma~~:mticent costu me of
A Well•kno,vn 'Iobacconlat FallJ~ In Bu•lne••· brocaded satm en tram embrmdered fr ont of
Mr Thomas S oanhope Flournoy, Jr, a stlk and pearls wttb pearl and dtamond or
well kno\vn tobacco u st dotng bus10ess m naments '£he costume of tb.e matd of honor
Htchmond, Danvtlle and Lomsv1lle, has wae pmk fmlle Franca1se, amber tr1mmmg
failed H1s habtht1 es u1e set down at $55 ,000, and ornaments, pmk atgtette m the hatr.
The br1de3matds wore wbtte cashmeres, dta
and hta aBsets a re assumed to be $35,000
Among the prmc;lpal cred 1tors are J. R mond ornamente and earned bouquets af
Elhson, of R•chmond, amo unt, $10 000. He etotle de Lyon.
After tile ceremony the brtdal patty re
ts made a ;.referred cr~d1tor m the assign
menton general deed, and 1s a lso seOUl ed by pa1red to the ro tt uswn of the but.lll'a lather,
a deed on $3 500 wotth of real eetate at South wlfere an elegan~ collatiOn was spread after
Boston, m Hahfax county Va E J Par w hteh the bnde sud groom left on tho 7 P M
rtsh of Rtchmond, $2,392, Planters' 1f •ronAl tram for an extended tour to pomts of 10ter
t, carrymg honest and s10cere w1shes from
Bank, about $13,000 Tb1s amount lESt €
e1ybody fot endurmg fehetty and conIJy tobacco notes and other collatela~ •
C Morton & Co , $1 600, Charles WbtkiP~ _ o mued prospeuty -Raletgh (N U) News and
Co, f,1,600, T J. Lee, of Danvtlle, ~.uoo, Obse1 ve1 , Sept 7
Colonel Chalmers, pre>tdent of the Albemat le
-P Lonllard & Co, of Jersey C1ty, are conPaper Company, $7,000 F ot the last named ,
a deed for $15,000 wot th of stock, the Albe- Sidcrmg a proposition to remove a pmtton of
rn aile Plilper Company, for one hund1ed and then wholesale tobacco busmess to Mount
fifty shares of stock held by Mr Flournoy, Holly ru;~d ocaupy tbe large cotton 111111 forme1ly
was placed on record to secure Colonel Chal the property of ::>emple & Son -Ph•ladelptna
Recu1d.
mers from loss.

The meanmg of the above figures 1s th1s E;ttmatJng the Western, V1rg10Ja and '
Maryland 1887 crops at 165 000 hogsheads, all
told, and est1matmg the stock on hand m
th1s country and Europe on the Slat of De
cember, 1887, at 246 000 not;sbeads, a~~:amot a
total supply of 411,000 hogsheads the fire&
day of January, 1888, and furtheJ esttmatmg
the cooeumptton w 1888 ~he same as m 1887
-say, UO, UOO hogsheads-there wtll be on
hand the Slat day of December, 1888. only
101,000 bo!;sheads, agamst a stock of 246,000
INTERNAL REVEN'UE RECEIPTS l'ROJI
hogsheads the 31~t of December, 1887, which
THE TOBA.CCO IND'USTRY.
will be a far less quatittty than has been on
Ctgars and che July, 1886.
July, 1887
hand m both th1s couutr} and Europe smce
LABOR DAY.
roots...
. f,968 869 34
$ 970,749 07
Ctgarettes.
61,615 73
71,437 42
ThiS novel event was celebrated w1th due 1875, when 1t was 97 000 hog~beads.
Spectal
Tax
.
There
ts
the
whole
ij(ory
to
th1s
data.
pomp and ceremony m th1s c•'Y and some
1,798 50
Manutrs of mgars
2 OC6 85
adjacent towns on Monday It is repo1ted
39 735 co
Snuff
38 514 38
1, 577,609 09
tha~ not less than 20,000 persons, representIN TOWN THIS WEEK.
Tobacco, manuf 1,27~ 108 99
Dealers m leaf to
ing mdustr1al pursUits of one k10d and an
-G. E Wagner, Balttmore.
bacco, not over
other, were m the processiOn that signal•zed
-E Hecht, leaf d ea ler, ChiCago
413 40
S20 15
25,000 lbs .
the day 10 New York All It pa.ssed the grand
-1 Kaffenhurgb, tmporter, of Boston.
1,652 OG
1,082 00
Dealers 10 leaf
stand the processiOn was m the followmg or-John Buehler, leaf tobacco dealer, De Retatl d'lers 11' leaf
39,629 42
38 751 23
Deale• s m manuf
der, almost every orga mz~t1on bemg accom trott.
13! 25
89
00
Mnf1s
of
tobacco
-H.
M
Hyams,
ctgar
manufacturer,
of
panted by a. banu of mus1c1ans <lSi 70
58! 75
Pedlers of tobacco
•
Mounted Pohce, Ceut1al Labor Umon Po Boston.
-Freyer & E1senlohr, leaf de11Iers, of Phtla
lice; Grand Ma1 sbal MoJri:!Ou uud Cluet
f,2,390,942 42 f,2, 70J, 642 85
Total
A1d:~ , Mat . bal'd AuJs, Cu11Jages coutammg- delpbta
Commtttee of A11 angemeut• , pr1zes fot
-Ft·ed Hauch , of Jacob Fnedman & C0
games ID open caJtta~"· Umied O•oet Cat- Cbtcago
l'IU a..UJ.I>LJ.>HIA NOT£8,
pentera and J otners, H p1 eseuts.ttves of Lo
-Cbas H Young, of E Batcbel0r & C.t,
Gllmpert Bro~ fine ctgar manufacturers,
cal Assembl) 1 562 111 caJJta;;•s, Jouruevmen Ph1ladel pbla
w1ll r eruov" from Chestn ut street, below
Pamters' UnJOA, P1 ogress 1ve Pamle rt~' Umon
-E McKay, 01gar manufactural, of Lon B• oad, to the1r new st or e on Ohestnut s~reet,
(German), H!'xagon Labor l/lub K of L ,
ubove Seventh, m a ~b01 t ttme 1'hey are
Pamters, .House t:lun ths' U u 1011, B•wk Hand don, Ontarto
-Geo Frtebmuth, tobacco fllanuf11.cturer, uow makmg tm portant Improvements
lets' U mon , Br1ck H :-mdl ers' ~o us, loohau
Mr Clatk and Mr Srrorer, tooacco manu
Laboret s' Un1uu, Get u.1uU C01.1 peuttH tt' Uutou, of Phtladelphta
Gramte ()utters' Umon , German Brtcklay
- J Schubmehl, Cigar manufacturer, of facturers, of Scruoton, Pa .. pa1d the Quaker
C1ty a vtstt tae past week.
ers'UmonNo 11 , GermanLaborers'Umon, nmgbamton
Slate and Metal Roofets' Umoo, United Cor
-E Fjsher of Alles & F1sher, Cigar manu
As the new Pennsylvama Havana ('86)
mce and Skyhght MaKers' Umon German facturers of Boston
drtes off It shows up splendid qualtt".lS not
House Pamters' Umon, Get man Fresco Pamtars' Umon, Manhattan Sewmg MaCJhme
-B Subert, dealer 10 Havana and domes antiCipated, fSpemally the bettor grade& of
wrappers It undoubtedly Will make Its
Salesmen's Umon, Umbrella an a Walkwg tw leaf tobacco, Clucugo. ,
StiCk Makers' Umon, German R one Masons'
-Chas H Klemm, 01garmanufacturerand mark
T J Dunn & Co , fine mgar manufacturers,
Umon, Cement Laborers' Umon, Whttestoue dealer In loaf tobacco uf Balttmore.
Assocwtmn Marble Wotks, New York Ope•-P. Whttlock, manufacture• of Cigars tllld 207-209 Notth Bwad street, w11l be repre
,., t ive Plasterers' SoCiety, Ctgarroakllrs' In- the popular brand of · Vrrgtma." cheroots, bented m the trades dtsplay of the approach
wg cen,enmal celebratiOn here.
tem"ttonal Umon No. 237, Fortitude Asso Rrchmond, Va.
1

------

The F'.t.re a1 Bloom.d.eld, Cona.

Without questiOn the most dtsa.strous fire
ever seen In Blo<Jmtield o~curred Monday
mght, when ten bu•himg• \Vlth their coiltents, owned by Louts J l!'tlley, were tot,.lly
des~rQyed

' About ten e'clocl!:, and soon afte• the
famtly had t et1red, Mrs F11ley was a wakened
by the stampmg of the bordo; 10 the barn
near the buuse, and on looktug vut of the
1
wtndow saw the bu1ldmg Ill fluues.
An alana was g1ven and wltiHn twenty
mtuutes there were at least two nundred
men on hand, but by that t1me the barn m
wbtch the tire OIJgtHated a nd m "Vb!Ch were
four valualrle bo•s~d ami u patt of oxeu, was
almost burned down 1'wo or tlue" 11ttempts
were made to get the hor~es out, but the
smoke was so dense that the men could not
reach them
The tobacco warehouse, whtch was m stze
100x30 te" ' • was an expen3tve lrutldmg, and
by ca1eful meu wus esttmateu to bo wortk
$8,000 It contamed l}bout 250 cases of tobacco crop of 1885- 8'6 All of the other
bUtldmgs were m good repatr and con tamed
about lGO tons of hay, tobacco that had JUst
been hung, farmmg tools and 1mplemeuts,
bestdeo the four hotses one ox, one tborougbbted Jetsey bull and several hogs 'l'b.e only
articles saved wete a few of the caruages and
wagons.
Tne loss 'vas about $35.000, the msurance
al:jout f,20,000 -Hartford (Conn.) Tnnu.
Sept. 1.

~E«EODOR.B "'VVOT·F. -~ J r•• Importer of BA.VA!l.A. and SUIIA'.rRA, and Packer of SEED t.EAF ~obacco, 192 fRONT ST.. aear fulton, NEWJORK.
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Patent 01Hce Gazette, Sept. 6, 1887.
INVENTION.. FATIINTICD
CIGAR BUNCHING MACBINL-J&bo B Wilhams, Newark, N. J Ftled May 5 1887.
In a mgar-buncb10g machme, &be table,
the apron restmg on satd table, the reoiprocatmg roller and the mold m satd table combmed wtth the hmged sectmn. The funnel
on the front end of satd sect10n and adapted
when d ep r~>ssed to enter satd mold, the
counter-balance on the rear end of 81U1te. a
plun~~;er for the funnel, and Sllltabte meobllll•
1sm for ratsmg satd hmged sectiOn. Reciprocatmg roller combmed with the mold 10 ll&ill
table, the shd10g plate between satd mold
and end of th» table and havm~~; a tens1on
toward Ratd mold. Tbe mold support1011; de·
vtce conRt&tmg of ~the b:ioged standard horJ·
zontal detachable arm and ptvoted box. The
table bavmg the mold , the apron and therectprocatmg roller, combmed wtth an ~Jle
vated hopper, the funnel and plun~r. a
ch ute l eadm~ from satd hopper to said funnel. tbe h10ged sect1on and smtable mechanIsm for ra1smg the hm~ed sect1on, the lower
end of the chute havm,; w10gs at opposite
stdes capable of lateral adJustment.
CIGAR PRESS -Adolph Ullrtcb. L'l CroAse,
Wts , asetgnor of one-balf to Be11ed10t Ott,
Sr. same place l!' tled May 27. 18!l7
The herem desert bed etgar press comprie·
mg tbe platform and frame the threaded rod
carrym~~: a disk, the follower table, the
JOmted lever, the pivotal or rockmg bar to
wbtch sa1d lever IS connected the foot board
and the ptvotal arms. The combination.
With the frame an!l the follower table, of $8
Jomted lever hmged to satd table the roekmg bar, the foot board and the pivoted ann•,
one of w h10h bears agamst satd foot board.
CIGARETTE Box - Manuel MPndtzabal,
Brooklyn N. Y Ftled June 18 1887
A Cigarette box made of paper or other
suttable matertal, provtded wtth an outer
and mner casmg, the latter havmg a receptacle for matches, w1th a fixed bot&Cl'm, and
a separate compartment for c1garettee havIDII: a movable bottom bung at Qr near one
end and .allowed to move freely upward and
downward m other respects, the other end
bemg free and proVIded w1th a foldmg flap.

Ohan~es.

SBA~~~~

't-1°:;!2.

Persons and tlrms scndmg us trade marks for
regtstratton •l>oul9 be p~rttcul~r to spec1fy the use
or uses to wh1ch the tl&de marks are to be or have
been, put, whether used for c12ars Cigarettes
smok tng, line cut,' plug tobacco, or .~uff If th~
name 18 to be used for ctgars, tt ts needless to
•egJster tt for Cigarettes, o m ok tn~, tine cut, plug
tobacco and sa uti or any ODe of these, m a.ddttiOD,
for &tr&de mark can be helj only for the particular
goods, or class of goods, upon whtcb tt ts actually
used
Lucky Card No 2543. For Smoking Tobacco Registered Sept. 6. 8 a m. A.
J Campbell &; Co, Petersburg, Va.
Bellman. No 2644. For Ctgar., Registe•ed Sept. 7, 3 p. m. Jacob Henken
New York.
'
LR Reina del Amor. No 2645
For Cill:ars Reu:tstered Sept. 7, 3 p m. Jacob
Henkell, New York.
Olc'l Comrort. NQ. 2646 For C1gara. RegIstered Sept 8, II a. m. John Ellicot&,
Buffalo, N Y.
Tete~rram
No 2647. For Cipre. ~
tered Sept. 8, 8 a. m. Joba Elhcott But·
falo, N.Y.
'

D.t.LTI!IIOBB NOTES.

M.ILW.AU&.KIIl

•·.

Rive certlttcates o f reg:tstrat1on &nd pubUsh wfl'eldyln ~
ftne style ex.hibtted below all tr&d.e-ma.rk8 and labels for

M:r Theo. Marburg, of M{lrbur~~: Bros , returned home safely from Europe, after an
absence or some four months. He looks well
and hardy a,nd enJoyed h1s trtp.tmmensely.

HnBlneu
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THE TOBACCO• LEAF~

SEPT. to.
(JINCINNA.TI'!I FIFTH AIUI1JAL IIALB OF
'J ·BB TOBACCO A.IISOCI&TION,

.•

•

Second best Burley wrapper, $7~. to N. D.
Reddin![, through Bodmann Warehouse.
Third best Burley wrapper, $50, toR. Layle,
through Bodmann Warehouse.
Fourth best Burley wrapper. $25, to R. P.
Hamilton. through Cineinnati Warehouse.
Messrs. W. B. Andrews, Charles Wood, L.
T. Anderson and M. "S. Barker awarded the
following premiums:
First best three hogsheads white fillers,
$100, to 0. N. Browning & Co., through
Globe Warehouse.
Second best three hogsheads white fillers,
$75, to M. Louder8ack, through Cincinnati
Warehouse.
Third beiit three hogsheads white fillers,
$50, to T. J. Judy, through Morris Warehouse.
Fourth best three hogsheads white fillers,
$25, to J. H. Carnes, through Morris Warehouse.
First best five hogsheads white fillers,
$100, to J. D. McKeever, through Bodmann
Warehouse.
·
Second best five hogsheads white fillers,
$75, to H. P. Williams & Co., through Cincinnati Warehouse.
Third best fl ve hogsheads white fillers, $50.
to J. J. Fagin, through Cincinnati Ware·
house.
Fourth best five hogsheads white fillers,
$25, to J. D. McKeever, through Bodmann
Warehouse ..
Judges on ten hogsheads white &lllers were
Meesrs. F . A. Prague, JatBes Gorin, R. L.
Manahan, E . O'Brien, and premiums awarded
were:
First best ten ho,e:sheads white fillers, $150,
to H. E. Ware, throegh Planters' Ware·
house.
Second best ten hogsheads white filler&,
$100, to M. Messings_c hlager, through Miami
Warehouse. ·
Third best ten hogsheads white fillers, $75,
to Marion L~uderbacb, through Cincinnati
Warehouse.
Fourth best ten hogsheads white fillers,
$50, to J. P. Garvey & Sons, through Morris
VVarehouse.
·
Messrs. J. W; Siebern, F. W. Dobrml\nn,
Wm. McNamara, Lou Senour and J. L . Hite
awarded the following premiums:
First best fifteen hogshaads white fillers,
$200, to J. J. Fagin, through Cincinnati
Warehouse. ·
Second best fifteen hegsheads white fillers,
$100, to J osepb Walton, through Globe Warebouse.- Cincinnati Enquirer, Sept. 7.

Yesterday was a gala-day for the whole to·
bacco trade, and it was celebrated in accordance with the general fltneas of things. It
was the fifth annualepecial tobacco sale. and
it was held at the Globe Warebeuse, on West
Front street. Heretofore the sales have been
held at the Exposition, and the profits arising
therefrom were devoted to the Exposition
Fund. There being none this year, however,
the Leaf Tobacco Association of Cincinnati
was enabled to offer more liberal premiums,
and, in the absence of the Exposition builll
ings, the Globe Tobacco Warehouse was used.
The great lower floor was gaily decorated
and festooned with United States flacs, bunt·
ings and colored streamers. From the BOOOQd
floor bung flags, bearing the emblems of all
the tobacco growing States.
The Leaf Tobacco Association is always on
the lookout for something to attract buyers
to this market, and the success of their
efforts is evi.denced by the crowd of strangers
present from all parts of the United States.
Among these were Colonel E. A. Campbell,
of the Campbell Tobacce Company. Newark,
N.J.; Mr. Edward O'Brien. ef O'Brien Bro• .•
and Colonel Garrin, of Louisville; F. F .
Adame. of Milwaukee; C. E. Wood, of Loril·
lard & Co., New York; John Whitman, W :
~-Watterson, of Scbryber & Co., Cleveland;
Orrin Scotten, Detroit, and Robert Wilson,
of Wilson & McCallay, Middletown. In ad·
dition to these gentlemen there were present
representat.ives from the tobacco houses of
McAlpin & Co., New York; P. Sor~~:, Middle·
town; Ligget & Meyers, St. Louis; Bucaanan
& Lyall, New York; Drummond Tobacco
Company, St. Lenis; Eagle Tobacco Company, Detroit; Spaulding & Merrick, Chicago; Butler Tobacco Company, .St. Louis;
Clark & Spooner, Scranton, p,._; Christian
Pfeffer, St. Louis, and other large tobacco
concerns in the immediate vicimty of Cincin·
nati. These, in addition to a number of
planters, packers, shippers and guests of the
Chamber of Commerce, with the crowd of
regular Cincinnati buyers, made uv an aggregation of almost two hundred wiseacres
in tobacco.
Shortly -fter seven o'clock the crowd be
gan to &rri:ye and take seats within tbe rop11d
circle and in front of tba auctioneer's table.
Presidem. W. C. Morris, of the Cincinnati
Leaf Tobacco Associatien, mounted the sue
tioneer's table and said:
"Gentlemen-As President of the Tobacco
A11110ciati6n of .Cincinnati, I greet you all.
Having appointed to tbe best of my ability
such judges as will do you full justice in the
·awarding of the ~ - 100 offered in cash pre·
FoR W.a:EK ENDING SEPT. 9.
miums, I trust yeu will be pleased. I came
here thirty-seven years a~~:o, a poor boy withWestern
Leaf-This market is unchanged.
out a dollar. and. ae the Irishman puts it, 'I
have held my own.' I am amongyeu to-day It is still firm , with a moderate, legitimate
and one of you, and on behalf ef the associa- business doing, and no perceptible disposition
tion I . welcome you, and trust that the fifth to speculate. The reported sales for the week
annual tobacco sale a~ Cincinnati will not were 350 hogsheads, of which abcut 200 for
soon be forgotten . Gentlemen, ·I thank
export. Considerable sampling of new toyou."
When the applause bt1d subsided Mr. Mor- bacco is in process, and when this operation
tis stated that be bad appointed as the judges is complete<i there is likely to be more activMessrs . J. S. Mart.in, Colonel M. Raidy, M. I. ity. One of th!l Regies has ·b9en looking at
Barker, Jobn W. ::liebern, Colonel E . A.
Campbell. Ed ward O'Brien. Colonel Garrin, stocks, but these powers, so far as this
Richard Malla.y, Major C. A. Withers, R . L. market is concerned, are, as a rule, p11tting
Manahan, L. A . Anderson, W . B. Andrews. off the evil day. The little they are buying
A. Nelson, R. Habig, George W. Cox, Richard on the Western breaks, it is said, is not as
Austin, Orrin Scotten, W. T. Hanks, C. E.
Wood and F. A. Prague. These gentlemen well adapted to their, wants as they desire.
The markets at the West and So11thwest
made a careful examination and awarded
the premiums, the flrat of $100 in cash to F . are firm and fairly active, as usuai, and
& S. Stucy, of 3-bent, Ky., for the finest Clarksville reports a cent higher oa leaf and
hogshead of white Burley cutting leaf. It
was eubaequently purchased hy Mr. George a half cent advance on lugs.
For the week just ended E. A. Stoppel, toW. Cox for $41 per hundred pounds. The
same premium tobacco at last year's sale bacco broker, 24 Beaver street, reports as
brought $75.
follows :After the premium had been awarded the
Receipts Sept. 1 to 9biddinc began at a lively rate. F. & S.
Virginia .. . .. .... ..... .... :1.,4'68 •hhds.
Stucy's hogshead of Burley cutting leaf was
New Orleans........ .. ...
.. "
off in less than no time, and while it is true
Baltimore. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. lil. "
that previous sales commanded betterp~ices,
Western ................... 1,431 "
the bidding was lively, and there were no
-common grades offered. Everything offered
Total. ........ .. · -- ..... ~,94T> "
was useful stock. and the lowest bid any ol!le
Exports, 3,750 bhds.
received was $15 for a sl&rter.
It contio'ued until twelve o'clock, when
Quotatwflll.
all the premium tobacco was 'sold. An ad- Light Leaf:
He!wy Leaf:
journment was then taken until two o'clock, Lugs ...... 4,!.{@ 5~ L\lgs ...... 4~® 6~
when tbe special sale, lasting until next Fri- Common .. li!;i@ 7
Common .. · 6~@ 7~
day, was begun. The proceeds of the pre- Medium.... 7~@ II
Ked•ium ... ·8 @ 9!;i
mium sale alone probably ran up into the Good .. .... 9 @10
Goad ...... '10 @11~
millions of dollars, for Mr. Orrin Scotten, of Fine ...... 10~®1!
Fine ....... 11~@13
Detroit, purchased $50,000 of the leaf. He Selections.. 13 ®15
Selecti0Jl8 .13 @16
carried away the bulk of the choice tobacco.
Virginia T.,eaf-Kore rinquiry and more
ExclLJsive of the ~. 100 awarded for pre·
miums the association will clear about $500. sales reported, the tran8fers •including old
The following is a list of the entries, pre· smokers and cutters at old prices for home
miums awarded and the buyers, with the
trade and long blacks fer ·ll!l:port.
price paid per hundred po11nds:
Quotat•fmll.
THE PREMIUMS.
Dark.
/19arlk.
The judges on first best cutting leaf, first
best three hogsheads cutting leaf and tiret Com. lugs.• 4~0 5~ ICem. ,J~af•. 7 @ 8
best five ho~beads cutting leaf were Messrs. Good luge.. 5~@ li~ Good ,leaf.. 8 @10~
Fisne lleaf. ·. 11~@12!;i
J. S. Matson, Orrin Scotten, G. W . Cox, Colo Seed Leaf-This market bas •been brisk
nel E . .A. Campbell. Ric bard Au11tin, B. Haxton, J.ohn Wbitmann. W. J. Watterson, and and buoyant, and many sales of 'lots below
awarded premiums as follows:
100 Ca888 ha~ taken place:; yet there is by
Firat best cutting leaf, $100, to F. & S.
Stucy, entered through Globe Warehouse, no means what oae might call a boom.
bought by G. W. Cox for Banner Tobacco These smtoller trallSaCltions, and all larger
ones, such as 350 cases of ''86 Housatonic and
Company, DPtroit. Mich .. at Ul.
.
Second best cutting leaf, $75, to J. W; Val- 200 '86 Wisconsin, reported elsewhere, have
. Iandingham, through Globe Warehouse, been sold at very small margins.
Every
bought by D. Scotten & Co. at $36.
Thirll best cutting leaf. $50, to lt'. & S. broker has had his share, ·one selling 1:!00
Stucy, entered through Globe Warehouse, ca888, and several others less or -more. All
bought by G. W. Cox at $35. .
this, however, sbou&d not mislE~ad our farmFourth best cut~ing leaf, $25, to Joseph ers in the several States, for ·even -w ith high
Walton, entered through Globe Warehouse,
figures ruling for S11matra and a 77.5c duty in
bought by G. W. Cox at $34.
First best three hogsheads cutting leaf, many_cases, it might be to their interest to
$100, to N. D,. Redding, through Bodmann encourage home incluetry by sening the '87
Warehouse.
crop at fair figures, woi~h a reasonable marSecond best three hogsheads cutting leaf,
gin,
so as to induce our .p ackers and dealers
$75, to F. & S. Stucy, through Globe Ware·
in the different and la.-ger cities to .invest all
ho:use.
Third best three hogsheads cutting leaf, they can in domestic tobacco.
· t50, to M. Louderback, through Cincinnati
We learn that in Qb,io '87 Spanish Seed
Warehouse.
and
Little Dutch has been largely •bought at
Fourth best three hogsheads cutting leaf,'
$25, to J. P. Garvey & Sons, through Globe from 10 to 13c in the field. Housatonic
farmers demand, and m sorue instances get
Warehouse.
First best five hogsheads cutting leaf. $100, it, from 15 to 18o in bundles for the ·187 crop.
to H . P. Williams, through Cincinnati Ware· In Connecticut, Bloomtl.eld section, il2 to 14c
house.
·
Second beat five hogsheads cutting leaf, is asked for Spanish. Let our farmer frien <4J
$75, to J. E. Kirkpatrick, threugh Cincinnati remember that there are yet large quantities
Warehouse.
of '86 goods laying around in this land of
1'hird best fl ve hogsheads cutting le.1f, $50, ours, and also remember the many chances
to Walker & Sengstak, through Globe Ware·
our packers take by buying green goods.
house.
Fourth best five hogsheads cutting leaf, Take a fair pr<2fit, but .don't encourage the
$25, to R. Layle, through Bodmann Ware- Sumatra trade by driving our jobl,Jers away
h:>Use.
by asking too high figLJres.
The judges on ten hogsheads best cutting
Messrs. J. S. GANS' SoN & Co., brokers, 131
leaf and fifteen best hogsheads cutting leaf Water
Street, report to the ToBACCO LEAF
were Messrs. W. D Spaulding. R: Mallay, A. as follows:-Buyers,
rather lookers are
L. Symmes, W. T. Hanks, C. A. Withers, rather plentiful in ouror
market, but the prices
and premiums awarded were:
' asked for really fine wrappers
!IPPear as yet
First best ten hogsheads cutting leaf, $150, teo high for. m_any of t hem; but
as our supto C. Tatman & Co., through Bodmann ply
1s very hmtted, we look for higher prices
Warehouse.
than those now prevailing, but only tot·
Second best ten bo~sheads cutting leaf, re~lly
choice glossy wrappers. Total sales
$100, to Robinson, Tatman & Taylor, through tbts
week, 2,812 cases, of which:Bodmann Warehouse.
600 cs. 1886 New England Hav. 16 @22~
Third best ten hogsheads cutting leaf, $75,
652 cs. 1886 New England Seed .. l3 @l6Ji
to ·C. Tatman & Co., through Bod mann
125 cs. 1886 Penn.Hav.Seed .. p.t.
Warehouse.
185 cs. 1881-85 Penn. Seed leaf ... 9%®14,lt
Fourth best ten bogaheeds cutting leaf,
200 cs 1886 State Havana .. p. t.
$50, toT. J. Black, through Cincinnati Ware·
300 cs.1886 Wis. Havana ..... . 6%® 9~
house.
400 cs. 1886 Little Datcb .. . ... . 9 @10
lfirt~t best fifteen hogsheads cutting leaf,
200 <is. 1886 Ohio Seed ........ . 7~@10~
$200, to J. P. Garvey & Sons, through Mor150 cs sundries ............ ... . . 7%®28~
ris Warehouse.
Divided as follows:'
Second best fifteen hogsheads cutting leaf,
$100, to A. Hoffmann & Co., through Bod- To manufacturers. . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 900 cases
To city trade.. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 800
mann Ware house.
Messrs. M. Raidy, A. Nelson and H. M. To out of town . •........• . . . .... 1,112 "
Habig were judges on first white filler and
Total. .............. .. .... 2,812
Burley wrapper, and awarded premiums as
Sumatra-Nearly 400 bales were sold at
follows:.
,
Firat best white filler. $100, to J. ):'. Garvey good flgures-$1.40 to $1.85. The market has
& Son, through Globe Warehouse.
s h own considerable activity, and price seems
Second best white filler, $75, to R. P. Hamto
be no object where the quality and texture
ilton, through Cincinnati Warehouse.
Third best white filler, $50, to 0. N. Brown- are satisfactory. The percentage of 75c
duty tobacco imported seems to be increasing & Co., throu~h Globe Warehouse.
Fourth best white filler, $25, toT. J. Black, ing with every shipment. Importers say
through Ciacinnati Warebouee.
that a large part of the tobacco so aesessed
First best Burley wrapper, $100, to IL MllllH
thl
be
•
Sb w~uld pay on1Y 3uC,
owever
8 may ,
siDgschlager, through Miami Warehouse.
.
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H<Jmburp-100 hbds, 10 bales, 26 pkgs (6,3M
they find that . it a vails them little to commfd.
plain, as the Appraiser _refuses to examine a lbs)
Hallrt~-100 bbds.
lot more than once. We beer of ·one lot
Ha11ti-8 .hhps.
Hu/J-81 hhds.
being sold this week on which the appraise.uith-101 hhds.
ment has not yet been made, the purchaser
LiOil'l-poo0-1HB hh:ls, 65 pkgs (8.527 lbs) mfd.
agreeing to pay whatever rate was levied.
London-13 pkJ!:s (I ,500 lba) mfd.
New Zealand-81 pkgs (5.385 lbs) mfd.
Plug-We can only report a moderate busiRotterdam-87 hhds, 5 bales, 1 pkg (60 lbs) mfd.
ness the pa.St week. There bas been some
Sant..nder-1,008 hhll.s.
falling off in sales, but we look for improveStockholm-\ pkg (50 lbs) mfd.
U. S. qf Co'loml>ia-821 bales, 46 pkgs (4,468 lbs)
ment later on. Tllere was some inquiry for
goods out of order, ~jut of such stock the mfd.
V~19 bales, 102 pkgs(l6,611).lbs mfd.
market is bare. The summer bas been a tryI:X.PORTB I'ROB TBJC PORT OJ' NICW Y()RK TO I'OR•
ing one for tobacca, but most of it bas etood
ICJGN PORTS I'ROB JANUAJI.Y 1, 1887, TO
the test well. Prices are firm . Orders for
SEPT. 9, 1887.
fd
Hhds. 088e8. Bales Lhs m ·
export have been small. The shipments for
A.rrica
..
..
..
..
..
.
.
479
M
57
106,807
the latter were 83,184 pounds.
Amsterdam ........ 1,249
266
70t'
11,263
Brights:
9uotatwna.
Antwerp .......... 8.186 3,087
245
4.5,751
Navy 4s, lis, 6s, ~is, as .. ......... 20 to 30
Austna . .......... 174
!o(lbs, lOs and Pocket Pieces .... :20 to 30
Australia. ... . . . . . . . 28Z
53
1,639,817
~-inch ligb t-pressed . . ....... . .... 30
to 50
Bremen ........... 5,961 12,673 16,919 132,647
Britisll N. /i,. Col.. . ...
Gold B..rs ...................... . 30 . to 50
4
5~,8711
5(!
Canada ........... .
4,482 '
6 and 12-inch ·t'Yist .... . ..... . .. ... 25 to 40
Central America .. .
1
92 3,183 Hl,S87
Blacks:
94,789
Chma and Japan ...
9
lOs, 12s, ,!418s ........... -to 17 & 20 to 25
Copenhagen. . . . • . . 873
75,887
90
46
Navy 48, 5s, 3s and~ lbs.- to 17 & 20 to 25
East Indiea . . . . . . '19
5 227,228
7
Navy lOs or Pocket Pieces .... ·..... 18 to 25
iS,241
France ............ 4,883
11
Ne~~:rohead twist .. ................. 23 to 30
253,166
G:braltar.. ... ..... 885 1,83G
Glasgow ..... ... .. 2,853
184 ,55 ~
Smoking-Demand good and increasing.
I
Hamburg ........ 10,1 62 10.641 11,221 117,691
Cigar&- Market fairly acti'l'e.
.
1
7,380
Italy.............. 7,760
Hq:vana-Fillers were sold to the extent of Linrpool . . .. ... 4,211
89,457
29
143
65U bales, 400 at 60c to $1.05, and 250 at $1.22. London ...... . .. .. 4,000 1,082
352 288,702
2,2a5
Judginr; from the samples received of the Other British Ports 2,101
Malta ............... ..
23,902
1887 crop, the quality will be very fine. Mex1co ... ........ G1
7,661
113
3
470,625
What it lacks in quantity seems to be fully New ZealaRd, etc. .. ..
88
14,999
428
107
~ade up in quality. Extravagant prices Portugal. . . . • . . . .
Rotterdam.. .. .. 1,107
40,726
639
227
are still being paid in Cuba for choice ve,as. Sandwich Islands. . ...
165
100
Spain .... ........ 9,233
Quotationa.
South America... . 592
7,848 711,/SIB
21
Havana Fillers-Very common lili to 75
Swetlom & Norway 676
6.875 468,061
Good common 80 to 85
. ~25 1,174 605.128
West Indies...... 883
Good to wed. • 88 to 95
11,716
Various ports. . . . . . ...
1
Med. to fine.. . 95 to 100
Fine .......... 105 to 110
48,9i9 27,274. 5o,2o2 6,220,184
Superior ...... 115 to 125
Yara-1 and II cute assorted ... 62 to 67~
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 6.II cuts .................. 7/i to 85
Messra. M. H. Clark & Sro., TobaCco Brokers.
report. to the ToBAcco LBAl":-Heceipts are now
DOXESTIQ JUlQEIPTS.
very small, the warehonsemen reporting the crop
1'he follow in~ articles were received at the port about all in from the country. Tile sales for the
week endiog to-day were 865 hhlils. Tile market
of New York: during the week:
By th~ llrM Railt-oaa-M Abenheim & Ce 48 shows renewed activity, and was J!:enerally M to !;ic
hhds: M P .. ppenheimer & Co 36 do; Oelrichs & Co bi <her on all grades, from frosted logs up. Specu11 : W 0 Smith & Co 80: J H Moore & Co 4: Pol· lation seems again to have entered the market in
lard , P.ttus & Co20; Kremelberg & Co3; Williams force, the crop in tbe field being again reported as
& Terhune 12 : F Dzmba 2: C H Spitzner & SonoO in as bad a condition ... at any time last month.
This feeling, added to tbe regular demands, gives
cases leaf; order 279 bhjs, 27 pkgs.
a strong market for tbe time being, with ao aa.
By tM H'Uds1111 Rawr Raih'oad-G Aahner 50 pk:gs; vancing tendency, and the bids are now near onr
F H Leggett& Co 26 do; order 68.
outside quotations. The receipts in August were
By tM P.nnsvl~>ania Railroad-Oelrichs <f Co 41 4,S90 hbds; sales in August, 4,093 bhas ;, stock en
hhds; H Siebert 2 do: Buchanan & Lyall3; Krem- hand Sept. 1, 14,581 nhds. of which were held for
elberg & Co 170; E Rosenw&ld & Bro 411 cs leaf ; planters' and dealer.' account 6,375 hhds. a portion
H Schoverling 99: E & G Friend & l)o 11; E Bach of whtch 'has been withdrawn from market.
& Son 16; Levy Bros 6; L Goldschmidt & Co 1; H
QUOTATIONS.
Koenig It Co 4: Frey Bros 10 ; Gans Bros & Rosen- Frosted lugs ........................... 2 @ S
thal 51 ; Meyer & Mendeloohn 122; C H Spitzner &
" leaf ........................... 3]4® 5~
Son 24 ; Greenhall & Co 14: L Sylvester, bOn .t Co Lugs-Comm~n
.................. . .... 4 ~ 5
6: Max Reichert 7; G Falk & Bro 1; Hyams &
Medium . ..·. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. ... 5]4® 6
Meyers 13; Alexander Bros 2 bxs scraps: H W1rt
Good .............. ........... .. 6J,i@ 6%
Matthews 2 pkgs mfd; 'l'bomps0n, Moore & Ce 2 Leaf-Common
....................... 6]4@ 7!;i
do ; US Navy Yard 800; Austin, Nichol• & Co 14;
Medium ..... .. .................. 8 @10
Jeffries & Co II; H Mandelbaum 1: Sharp, Taylor &
Gond ... ......... . ............. 10~@12~
Perkins 1 case cigars: J Ellinger & Ct> 3: W H
Fine, .. . . .. ................ ..... 13 @II
Jliandelbaum I: P H Cook 1: Wagner, Kellarn &
Selections ... . .... . ........... .. 17 @20
Co 5; G H Bunnell & Ct> 1; G F ()layton t; H A
Richey 1: F H Leggett & Co 1: L Kabner & Co 1; The weather has been dry of late, caosing the more
Jacoby & Bookman 1; Bogert & Haydon 1~ L Miller forward tobacco to ripen up. Good general rains
& Son 1: J F Flanigan & Co 1; Jacob Baiz ~ bbls are now needed to push forward the crop and check
snull': Lilienthal Mig Co 1 do ; D Buchner & Co 4; the fever of speculation, which seems rising.
G W Helme Co 9 bxs mfd, 8 pkge do, 83 IJbls snuff,
39 ~-bbls do, 91 pkgo do, 1,794 bxs do, 3 kegs ·do;
Lonlavllle robaeeo Mlarket, Sept, a, 188'7,
order 249 hbds, 869 pkgs, lo cs cigars, 2U bxs
Receipts, 2,010 less; sales, 90 hhds more
snull', 2 pkgs do, 6 bbls do.
By tM Ctntrallf. R. of NWJ .flf'UJI-Gans Bros & than laat week; irreiular market for nearly
Rosenthal 8 cs leaf: F C Linde, Hamilton & Co 1 all sorts, without much animation for any;
do; A L & C L Holt 2: L Sylvester, Son & Co 20: prices generally unchanged ; no speculation;
H Koenig & Co 1; J" S Gans, Son &: Co 119 do·: C fewer buyers, with dry and warmer weather,
H Spitzer & Son 1; Cohn & Leopold 4; Jose S Mol- were the leaaing features of the market this
week.
lias 12.
Burleys-This has been rather a puzzling
By tM NetD York and New Ha~en SUamhoat Lint~
Joseph Mayer's Sons 1 cs Jeq.f; Thos H Hall92 do; and somewb.atdiscouraging week for holders
Newins & Son15: D Levy & Son 2: J Lobenstein of Burleys, with tbe crop prospect not im20; L Gershel & Bro 18 ; M&.x Reichert 1 : Frese & proved any, and yet a want of animation and
Vocke 21: A H .Scoville & Co 8: G lteismann 124: general demand, which to them is unaccountF Hoym 5: Wm Eggert & Co 1; E Bach & Son ~2; able; and enly the rejecting privilege promptD Cohn 1.
ly ac~d on eaved lower prices to buyers.
By th4 Old Dominion 8UamallifJ Lirw-H Siebert At some warehouses at times prices of medi39 hhds: Sawyer, Wallace & Co 1 do: J H F Mayo um and better grades of red fillers were
2: Pollard, Pettus & Co 88: M Abenheim ct Co 23: quits unsatisfactory; while at othera, nota·
Buchanan & Lyall 8; KremelberJI: &Co 17: D Buch bly yesterday, prices were better than for
ner ct Co 6; Kianey Tobaccs ()o 35: W 0 Smith & two weeks past; such irregularities owing to
Co 150 hh<ls, 156 cs mfd, 16 do stnkg, 45 do ciga- the presence or absence of leading buyers,
rettes: J D Keilly Jr 338 hhds, 60 co mfd, 20 pkgs
do, 20 ~-bxs do, 4 bxs samples; W Duke, Soa & some of whom were even more listlees about
Co II bhds, 20 cs smkg, 269 do cigarettes: Leaycraft bidding than for some time. For sweet
& Co 10 hhds, 1 bx samples ; Jolm Muir 1 do 1 dQ· bo~~:sheads of 1;11edium to the best grade of
Watjen, Tool & Co 1 de•, 1 do: P Loriilartl J, Co 9 fillers prices were generally unohanr;ed. For
trcs, 1 bx samples : Tbompssn, .Moore ct Co 63 cs smokers and low grade red fillers, nearly all
m!d, 8 bxs do, 89 .Ji-bxs do, 46 ,1.(-bxs do; Austin, funked, pr1ces were fully sustained; with
Ntcbola & Co 10 cs smk.e-, 50 )4-bxs mfd ; Leopold fewer buyers. Of colory and strictly bright
Miller & Son 20 bales smkg, 24 cads mfd: Martm & of any grade very few offered, and w_e re
Broadhurst 4 cs mfd, 40 ~-bxs do, 39 %'-bxs do ; taken more freely witheut changing prices,Allen & Ginter 24 cssm• g. 91 do cigarettes; Wi!!B & wbich are nearly nominal. Very few old
Bcndheim 10 ca smkg; Jetrreys & Co2 do; H Leh· sold this week, prices not inducing larger efman 8; Gilbert Ll.,yd 70 cs mfd : Jas M Gardiner 5 ferings at present.
·
bxs de : J J Grogan ~4 bxs do; H Wiri Matthews
Heavy- There wa~ no very important new
. 10 do; Jos· D Evans & Co 62 pkgs do; Tborber,
Whyland It> Co 26 )q:-bxs do; ME McDowell & Co feature in dark tobacco, exceptio~~: rather u
2 cs cigarettes; Wm Demuth .t; Co 800 bxs pipes ; E acarcity of medium to good strictly heavy
Cohn GO do; 9rder, 210 hhds, 15 trcs, 336 cs smltg, bodied leaf, w hicb sold fully as high as last
20 bales do, 6 do cigarettes, 85 cs mfd. SO trcs do, week, with rather more desire to secure such.
877 bxs do, 56 %'-bxs do, 140 ]4-bxs do, 890 cads Regie styles rather lifeless. Dark lugs few
do, 5 ~-cada do, 25 pails do, 57 kegs do, 1 pkge offered, .and unchanged. A few more Green
leaf.
RtTer red tillers offered, and prices fuller than
Bv th4 N•w York and BtJltUMr1 1rii1Uporlat1Qta las' week.
Lino-Funch, Edye & Co 20~ hbda, 6 bxs samples;
Nondescript without new features. LightH P Johnson 10 cs smk:g.
bodied leaf scarce, and generally held otf tbe
c.A?ast!Di84 from K~ Wut-M Barranco & Co 9 cs market.
cigars; H R Kelly & Co 16 tio; Purdy ct Nicholas
To-day sales were entirely suspended at all
12; Sprague, Warner ~ Co 1: Roelle & Farrell ~ ; B the warehouses. .
Diaz & Co 1; I Reinitz 8: Max Marx 19; Estabrook
Tbe Commiesioner of Agriculture for Ken& Eaton 8: Rosenthal Bros 4; Greenhall & Co 4; tucky reports on Anjl.'ust 31 the condition of
Baker & DuBois 10; F .Meaina 2; Sidema,, Lachman & Co 4. : Western News Co 1: Heinemann Bros tbe Kentucky crop 51 Sl-100 per cent., and
3: Koenigsberger, Falk & 111eyer 9: W A Leggatt & the acreage at 50 14-54 per cent.
The stock in Louisville, as reported on
()o2: R Pins 2; W E Parsons. Jr, 2: Stratton &
Watt _4 : H 'Yebster & Co~; A C Rodriguez & Oil 7; l:lepi.ember 1, IS a nearer approximation than
S Lmnogton R Sons 2; Petllts & Smith 1; Hacienda 1t was as reported ou August 1. Still it is esti·
Cigar Co 1; J A De Leon 1: E H Gato 1: J Elhnger mated by some at nearer 50,000 than 37,171
& Co 35; R C William• .at Co 1; M Somborn & Co 1: hbds, with a larger percentage of low grades,
Esberg, Bachman d; Co 16; Freed & Malga 1· Brad· unmerchantable, and a good deal ve~;y unley & Lee 2 ; M E McDowell & Co I : Best , l~ussell desirable.
& Co 26 : P Pobalski & Co 23: D L Trojillo & Sons
Quotations same as last week.
2; P & J Frank 3 do. 12 bales scraps, 14 bales scraps
ALEX. HARTBILL, Tobacco Broker,
and c'!ttisgs: <:! Alces 12 cs cigars, 1 llale scraps;
Cele,tmo Palac1o ;f. Qo 16 <lo, 7 do; BeideRberg &:
CoW do. 7 do; Lozano. PendB.ll & Co 7 do, 2 ao· G The Pleaoareo aa.d Bl•comlorto ot the Dram•
W Nichols 8 do, 1 sack do: M J Benemelis 1 b~le
mer'• LUe.
scraps: Pretzfeld & Co 4 do; Jose S Molins 6; or·
der 7 bales tobacco.
As he sat upon the end of an upturned
a. t · f
P1
sample trunk and swung bis pendant feet to
cs cr;!r~,' 8s b:~:. 11ampa, ~Sanchez & Hay a _18 and fro, a veteran travelling man di scoursed
to the small audience wbicb gathered about
him in tbe packing-loft of a Market street
IHPORTII.
house, and be told · sume of the
Tlie arrivals at tne port of New York from tor'- drygoods
pleasant and unpleasatlt features of life on
e~gn ports !or the week included the following cpntbo road. Sai~ be : . "Some people have an
atgnmenu :- •
Lmulon-M Abenheim & Co 5 bales leaf tobacco, 1~ea that commermal travelling i3 a contmuous round of pleasure, 'that there is notb
1 case do; order 63 hhds.
lwtterdam-0 J SchBeider 194 bales Sumatra: S ing but leisure and plenty of enjoymQnt from
Auerbach & Co 24a flo; L Frieeman & lJo 78 · tbe time a man packs his grip for tbe road
Hirsch, Victorius & Go 80 ; order 149.
' until he lays it down in the store. And
liavana-Tobacco.- A L & C L Holt 90 bales: A there is just as erroneous an idea abroad
H ~Coville & Co 24 do; Kimball, Crouse & Co 76; which gives. the impresaion tbat tra.velling
A Gonzalez 51 ; Lozano, PendB.ll & Co 51; F Miranda for busmess IS all dreary work, tbat 1t is all
& Co 132: M A Montejo 63: J Bernheim & Son 11· work and no play. A compromise between
V. Martinez Yi>lor & Co 245; · Pretzfeld & Co 25; these two views of the matter would embody
D10z & Diaz 16; F Alexandre & Sons 2ti2 · Ja• E the truth of both and come nearer to the
W urd & Co 795 : order 88; Schroeder & B~n 1 do,
49 bales scraps·. 20 bags do. Cigars- M E McDow· mark. A single man who bas n o ties likely
ell & ()o 5 cs: G W Faber 8 do; Pnrdy & Nlcllolas to suffer during long absence from home and
26; P & J Fraak 3; H Webster&Co 27; GAmsin,k who is not wedded to the comfoTts of borne
~ Co 1: P E DesverniLe 1; Michaelis & Lia!lemann life, can find muc:h of pleas ure and profit in
3:. E Hegcnsberg 5; Lozano, Pend as & Co {j ; Purl< .-. commercial travelling. To one who is fond
Tilford ~9; Acker, 111errall & Coadit ao: order 63· of variety and constant change of surround·
J~s E Ward & Co 185 d&, 1 case cigarettes ; F Alex: ings a drummer's life must certainly present
andre&: Sons 45 do. 84 do: J W Wuppermann 1 many attractions. There are few men whose
cs ctgars, 1 bbl scraps; J<;>se S Molins:; ~ - bbls ci- abilities and circumstances offer no obstacle
garettes.
who would not be willing to abandoa their
EXPORT&
high stools in the back office and skim across
'be country-to California, perhaps, at least
Jl'rom the port o f New York: to foreign Jil(lrta !01 for a single trip.
,
the week ending Sept. 9, 1887, were 88 follllws:.. In SGme inexplicable manner the traits of
AnttMrp-108 hhds, 1 cs.
h
b' h
f
Bremen-280 hbds, 703 cs, 1,854 bales.
c aracter w lC trave1 astens upon a man
Britaih East Indie&--l pkg (100 lbs) mfd.
are so . firmly tixe_d that long years of store
. hritilih We.t lndiu-13 hlids, 4 cs, 31 bales, 157 hfe ·W ill n~t obhte_rate them. Nothing in
.
busmess experience
hfe furmsbes
a man withtr·avelsuch
Pkgs (l 3, 795 lbs) mid.
valuable
as commercial
Centrat A11181'ica-1S7 bales, 10 pkgs (1,014 lbs)
ling.
The
feeling
of dindependence and the
mfd.
.
k
d
f
Lhil?---16 pkgs (2,448 lbs) mfd.
now1e Rea men an manners that a man
Copenhagen-tO pkgs (1 ,496 lbs) mfd.
secures by contact with business people in
Vllba-11 pkgs (7,350 lbs) mfd.
different sections of the country are alone
Dutch West lndies-28 balus, 15 pkgs (2,630 lbs) worth more than all the trouble and labor
mfd.
necessary to secure them. I suppose it is
lfiw~h West Indies-1 cs.
ra~k heresy for me to say it, but I have little
raUar-50 cs, 91 pk&s (11,400 lilt!) mfd.
fa1th in the doctrine which teaches •hat a
G'n•nOtJJ-123
hhds
.
....,
·
ro11mg
stone gathers no moss-nor •lucre.
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JUNGBLUTH & RA'UTERBEB.G,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES:
81JGAR, GLYCERINE; PETROLAT1JJI,
TIN FOIL,
FLAVORS, EXTRACTS, Ete.
BOLE WESTERN AGENTS . FOR

' tl.&IIES C. KoA.ND:aEW'S LICO:aiCE pASTE.
l!a.nulactured by Messrs. McAndrews a
Newark1 N. J.

Forbes., of Smyrna and

LOUISVILLE, KY.

~

T h e :X::o:te:r:11a.ti.c:»n.a.l.

Tobacco Refrigerating_ CompanY.
·

INCORI'ORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK.

E. M. CRAWFORD, .
Pre11ldent.

f{§f

DARIUS FERRY,
VIce-President.

M OPPENHEIMER
•
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AT

New York,
Lancaste~, Pa:;
Edgerton,

w~ .

.
·~~~
MAIN OFFICE: t 3R WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
We call the attention of Tobacco growers, p~ckers and manufacturers to the
advantages derived from the use of our system oftreatint: Tobacco.
·
First: The ABSOLUTE prevention of decay.
Second: The UNIFORMITY of color obtained, and the retention of lustre
and life.
Third: The GREATER yield of wrappers, compared w'tth tobacco of the
same t:rade cured in the natural wa).
' Y~e h~d in the la,st seaso_n over 7,00~ cases, bales and hogsheads on storage nnderour
Refrigerating System from different parties, all of whom speak in the highest terms of the
superiority of tobacco treated under this system. _
Tobacco consigned to F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co. at the variou
points will recfive proper .attention.

~--~--~-------------------

LOUIS F. FB.OMEB,
CIGAR .MAN'UF ACTURER,
77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
FACTORY No, 352, 3d DIST,, NEW YORK.

"

"

OF DURHAM

Smokin[Tobacco
Best on Eanh.

Selected Leaf from GOLDEJf BELT
of North Carolbaa. '1'ry It I
Sold on Its own Men&. tor a lJvllll.' Profit, I:W'" Do not olfer iewelry, turnlture, gifts, or agree to
pay your rent, tale yoa lato partnenblp, set a broken leg. or keep your ga8 meter !rom countlnc too
mueb, or perfonu any - r Jlllraele. .Aa But do promise to pve JOil the best Smoking Tobacco oc
the l:lll.l'!l:m a& • Jow a ptee .. Ill oonalotent With qua.llt7.

Z. I. LYON' & CO., Durha.m, N. C.

ISpeo:l.a1 N' o"t:l.oe•

Tbis !dea of planting a young lad i~ ~he
C<?Untmg room Of a greet bouse and trammg
htm_up to the ways of the concern witb(;)Ut
permitting him a peep outside the'walls or
mto anY: other busin~ ways, may be good
e_nough m theory, but if you look over tbe
hst of successful men of to·day you will
flnd that most of them have been given ampie opportunity to see how different men do·
business. In no way can th1s be so well accomplished as by travelling. To this proflta·
ble side of travelling life can be added tbe
pleasures of constant change and a thousand
and one minor features that go to make up a
travelling career.
"Agains~ the pleasures and profits of such
an occupatiOn are to be placed tbe discomforts of travelling and tbe n ecessary bard
work. There is no such a thing as an eighthour nor a ten-hour system for a drummer,
A man must arrange his business to suit the
railroad time-tables, and if be have but a few
hour~ of work one day, the chances are that
he w1ll more than make up for it the next.
A _travelling man's life does not move along
w1tb cl~k-~ork regularity and precision, but
everytbmg IS taken on the fly. Many a day
I have heen turned out of bed at 5 or 6
o'cl<?Ck in t~e morning to catch the only
ava1labl~ tram, an~ aft~r handling my sam·
pies until late at mgbt m my first stopping
place, I have packed up my :balf-dozen
trunks and hustled out of town on a mid·
nigh~ train. This is what some people may
C<?DSI~er amusement, ~ut from my point of
v1ew It appears very like hard work. And
then another unpleasant e:xperience, which
bas no~ unfreq~ently been mine, is travelling
oa fretgbt trams. Down East in remote
pa~ts of M~ine and Vermont, tllere are many
pomts wbJCh I formerly visited, and mare
often than otherwise it was in e. freight caboos.e or an old passenger car attached to a
freight train. At some seasons of tbe year·
t~is w_as not bad, and the novelty of tbe
sttuat10n was greaoor than tbe discomfort.
In mid winter, however, it required a vivid
!map;ination to Bee where the tun lay. Takmg 1t allm all I think travelling will even up
pretty well with any other professions as far
as pleasure is con cerned. There is this about
it any way, very few men wbo have "travelled
for any lPngth of time are willing to give it
up aad settle thems<~lves down to s&ore work
unless it be on account of family ties or som~
such r eason. "- Philadelphia Record.
'

Old Bu1 Al,vn:r• Youo:-.
.

.

" How many cig~rs d? you smoke in a day
on an average 1" mqutred one commercial
traveller of another, as they strolled along
MlCbtgan aven ue one evening last week.
"Perhaps ten," replied bis friend.
"Ten cigars a day at ten cents each would
amount to $1."
"That's about tbe figure."
" One dollar a day ; 365 days in a yearhem I How long have you been smoking ? "
"About twenty years.''
"Twenty years! Three hundred and sixty·
five dol~ars a year M compound interest.
Why, fnend, do you know that if you had not
smoked you might bave owned ene of those
brown-stone fronts across tbe street?"
"Likely enough. You are not a smoker
I believe ! "
'
"Never ~ad a cigar in my mouth.'' .
"Nor drmk?"
::No. I d?n't know tbe taste of liquor.''
And whtch one of tbo&e brown-stone
fronts do you own 1"
-A few days ago two men entered a c1·gar
p 1
store in hi a delphia, and one of them bought
two cigars for five cents and tendered a ~5
bill in payment, receiving four silver do)lars
m change and turned to leave whereupon
his companion said : "Don't take all the
' c bang~ f or t wo mgars,
·
, and with tha t
mans
he threw a tuckle on tbe counter a 0 d th
·
··
pro·
pr1etor
was g1ven
back the change, but ewhen
tbe men had gone he found that tbe four silver <lollars were counterfeits that bad been
substituted for his four genuine dollars that
be bad ~~:iven in the first place.- West Cheater
Local News.
-According to an ordinance of May 21st the
s pect'al tariff for cJ· r . A t . . 1
•
gas m us na 18 a sot0 ap·
P1Y to cigarettes.

f~~--~-------------
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CIGAR CUTTINGS
l'or Dom...tto 8lld Ezport 11Glverateut!:-=o;::.t :rv... .;vurJIII8Ceto~ We
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C. ,JOURGENSEN

a Printer, Lithographer, General Muufac~
Sta~ioner, and ,iublisbes Revenue BookaedB!uU
at 98 Maidenlane, New York.

[a

IMPoRrANT TO CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
I am in posseseien of a patent for the
purpose of neutralizing tbe nicotine from
tobacco used in the manufacture of cigars.
It does not injure the flavor of tobacoo lm~
rather improves it. N~ smoker will use anyth_mg else after smokmg a cigar prepared
w1th my process. There is a fortune in thill
for soy enterpriaing manufacturer. For
particulars and price address "BONAl'IZA "
this office.
·
1172-tf'
ARRANGEMENTS
are desired to be effected with a reliable
m_anufacturer_for su~plie3 of Cut Smoking,
Ctgarettes, Brtgbt Twtst, and Light Pressed
Tobaccos. Address, with samples and quotations. "Exporter," office Tobacco Leaf
New York city.
1177-tf '

Auction ·sale of Tobacco.
Woo~row &

Lewis, auctioneers, will sell
at auctwn on Wednesday, September 14 a~
1 o'clock, at the salesroom, 94 Pearl etreet,
near Hanover square, Now York for account of whom it may concern:
'
130 cases Pennsylvania. and Coanecticut
Seed and HavaBa Seed B and 0 wrappers
binders and fillers.
'
40 bales fint~ quality H avana and Sumatra
tobacco. Particulars in catalogues. Terms
ca~b.
1177

P a'ten.'ts.
BON. A. H. CRAGIN &: SON,
914 F ST., WASHINGTON, D. 0.,

Attorneys and Solicitors of Patents, Trade Mark11, etc., a.1
al l matters before thtj Executive Departments or Congress.
&rer to 2nd Nat. Bank. Send stamp lor correspondence.
Mr. H. W. Cragin wa.s formerly associated with W. P.
Burwell and was an Examiner in the Patent Office. 1158-SI

:S:.ey 'VV e•'t

PICADURA CHEROOTS.
T:rade•lUa.rk a

. ;r• F .

J' • .:X:.

Principal Depo~s:-19\l Broadway. corner Jolla
st.; and 489 Broadway, corner Broome, New York.
The above brand, hni5g been copyrighted, the
trade is cautioned not to imitate Lbe same under the
peaalty of the law. Eacll package, containinJI: let
cheruots in tin-foil, bears a yet lew label with an X
on the face of the lase! and a white iahlll across one
end of package, an which are the initials, J. ;F. J. X.
Also imported Key W e&t ani\ Domestic Cig~
all grades. !lot Wholesale.
· 11. •
1173-98
J. F. J. XIQUES~ "'
.J"obn F'. S1rattou'• •

CELEBRATED
BRASS BAND

INST:aUMEJIT&
ALSO

P. StraUoaJe
Gold Trumpet .Accordeons, the handsomest;
Accor deons m
. t he market. J olm F . Stratton's Piocolo Accordeons. John F . Str•tton's celebrat-"
Harp Guitars, etc., etc., etc.
.J'oha

Q

11~.

"'"

~ODN F. STBATTON,

49

!Ualdea •-aoe, New

-y.,..k.
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-VIENNA, Sept. 7.-Tbere was a riot at a tobacco factory in Pressburgh to-day, growing
out of the strike of 300 female employees.
The strikers expelled tbe police from the factory and fortified the building Troops have
been summoned to dislodge th.em.
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THE TOBA..CCO LEAF.
aeeeap.. •D4 IIOelu Ia •II We•terD lll:•rket•.
(BePiirtoa b7 wm. G. Jleler a Co.l
' Receiptll from Stocks on band
Jarr 1 to·Sept. 1.
Sept. 1.
' • .1887". ' 1836. 1887.
1886.
Louisville .... 92.581
86,132 37.080 26 245
Cincinnati•... 46 .94ti
~4 . 644. 20.390 19 ,2 1~
Bt. Loui• ..... 9.683
5,883
8.285 5,43:.
Clarksville ... 36 060 " 34.314 14,531 7.412
Hopkinsville . 11.,44 10,587
4,667
2,344
Paducah ..... 15.111 11.785
6,774 3 ,815
Nash v illP.. . .. 5i373 • 6, 486
1,735
351
Evansville.... 6.079
4 931
803
552
Mayfield ..... 12,531
8,748 , • '1.,390
1,036
':total.. ... 235,808 )tS,503

98,655

66,406

'Tob•eeo Frelabt Rate• In H&Kahea4• Per 100
Pooad•• t
(Reported by E. C. Franke &: Co.)

at 6.0007.90. 55 at 8.00@9.90, 178 at 10.00@14. 75,
liS at•16.00@1D.50, 11 at :w@\M.23.·
CLAESIFHJATIOll VF OFFERINGS.
Week.
Hhda.
~lason County District... . . ........ 393
Pendleton County District . . . . . . . . . 367
Owen Couuly District . ... ...... .... 145
Blue Grass Di•tricr. . .. c............ 61
Brown Uoua>y (0.) Di>trict......... 210
Indian* .. . ..... ....... •........ ..
West V lrl(inia........... .- . . . . .. . 18
Ea ,ter n Ohi o.. .... . . ... . .... . . .... . 21
~.& milton County.. . .......... .. . .. .
Clly ............................ .. 65
Southern Kentucky ... , ... .... .... . 13
Total. .... . ......... . ... . ...... 1,283
WAREHOUSE OFFERINGS.

Year.
HM•.
\4,688

11i,2t1
5,738
4~789
9 .57~

-

897
906
69
11

1,763
48
52.M;

PADUUAH,I;(y.-, Sept. 8.-T. H : Puryear,
Tobacco Broker, rep<trta to the ToBu<co LB~ as fol
lows:-Market wa!l slightly lower all round.
Quality remains as poor as ever. , Stock on the 1st,
6, 774 bbd•. Hain is again n eeded.
I!bds.
r HecP~pt'\ f?r week.- .... - . : .. - . . .. . . . . ~uo
Itece1pts smce Jan. 1. .............. 1(;,,,1\
Offeri ngs fo~ week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399
<JIIering• for year ... . . • • .. . . ....... 16,765
N et sales for week........ -- -· . ...... auo.
Net sales for year . .... . ..... . .. . ... 14,561
QUOTATIONS.
Lugs-Common (dark)-red or co lory ... 2)a@ 3Jq:
Medium
do ...... ........... 334@ 4J.a
Gootl
do ................. 4 ~@ a)a
Fine
.!o ................. b)a@ 6Ja
Leaf-Low
do .. .. ............. 5)4@ 6M
Common elo ................ ~)a(~ 7Ja
Medium
do ......... .... .... 7~@ II
Good
do .. . .............. 9 ®11
Fine
do .. . ............ @Selections, (dark or colory). . . . . . @RAT!i:S OF TRANel'OR'rA'£ION.
Rates to New York, water and rail, per 100 Jbs, 35c
do
do all rail,
do
do 29c
do New Otleans, all rail,
do
do 20c
do
do
by water,
do
do 20c
Boston rates ~" above New Y ~ rk, and Philadel·
pbia 2c, and Baltimore 3c below.
RALEIGH,N. C., Sept. 7.-Reed & McQee.
Leaf 'fobacco llroker•, report to tl<e ToBACCO LEAF
&< follows:-Our market for the past week has been
without any special fe"ture. We have daily sales
of oltl toba.cco, vrith a 'prinkling of tbe ne w crop.
which, so far, shows excellent color and character.
We bear some unfavorable reports as to curing the

1887. 1887. 1887. 1886.
Week. Montb. Year. ~ear .
..... . , ... ... . . . 372
130 15,031 14. 8~9
Louis•ille-Ne\v York, 25c; Baltimore, 22c; Globe
Morris ....... : . .. .. .. 182
78 8,688 8.015
Philadelphia, 23c; New Orleans, 30c: New Miami .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 167
fi6
6 256 7.130
Orleans by river, 23c: Richmond, 18~c.
Bod mann.... . . . . . . . 326
111; 12.~95 11 ,032
Cincinnati-New York. 2l~c; Baltimore, Cmcinnati... ..... .. .. 179
5I
7,315 6.1Ji4
18~c; Philadelphia, 19~c; New Orleans, 33c; P lanters............ ..
57
17 2,46il 1, 38~
New Orleans by rh·er. 25c; Richmond . _18.\-lc.
Clarksville-New York. 42c; Baltimore,
4H 52.545 {!1,555
Total ....... ..... . 1.283
39c ; Philadelphia, 40c; New Orleans, 25c;
STATEMENT FOU AU GUST.
Hbds. H~d< .
Richmond, 44~c
1886.
Paducah:...New York. 29c; Baltimore. 26c;
1887.
Philadelphia., 27c; New Orleans, 20c; New Stock on h~nrl August 1. ......... 16, 127 14,114[)
Receipts tluring moatb ............ 10.3i2 10,705
Orlean~ by river, 20c; Richmond. 32c.
St. LouJS-New York, 31c; Baltimore, 28c;
T otal. .......... .. . : . . . . .. . . . 26,499 24,750
Philadelphia., 29.\-lc: New Orleans, SOc; New
5,oa1
Delivered during montb .. .. ..... . 6,109
Orleans by river. SOc; Richmond.-. _
Hopkin£ville-New _York, 49c; BaH1more,
Stock on hBnd September 1. ...... · 20,390 }.9,219 past week , which, it saems, has not been S" ~oml
~:Philadelphia., 47c; New Orleans, 42~ c; Offerings for month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,216
6,Q68 8!!1 the week pr~;;vious. However, we tbiok now
Richmond, 51 ~c .
_
Receipts for year to date .. . .. ... 46,946 44,C44 that barring an early frr>st we call 'proniise a .. li u e
crop," much Uetter in every re~pect but qua.ntil.y
Evansville-New York. 29c; Baltimore.
F. \V DnTinMANl{ .t. SoN. Leaf Tobacco Brokers, than the one we have just hand led . 'l' u~re wi• l
J6c; Pbiladelohia, 27c; Richmond._ 37c.
report to t~e ToBACCO LEAF under date of Sept. certainly be a considerable shorb•ge witll us ·n
Nashville-New York, 87c: BalMmora, 35c ; 8:pouo:ls, and the estimate of 50 per cent. is not too
'Philadelphia, 36c; New Orleans, $t .50 pPr
0~eriogs during week ......... 1,286 hhds
l<)W,
hhd; New Orleans by · river, $8.25 per bbd
Act u"l •ales dunng week ...... . 1,016 "
lUUHMOND, Sept. 8.-W. E. Dibrell, L~ar
Ricbmontl, S2c.
·
Uecei pts !luring week.......... 2.382 "
lla.yfleld-N"w York, S6c; Baltimore. 33c;
Ourmarket opened very active this wel!k for all Tobacco Broker. reports to the TOBACCO LEAF
Philadelphia, 35c; New Orleans, 25c; RICh · jZrades, aud as sales were ligbt, prices advanced aa follows:- In Virginia and Nortu Carolina the cr<~p
mood,-. ·
•
from~ to 1~c on medium to fine leaf.
Common is still doing as satisfActorily as could be desired,
to medium lugs were also slightly higher, while and as plaulers have -made o1ber "ood cr..ps, there
good lugs remained unchanged. 'l'he recent gen will r.e no hur1y to markeL it, as bas bf.'en the case
era! rain did not prove as beneficial to the crop as for several years. Busine!)s this week has been very
was -expected, aaa the outlook nQW is S8ld tn be qui~t. oolr, uisturboJ somewhat by a lamentat.i e
f~ilure.
1bat, howeYer, has oUt little to do wil.u
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 8.-Mr. A.. R wone th•n befure. We quate :losses in to9acco. The market is firm bu t dull. In
J'ougeray, Tobacco Inspector. reporta to t'le TeCUTTING LEAF.
shipping very little sold, is wrappers only e few
:.ACOO Llull' u follows:-Tbe trade in manufac- Common lugs, nondescript and frosted 5 ~0@ 7 50 hol(sheads. In cutlers nothing siuce sal~ of 275
tured hard tobacco ~nntinues brisk, so much so CoRlmon lugs, colory.... . • . . . . . . . . 7 00@ 8 56 pkgs to W. Duke's Sons, of Durham, last week.
that dealers find it difficult to supply the daily de· Medium l u~s. colory.. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . fi 50@ 9 50 Our stocks are ample. and prices llav• been too
manda out of stock in store. Advanced prices are Good logs, colory................... II 50@10 50 little affecte"- by n!uea ill the West, hut it is befully sustained. wllile it is questionable if a still fur- Common to medium stripping leaf .•. 10 OC@\1 00 lieved that p;ood Virginia fillers, cutters an.t wrap\her increa.oe will not be demanded by manufa.c Medium ta good stripping leaf ....... 11 00@18 00 pers will come in at much higher price• later. <!ales
Good leaf.. .. .. ........ ........ .. .. 14 00@16 00 of sun-cured have been of very common grades.
turerL
Fine Cuts-The dealings are in full sympathy Fine leaf ............ . ... .. . .... . . 16 00@20 00 To-oay •bows some improvement in p ices of beuer
MANUFACTURING PLUG STOCK.
with hard tobacco.
sorts. Some few sales of Burleys are reJ>Orted, but
Smoking Tobacco-Trade is very satisfactory for Common tillers, dark .. . . . .. . . .. . . • 9 00@10 00 the market has not been active. A good many of
Medium fillers, some color ...... .. : .. 11 00@\3 00 the trade are still absent. Manufacturers .a' a ru le
all pdea.
C1gars--A stead} improving demand is noticea- Good fillers, red and good body.. . .. 14 00@ 17 00 are fairly bu•y aad some workiag ov~rtune.
Filie fillers, bright asd goo_? body .. . 1:;. Ou@25 00
ble.
8PBCIAL TOBACC<t REPORT.
Snu1f shows increa.Eerl demand.
DANVILLE, Va., Sept. 5.-Paul U. YeaRICH}(OND, Sept. 2.-0ur stocks sh&w an inReceipts for the week-~,890 boxes, 4,563 caddies, able,
Leal 'l'Obllcco Broker. reports to the To- crease of about 11,900 hogsheads of _tobacco over
~214 cases and Btl! pails fine cuts.
BACCO LilA~ 88 follows:-Witli hgjot receipts and sawe date last year. In this conneCJion 11 obould
Seed Leaf-The week's business in cigur leaf hae poor
selections this m9nth affords nothing of im- be comi.dered that the country tributary to this
been very satislactory in nearly all grades which are portance
to report: Prices are stili and the de- market .has been wellllrained of all de,criptions of
oifered by new samples. Prices have 'ileen firm, mood ~oool
for all grades. Cutting and curing leaf and tbe tail ends .of barns and dry factories
and lean to the side of holders, who o:ffer aad sell h&ve commence<l
in t liis section, and reports from not only <1f J886 but .of . !88~ . crop, much af whicb
new stock reluctantly. Unquestienably the '86 to
crop are very favorable.
is very .common. The planters' necessilieo and tlle
bacco shows improvement as it cools off, and it theSales
for August, 3,443,931 lbs, for '270,7n.8~; limited . ability. to hold. over. two seasons durin.~ a
must result advantageously to the holde rs.
average,
$7.8ts.
Sales
from
Oct.
1,
1886.
to
Sept.
S.u matra-Notbing seems to interfere with the 1. 1887, 28,055,466 lbs, for $2, 43(,U~ . B4; average, long, dull, low-priced period . forced this stock to
tl:is money centre . to . realize" so. til at, tbese things
sale of Sumatra tobacco.
ts.67.
consider~rl , .t.here would be no incrca•e. agreeably
Havana aells well and at satisfactory prices.
Q'OOTATIONS.
Receipts for the week-1:!0 case& Connecticut, Smoker-common .. . .... . ... .. ... , ... 2 @ 8~ to normal co.l::ulatioo& of. se:v.eral years ago. That
the 1886 crop was a ehort 0ue IS amply proved by
4ll9 cases Pennsylvania. 60 cases Ohio, 363 c&l'es
Medium col!ny .............. ' ... 8~@ li
loose tobacce receipts in every market iu this iltate,
WhcoosinJI8 ca8es York Stale. 89 bales Sumatra,
Goor-1
........................
...
5
@
7
and the direct planters' sales, first bauds, i• a truer
199 bales Havana. and 3f7 hbds of Western and
Fine bright ..................... 7 @10
index to crop •ize than any other. Jlichruond, Va.,
Virginia leaf tobacco.
Fancy
bright
...............
.....
W
@15
'
loose rece:pts are 3,600,000 p ounds. or about oO p<:r
Sales show 187 cases Connecticut, 501 cases Penn·
Cutter&-Cenlmon
brip;ht
.
...
..
•......•.
10
@
12
cent. short oli885 crop. Lyucbburg and Danville.
sylvania, 49 cues Ohio. 28 cases Little Dutch, 185
Medium bright.. .......... , ...... 12 @.15
Va.. calculate on a shortage of 8,~00.000 pounds
c:ases New York State. 219 cases Wiaconsio, 74 bales
Good
bright
.....................
15
@26
respeclively by Oct. I, 1~81. Otlier m&l ket reSumatra, 223 bales Havana and 16 hhdB Western
Fme
bri~~;ht ....... ... ....... .... . 20 @25
ceipts are almost nolbing. The u;ta•lable desirable
leaf in transit duect to manuf•cturerE.
Fancy bright : . • .... .. ... .. .... 25 ®35
bright stocl< bere h small for any ordinary year, as
Export of leaf tobacco : To Liverpool per otr
dark
..
...............
2
@
3
Fillera--Common
an
attem pted selectioa of a round Jot of e ptcially
British Princess, 1!~,840 lbs ; to Anlwerp per str
Common coiory................ 8~@ 4~· de$irable grade of fi :Jer. or wrappers will prove:
Waesland, 17,651 lbL T otal, 98,991 !l;s.
Good colory .. .. ............... :. 5 @ 7
but of the medium dark and medium and common
F iue bright . ....... .. ........... 8 @12
brights and noude>eripts there;. ample supply : and
Fine to fancy .................. . 12 @15
yet it is probaule that a shorlage in the Western
Wrappera--Common bright ... .' ...... .. 10 @12
crop of as to 40 per cent. may furt•er effect just
.bledium bnght .................. 12 @15
these latter gra~es favorably, for a cheap tobacco h
· Good brigbt ... . .......... .... .. 17 @22
requisite for exp ort, and will be always in demand
- ASHEVILLE, N. C., Sept. 6.-Headerson
· Fine bright. ................ ..... 25 @30
at aome as long as it is low price.t and can be called
Brot1., Leaf To9acco Broken. report to the ToFancy bnp;ht.................... 35 @60
tobacco. lt will be manufactured at cut rates,
JU.COO LBAll' 1111 follows:-There have lw.en no aales
.EVANSVILL.E, Ind., Sept. 6.-Hr. C. J . profit or no profit. at a losa or to ~ive away almost.
for put week. Weather very fine for growing
growing crop is in all respects a ~tood one
-erop, and reports are. coming in that the crop is Morris, Tobacco Brok.e r, reports to the ToBAcce in Tile
Ibis State. There is 1ess comploint than bulls
curing well, and we may expect a much better crop LEAF as follows:-Owing to the continued dry would
like. to have : a little coarse here and there :
than W88 ra1oed Jast season, with a much larger weather our receipts are very hght. In fact the some frog eye, and that can well be aiiorded when
crop in tbio tobacco section is about all in, and aa
jler cent. of wrappers.
there seems to be but little spirit on the part of the plants are so unusnally luxuriant and topped
Q'OOTATIONS.
buyers, there is ~o disposition en the part of hold hi!b, and Isolated bail is all that could be called a
Fillera-Common ...................... 1 @ 2~ era to sell at the prevailing priaes. The holders drawback. Such tobacco, carefully culllvatcd as it
Medium ....... . . , . ..... , ....... 8 @ ~
certainly hold the key to tbe situation and are able bas be<>n wilb best of seasons and not over ~0 per
Good .. .. .. .......... .. .. .. ..... 6 ·@ 9
to force the buyers to terms if they properly exer- eent. planted, is sun!' to obtain good prices. no mat
Smokers-Common bright ............. 2 @ 4
cise their power. Tobacco is in a stronger position ter bow tb~ .Lmlk of old stock runs, fer such a crop
Medium ..................... . .. 5 @ 7
to day th'ln it baa been at any time during this sea cannot be calculated on ev~ry yea r, every oo~
Good ... · ...................... 9· @12
aoo, and Is daily growing stronger. We have had kn.ows. The color of brights is I(OOd to perfect. and
Fine .... ........................ 12 @18
no rain in this tobn.cco district for weeks, and cutting and curing in progreesiog well, with some
Cutten-Common .................... 9 @12
everything In tbe vegetable line iii bu •oiog up. interior sales at high pric~•- Sales here this w""k
Merlium ....... ... .... .. ."....... 12 @Ill
The weather is fearfully hot during the day, with conoist of about 100 hlilg>heads Au;trian type at
Good ................. .. .... .... 15 @29
cool aights w hout a arop of dew. The crop is about la~ cents, an>! a few Bremen styl•s, th e
Fine. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . ........ 30 @811 _ tlrinc very. badly and is being cut to save it from lower graues dull : also about 275 hogsbeaus cutters
Wrappers--Common............... .. .. 10 @12
utter ruin. If the wealber conlinueii dry ten days to William Duke .t; Sons, Durham. The !at ter
. Medium ........ .. . ............. 12 @17
Jon~er all the early planting will be put to the knife, transaction only proves this to be the central j ail·
Good ........................... 18 @2li
which will not y1eld over 560 pounds to the acre. bing market, a.o above stated. Some bright tluers
/
Fine·.. ... .. . ........... ........ 80 @45
llook for a strong market and much higher prices and wravpers sold fairly well, Black wrappers are
Fancy.. • . .. • • .. • . .. .. .. .. . . .. • • GO @65
ia the near future, as speculative orders are coming scarce and in· better demand. Burl ,ys--No im·
portant sales, but are held firmly. Sun-cured, no
BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 7.-Mesars. ;Ed. in from the country.
Sept. 9-tBy te1egraph)-No prospects of rain. cbange: much offered damaged and low grades.
Wlachmeyer & Co., tobacco commiBSi•m mer·
W ealher floe on crops.
chants, report to the ToBAcco LEAF :-'fbe demand Ti>bacc<t held for higher prices. Weather cooler.
for Maryland continues very good. and the mark~t
Messrs. D. 'fidemaoo & Co.'s Monthly Report for
HENDERSON1 Ky., Sept. 6.-Mr. G. <T.
is firm and steady, with sales of 1.800 to 2,000 hhdo
Sept. 1 aays:~
Slaugbter,
Leaf
ana
Strip
Tobacco
Bruker,
reduring the week. Ohio is held firmly at current
1887.
1886.
ports to the ToBAcco LBAF as fellows:-The dreutb
figures. But few sale•, 65 hhds, were reported.
Brea'!u during August :·
hhds.
hLds.
sti1l
continues
all
over
the
to~acco
growing
dislnspec,ed this week, 1,946 hhds lllarvland, 721
Inspections..... .... .. . ..... . 6,513
6,390
tricts, and at this writing there is no indication of
.hhds Ohio, 6 hhds Virginia. Total. 2,6i3.
Reviews ................... .
8S7
680
tobacco
is
being
cut,
having
rain.
'l'he
forward
Cleared same perioo-Per str Deerhound, for
Bristol, 7 hhds, 8tl tierces Virginia: str Ros•ini. for prematurely ripened. It will be small, li~ht anti
Total for tbe month... . • 7,430
7,070
Bordeaux, 1,850 hbds Maryland, 80 hhds Virginia: chaify. The late tobacco is not doing any good.
!loring August ..... .. 6,!143
t\,390
str Handel, for Rotterdam, 1,011 hhds Marylano, 1t is •mall and green. and it will be impossible for [nspectioos
28,889
and Ohio, 71 bhds Virginia, 159 hhds Virginia it to make anything but stuii, as it will not b;ave Previous ...................... .. 2Y,686
•tems: str Barrowmore, for London. 72 hhds Mary- time to mature before the usual frost time. Tbe
35,2i9
Total
from
October
1
to
date.86,229
land, 42 bhds Virgiuia : str Rhein. for Bremen. 6110 crop has been largely reduce.t in pounds on acShipment.s during Au&nsl :bhds Maryland. 127 hhds Vi rginia, 58 hhds Ken· count ol the conlioued drouth, and tbe largest es.--1887---, .--1886----.
lucky, 41 bhds Virginia stema; brig Stephen Bishop, timate now is not over one th ird of an avera'!'e
crop.
'
Tob. Stems. Tob. Stems.
for Bertiee, 2 hhds Vuginia.
.LOUISVILLE, Sept. 7.-Mr. A. ll'alcoaer, F'oreign. ... .. . . .. .... . . .
TOBACCO I!TATIIXBRT.
250 3,075
112
Coastwise......... ·•..• . 2, 742
Jan. 1, 1!187-Stock oa hand ia tobacco warebeus.,. Secretarv of the Tobacco Board of Trade. reports
and on shipboard not cleared .• .• •. . 28.008 hhds to tbe ToBACCO LEA~ a.o follows :-The position of Total during the mooth.2,743
250 8,075
112
IDapected this week . .•,. • . . . •. . . . • • . 2,673 hhds the market during tbe latter part 1>f the past and P~evious .......... .... l4.20l 1,31!3 19,979 1,780
Iaspected previously. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84,326 hhds the expired J"art of the preieDt week has undergone
·no change. The •elling and buying 1ntere•ts are
TrJtalfromOct.1 to date16,946 1,643 23,054 1,840
60,097 hhd• resting on their oaT!', both apparently satisfied with
1887.
1886.
the future. ~ut really ill at ease. The .status quo of
lbporta of Maryland and
14,6a1
the market is peculiar and unsatisfactory. Ware· Stocks on band August 1 .. 19,918
Ohio since Jan. 1, 11187 .. 2~,8~7 hhu
6,390
housemen are I imiting their offerings to tbe Pmallest Receipts iince ............. 6,043
81upped cioa.otwiae and recompass pessillle, and buvers affect an indilference
ID8pected . .............. 4,071 hbda
26,456
21,071
29,928 hhd.e which they possibly do not feel. Rejections have
again been large, and although aa occasional hogs- Deliveries during month . . . 3,875
4,159
head of a special type will reach as nigh a point as
St.ocll: in warehouse this day and on
16.912
lhipboard not ciearea. ·............. 30,169 bhds at any time in July, the tone of the market for Stock of inspected on !taad.22,0dl
6,629
Bt.oclt II&Dle time in 1886 ... .......... 33,897 hhdl!- Burley tobaccos of all grades is decidedly weak. For in£pectioo ..•......... 6,917
A line of tine redried Burley leaf was o:ffered yesQUOTATIONS.
Manufactured tobacco continues quiet. E.x· terday, but all was withdrawn. falling scort from
Light leaf.
Ueavy leaf.
ported to Rotterdam, 7,920 lbs.
3 to 5c of the ho'ders' expectations. Dark and
4.Ji:@ 5
Smoking Tobacco-Our manufacturers arc very heavy grades ol leaf and Jugs have remained about Common lugs ........... 4 @ 4~
Good lugs ....... ... ..... 5 @ 5~
5~@ 6
busy and have full orderJ at adv~nced prices.
stationary at last week's figures, ·a nd l>reen River Low leaf ........ ... ..... 5).i@ 6~
6 @ 7
HOPKJNSVILLE, . Ky., Sept. 7.-Mr. fillers nan held their own better tban ~<ny other Medium lea~ ............ 7 @ 8
8 @ 9
Geo. V. Thompson, Tobacco Broker. reports to grade. !!'rom a careful survey of the tobacco dis- Good leaf ............. .. 9 · @10
10 @12
the ToBACCo LB.ur :-Sales of the week opened t o- tricts l have reason to believe that the reported im- Fine leaf. .......... . .... 11 , @12
13 @15
-<lay; prices about a• last week, whicl.i were )a t0 ~'c provement in the growing crop amou nt s to very
Brig~t smokers, 9 to 40; bright and sun-cured
hi&her on common grades than the two w""ks pre- little. Th e time is past when rah1> can have any fille~s, 6 to 35 : bright wrappers, 20 to 75.
vious. Ofl'eriugs much larger than last week, one· beneficial effect.
S-rEXIi-Licor~ce, ~ to 1Jq:; brown, ~ to 1~;
Receipts for the past week were 1,804 bhas, bright,
half to two-thirds of which wa~ rej ected. l'l.ol~ers
1Jq: to 2.
expected & further advance tbia week, hence the again,t 1,850 bbds for same week last year.
:&larket
quiet.
Sales
for
the
week,
mouth
and
veu.r,
and
correlarge number of rejectio>~ s . Much of the ea rly
spondiag
perioll
of
three
former
ye;irs,
were
as
fol]>Ianting is being cut (prematurely ripe), antl on
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept, 2.-Tbe Grocer
many goort farms the yield will be 4!i0 to 500 l~s. lows :and Country Me1·c!tant says :-Business continues
Year.
Week.
llonth.
The usual yield on &lUlie 1• 800 to 1,000 lbs. Much
brisk, it being far beyond the average for the s.ea1e87.. .... .. 1.744
636
93.59~
of the July planting, it is thought, will never be
son. Supplies, especially of the popular brands,
1 , ~2a
1886 . .... ... 2,700
~6.065
house;l. 'l'be drouth continues.
are gre&tly reduced, and orders placed with Eastern
g8.48t
1,898
1885 ...... : . 1,8U8
manufacturers sixty d•ys since have as yet failed tn
QUOTATIONS.
1884
........
1,610
1,617
60,805
arrive. If this state of aiiairs continues much
Lugs--Common . , • • .. .. • .. ... .. . 3 00@ S 75
longer e general clean up will be the re•ult. .lll.anuQUOTATIONS,
Frosted.. .. .. • .. . .. . .. . .. . 2 00@ 3 00
facturers whose goods have the call on this coast
Burley.
Medium.. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. • 4 00® 5 00
Dark.
5 2'i@ 625 are taxed to tbeir fullest capacity, and although no
Good ... ........ .......... G 00@ 6 50
Trash.. • . .. • .. .. .. . .. 2 50@ 2 75
fur.tber
advauce has occurred, it is expected by well
Le&f-Uommon ....... ... .. ...... 5 5Q@ 6 50
650@750
Common lugs ......... 3 00@ 3 75
/
7 75@ 9 2-) informed parties in 1he trade.
Frost~d ............. , . .. • 3 00@ 5 00
Medium lugs .... . .. .. 4 00@ fi 00 ·
San Francisco cigar factories are fully employed,
9 75@11 50
Medium ..... .. ... ....... 6 50@ 7 50
Good lugs ............ 5 25@ 5 75
Common leaf .... . .. ,. 5 75@ d 25
12 00@13 75 and we hear few complain1s of dull trade. Manu ·
Good .................... 7 50@ 8 50
Fine ................ .. .. 8 50@11 00
llledium leaf .. ; .. .. ... 6 25@ 6 75
14 00®16 :iO facturers wh" have popularized their brands-by
18 09@22 00 quality, workn;anebip and liberal advertising-are
Good leaf. .. .. .. .. . . 7 00@ 8 50
WrapJlBrs ..................... 11 00@17 00
Fine leaf ........ .... . 8 75@11 50 . 23 00@2:; 00 not accumulating any unsalable stock.
OJNCJ.N.NA'.l'J. 0 •• Sept. 7.-MeBSrL Prague
Messrs. L . .t; E . Wertheimer have secured the
26 00@27 ou
& .llla\leo, Leaf Tobacco Brokera and Re dryers of Selections ............ Nominal
sole agency for the Pacific Coast of V. Martinez
Cutting Leaf and Plug Tobacco, report u follows
OXFORD, N. C., Sept. 6.-Mr. W. A. Bob- Ybor d: Co., proprietors of the " El Principe de
kl the TOBACCO Lluli':-The firm feeling whicl.i bitt, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports 1.9 the TOBAC- Gales" cigar factory, of Tampa. Florida.
1lh&racterizetl cur market at the date of our last re - co LEAF as follows :-Reports from farmers con·
port ba.o been main tamed. Nothing of nry fine cerning the curin)!' of tobacco are still encourao<ing.
quality has been o:fferea, all being reserved for tb.e every one reporting fine color. In some sections I
great premium sale of this weell. The bulk of t.he bear considerable complaint of tobacco specking;
aales were composed of medium to good leaf and but half the crop is now curet! and we cannot help
good lugs. The demand for tile low grades of leaf having some fine loba~o. I think fine wrappers
.LONDON, Aug. 24. - Mesers. Grant,
and cutters will be abundant. 'l'he weather is cool,
and lugs continues fair and prices are 6troog.
Wednesday's offerings-469 bhds; .10 at LISO@ which suits tobacco aod causes it to mature finely. Chambers & Co. report to the ToBACCO
3..911, Hat 4.00@5.60. 86 at 6.00@7.95, 61 at 8.00@ New continues to come in daily, and pr1ces for LEAJ.I':-Tbere has been but little inquiry for
9.95, 270 -at 10.00@14. 75, 183 at 15.00@19.25, 5 at Eame are high, though t.hey are not established yet, American tobacco during the past week, and
20.00@22.75.
and I cannot give quotauonL No old tobacco the sales made have only been upon a limited
scale. The traae here appee.rs inclined to
Thursday's salu-447 hhds; 10 at 4.00@5.65, 65 coming in.

'

SEPT.

IO

~

E :R.:EIS &. S.~, ::I:EI & S ,
:a'Ia.:o:i.1::f"a.c'h1rers ~:I" PI.D.e CiM'a.rs.
..N'e"VV7 Fa.otor::v

:EI.-u.1~cl.~•

'tl::Le :J:.aar15e•t 1:u. tl::Le

~or1cl..

Eastern · Markets

Western & Southern Markets.

Foreign Markets.

wait for definite results of the growing crop,
and in the meantime importers are firm at
full market rates. Substitutes llla.ve not
attracted attention.
Western -Some fair
sales of strips have ueen etbcted, and Vir·
giuia has ouly boen dealt in to a. moderate
extent. Ohio and Maryland-Transactions
have been small. Cavendish only in moderate dem11nd.
.
;
Special Crop Correspondence.
OLMSTEAD, Ky., Sept. 6.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAJ.I'.
Tile weather continutll! Tery dry, and the
crop is now suffering for rain. h has been
quite warm durin~~; the past week, and with
tbis one condition favorable there has been
some small improvement in the crop, which.
·however. now seems to be tully checked t.y
the prevailing drouth. Until we hav e raiu,
of which there is now no decided prospec•,
1he CJ•op will remain at a complete staud.
Considerable cut1 iug and hou sing bas bee u
d one tluring the past week, and the plant"
are well ripened and of very heavy we ight..
There is some tendency to parching of the
lower leaves and field fire.
T. E B.
.Annual Tobacco .Report ~er 1887 In Ser• e :r
Sbore Dleulet, Pa .

In ·this issue o'f the Jlerala we give a par
tial r e port of the ~<creage of toba<!co 1·aised
this season in this vicinity. The ba lan ce of
the townships are all srnall amounts and will
be given in our next issue. '£he cro p is a
most excellent one, and if properly housed
and cured there is every pros pect of large
profits.
PINE CREEK TOWNSHIP.
Acres.
Hu~~;h Shaw
.
5
J. R. Gallaher .
8
John Jones
.
8
Tbomae Dunkle
6
J . T. C.-ist
.
•
18
GeorgeCrist&:3on.
14
Quiggle Brothers
8
l. S. 8immcns •
24
George Crawford
7
George C. Shaw
12
A. K. Hamilton
4
J. T . Mc Kinney
8
M. W. ll'e q~;uson
9
Farwell farm •
ll
llcGuire farm.
6
Colellllan Ruling
3
William Betts.
6
Jacob s~uds .
3
Brown farm •
16
James Nichols
2
Joseph Marlin.
.
3
Wm. J . .J . Hamilton
3
Thomas Wolf.
3
Reuben s~nda •
5
Henry Emery.
4
John Rowe
.
2
Philip Guntlaugh
3
William Stephen
2
Adam Rowe •
2
Edward Wentz
6
Mrs. .J. D. Harris .
6
J. & H. McKinney.
10
R. A . Shaw
6
Tota l
PORTER TOWNSHIP.
B. H. Baily
S.M. Hays
•
H. C. Trump .
Henry Jones .
U . P. Hepburn
Adelia Martin
R. M. Junod •
W. & R. M. Shaw
J vhn H erl'itt •
James Williams
H. H . Martin •
•
J . H. & W. D. Junod
C. lll. Laporte •
J. L . Parker .
.
Mrs. 'fheodore Ramm
Woods Fergu>on
Robert Ferguson
S . H. Bardo •
.
]'red Staver & Soa •
David Ott
•
Ja-mea S. Allen
Jacob Bubb •
•
'!.'. & J . G. Calvert .
Mrs. Martha Ramsey
Jacob Ba rdo .
Ferguson E , tt.te

230

Total.
NIPPENOSE TOWNSHIP.
John Tomb
.
John Carothers
Oran ge Gamble
Jaco b Gamble •
James Gamble
G . W. Crane •
M. Q . Crane •
Wm. M. Wagner
C. C. Bubb
.
John Bubb. Sr.
B..-uner Bubb •
John P. Bubb •
•
Anson Williamson •
George Aughenbacb
Henry Gilmore
Robert Potter •

160

,.

8
8
7
8
8

s

4

8
4
10

6
12
4
2

8
4
4
4
10
2
4
10
4

5
4
4

6

10
5

'

5

5

2
5

..

1

Total.
WAYNE TOWNSHIP.
George B etts •
•
J. & A . Mont~~:omery
Charles S. Gallaher
'.
Joseph McGuire
E. Winchester
.Jacob Stamm •
Geo. W. Sour •
•
J. & R. C . Quiggle •
R. Johnston •
Thomas Quiggle
M. Shurr.
•
Thomas Henry
Wm.Ott.
Total.

5
5
3
5
8
7
1
5

78

6
6
8
6
5
8
3
12
2
4
2
2
2
~

66

CRANE'S PATENT

LINEN PIBRE I !BBS.

1

THESE UTENSILS ARE WELL ADAPI'ED FOR

TOBACCO, CIGAR & CIGARETTE
MANUFACTURERS.

Light, Durable, Air and Water-Tight..
UT' Sample and illustrated Catalogue furnished Oil &ppllcatlou.

JAMES COLDSMITH,
7U BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
1

OUR NEW TOBACCO-- TRADE DIRECTORY.
No Tobacco or Cigar Merchant can Afford to be Without lt.
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER YET TO BE DISPOSED OF.
Se::n.d. :Ln. 'Yo"U..r Orders a"t C>n.oe.
Th~ Book co?-tains the Names of all Cigar, Cigarette, Smoking and Snuff Manufacturers :U:: the Umted States and C uba ; also o. valuable List of J obbers and Wholet!llle
Grocers m all the l eading distributing points in the cormtry.

Price, Five D~llars.
. PIATT TOWNSHIP.
C. B. Riddell .
A. W. Bro•vn •
J ..11n Dingler · .·
James Smith

3
4
3
2

Total.
WOODWARD 'I'OWNSHIP.
Ad. Carothers
George Moore

12
5
4

Total.

9

GRAND TOTAL.
Pine Creek township ·
Porter town~hip
.
Nippenose township
W ...yne township .
Piatt . town~bip
.
Woodward township
. Total .

.230
.160
78
66
12
9

.· .

·-Jersey Shore (Pa ) Herald, Aug.

555
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CROP AND l)lARUT .NEWS.
. NEW YOHK:
Baldwinsville Gazette, Sept. 8:-A quiet
acLivity p1·evails tbroughouc our mark11t,and
quite u few crops are being sold. Quite a
tew buyers are in the market, in adduion to
our local buyer.J. M. Rosenthal. of Qune
Bros. & Rose nthal, is in the market and it
is reported that be Qas pnrcbased ab~ut 100
case,. J. Nusbaum, of H . Ko'eoig & Co. arrived in the market this mo.-ning.
'
Ben tens Corners-The '87 crop o f .tobacco,
which is as fine as u.uy one co uld wish is
being put in tbe Aheds Vtlry rapidly. Our 'tobacco is of a. good a pread and free from
blemis hes.
.
State R oad-The tobacco harvest is ended,
all having been secured whhout injury by
wind or hail. Farmers claim ne ver to h~7e
raised such a fine crop a~ the present one.
It put to the test it would be diffi c ult for the
buye1·s to decide on tho beat crop in this
vicinity, each on a b eing extra fine.
Stiles-Theodore J ones sold his '86 crop for
14 cents through. and J o hn Sullivan at 12~
cent~. both to Mr. Cruse. of R:lltimore.
Navarino-W. H. 'l'urner sold 6 cases at 9
cents; A. G . Wyckoff, 12 cases at l 0 cents,
both to J. B. Munn.
Amber-Vinal, Ro ot & Van Benthuysen,
16 cases at 10 cents; Elmer Hodgkins, 4 cases
at 8 cents, to J . B. Jt-Iunn.
&IASSA.CHUSE1'TS AND CONNECTICUT.
Boston .American Cultivato1·, Sept. 10:Tlle pas t week ha s ~eeu th e bulk of the to
bacco housed. The major part of the crop
will prove v ery fine !lud serviceable. The
porti on of water-logged will not be fa r from
what we have previou sly estimated. There
baa been no otbar damage to the crop by raa·
son of bail or heavy wiod a. The crop is
lig b t er and line r tb an U BU fl l. S o fa •· as we
have examined it, it will resem ble Sumatra
in fioenees. It is yet too early to form an in
te lligent opinion of ita col01·, but of its fineness we can speak a dvisedly. Of the late
crops yet staudmg we can only say tha~. so
far as we b.ave seen, the gwwtb is very slow,
the nights have been quite cool and the d!!-YS
have not bee n warm enough to promote
rapid growing. and we fear the frosts may
come too soon for their good.
In the Housatonic Valley buyers are offering 15c on the pol e, and actually pay or agree
t" pay as high as from 17 to 20c, with many
Iota bought on priYate terms. To prave nt
trouble let the grower dema nd at leas t an
ad vance of $100 for each acre sold or bar·
gained •
We quote a few leading facts from our
·correspo ndents :
Hinsdale, N. H.-Mr. H. 0 . Stratton sold
'86 crop at 14c, marked weight~.
North Hattleld-Ooe lot of 10 cases of 'So
sold at 8c. Only two or three of '85 and one
of '86 remain unsold .
Hatfield-The '87 crop is all housed. Some
heavy crope in spite of the heavy rains .
Higher prices are asked for old goods. Many
buyers are lookmg, yet only one or two small
lots sold of poor burnihg quality at Be. It is
said that A. H. Graves has been offerea 18c
through for his '86 crop, but declined.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Lanca~ter Intetligencer. Sept. 7 :-It i'il our
plea.~ure to state t o-day that the tobacco crop

of Lancaster county, an J, indeed, of all
Penosylva,nia, has been safely housed. True,
a few- scattering fi9lds here and there, that
were planted as late or later than the 4th of
July, have not yet been cut off, but tbe ·g reat
~ulk of thE! crop is on the poles, and it is do·
me: very rucel v.
The cool' weather that has prevailed for ~
few weeks past, succeeding the terribly hot
weather of a month previous, ball been very ·
favorable to the new tobacco, causing it t<>
cure slowly, a very desirable condition in·
deed.
The Lancas ter county crop is probably the
IBrge; t aad is certainly the beet ever ,;rown.
The acreae;e is not far short of 15.000, and the
yield in many ins tances is over 2,000 pounds
per Bcre. The tobacco farmers have reason
to r Pj oice at the good for Lune they have met,
and dealer• also may rejoice that the threatened famine in first-class wrappers has been
averted .
·
The '86 crop is now being sampled, and is
fnlly meeting the exoectBtion of packers.
Very ht.tle "damage" is bPinjZ found either
in the Havanr\ Seed or leaf Seed and the
quality and color of b oth are excelient.
There is not much doing in old tobacco.
H olders of it have advanced their prices.
Havana. Seed of '85 and '86, which a. few
weeks a~~:o could not have been had at 25c,
cannot now be bought at 35c. Several deal·
ere have eold small lots of assorted tobacc()
during the week at private terms. Frank
Pentlar~re disposed of 150 cases to Philadelphia and Western manufacturers. There are
rumors of other sales, but these lack confir·
mation.

OHIO.

Miamisburg Bulletin, Sept. 2:-Busineee io •
this market ia brisk, operations being exclusively in sweated goods. Planters are holding '86 Dutch at 5 to 9c, Seed at 7 to 12c. New
SpHnisb is held at 10 to 25c, Du tch at 8 to 12c.
Warren Sentinel, SRpt . 1:-The continued
favorable weather makes the outlook for the
tobacco crop decidedly promising, and noth·
ing but an early frost will prevent a line
wrap_p er crop. 'l'he universal verdict of the
grow_e~s. in ans_wer to the question as to the
cond1t10n of tbe1r crop, is," It looks splendid.,.
WISCONSIN.
Edgertoo Wtseonain 1'obacc& Re'/i!)rler
Sept. 2:-Buying is being done at about th;
a a me rate as tbe previous weeks at moat of
the market points, in the aggregate of prob ·
.. bty two or tbree hundred cases and prices
remain about as heretofore.
SaleB reaching us are: Henry Whittaker,
53 c•. lOc w . and b. ; Wm. Scarcliffe 30 cs '85
toe; E. T. C leven. 8 ca. 6c; W m . Do~ow, 52 cs
'85. 6 and 2c; T. E Cleven, 26 cs, 8 &Ad l~c 
B Bussey, 15 cs '85, 7c; T. Johnson. 9 cs,
w. ami b.; 1>1rd. S. Johnson, 7 cs. 7c: Iver
Skaar, 18 cs. 7Jq:c; Thos. Burn~. 10 c a, 7c; N.
P . Nelson, 5 csat 9, 8, 6U, 4 and l~c . .-\.100·
case lot of '85 from the De Long packing at
Janesville has been purchased by E. & G.
Fr1end. New York. L Pincus purchased 21
cs '85 from Pomeroy & Pelton; W. W. Child,
25 cs of '86 from Moulten to Janesville.
The harvest of the new crop has been going
on rapidly during the week, an~ a great.
many hundred acres of first·class tobacc()
bas been housed each day. 'l'bis year tobaCC()
will be distinctively wrapper crop, free from
any injury from hail or wind storms. It will
require from two to three· weeks yet to comple te the harvest. as probably not over half
~be crop is housed, but everything is prosper·
mg to date. The early sbedded is curing
down finely, no evidence being found of
white vein or sheel injury.
'l'b" shipments of the week amount to 18()
cases to E!!.stern points.
Janesville, Aug. 31-After having passed
through a drouth unexampled for length and
intensity, our tobacco crop has emerged right;
side up, and after two weeks of very wet;
weather has made a growth of as fine a. leaf
as we have ever seen.
Buying is progreseing in a fairly active
manner, and wagon loads of cases are now a.
daily sight in town. As near as we can learn
the prices are about the same, or perhaps a
shade better.
liAVAl'IA-

EJT-T-IJM"GBR, &. 0 0 . , CIGAR MA'N DI'ACTDREBS, Key West. l'la., and 61 Kurray street, New Yor)l.

sC
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. · ManufaQtlU'e~s of the following celebrated Brands of Tobacco :
SMOKINGS, Packed in Tin Foil, Paper,

FINE CUTS, Packed in Pails,
Foil, Tin Boxes or . Glass Jars.
AMERICAN EACLE.
CAVENDISH SMOKING• .
Cold Spral'"
·
National Lea«ue
LEOPOLD KILLER & SON Crown of Delight
l:i:i Chambers St., .·
Cherrv
· NEW
Cln,
Clipper
Double Five,
~~~~forthe
Plum
8 k
Oriental
roo •
Sun Rise
Clock,
Dew l?rop Bargain.
Favor1te
Invincible
Clever
'I'RA.DK lUB.X.

. FINE CUT.

Myrtle Navy,
Eagle,
Old Tar, -

Universal Favorite,
Fawn,
Canada Mixture.
L~cky Cut Plug,
Bijah's Choice,
Brudder l'ed,
Elk.

'

. ''

Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
GRANULATED SMOKING.
:LONG CUT SMOKING.
Stork,
Home Comfort, IIiner's Favorite,
Spray of Cold,
lliner's Long·Cut
Jumbo,
Morning Dew,
Bull Frog,
Detroit Long Cut
Duke
&
Dandy,
Frog Long Cut,
Lucky,
I
Factonr, · - Plum,
Club,
Best Oronoco,
Red Tail,
.
Cable,
·
Mackinaw,
Dime Ram, ·
Present Use,
Green Corn;
I·
·Detroit Mixtures,
Labor Union,
· · ~panish,
Wig Wag, .
German,
. Navy Clippings
Chopper,
Bow Wow,
Green Corn.
Old Hickory's Pride.

SUPPLI.ES.
LICORICE PASTE,

TIN FOIL AND
TOBACCO SUGAR,

STRIP~,

•

•

L. H. NEUDECKER'.
...
.
Baltimore, Md.,

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOB
BALTIM~RE AND VICINI'.l'Y.

FLEXIBLE. CBEUELESS CIC!B IOLDS AND SHAPEBl
-AND-

· FLAVORINGS,

GLYCERINE,

TBA»E M .\RK

Smoking Toba"!

GUMS•

. SOLE AGENT IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA FOR
.

Tillman Pue~· "PEERLESS" Plug Tobacco Machine and latrrand's Patent Float
N o'te A dver't1&el:Xl.e::n.'t on. paae 7.

_?7.1?7)'/!l{( X J( .Jr t( l\ \S,"t'f~,\>"~~\~

~ ~~ >., , ~:.; ~..:.,1 L· ~_)J-

CTLilQ)RICAL CIGAR BHAPEB,

r "'-

1(i- IJJ L ~

1

£

\r,!..;1r ~J(~i~fir~l::'_l( ~

•- f • .ti{~L_!¥,•

•

FLEXIBLE, CREABELESS CIGAR IIOLD.

a.ltlreu all Inquiries to
AGENTS--N, Sheldon & SO.n, 3ll8 N. 3rd Street, Philadelphia; Aug, Beck & Co,, ChiCRifO, Ill., and St. Paul. Minn.; G.
_J . Helmertchs Lear Tobacco <:o., St. Lonl8; Wm. H . Meyer, 'r West Front Street, <:lnclonatl; Ed. Aschcrmann, MH-

waokee; Elbcl'!l", Bachman & Co., Sao l''ranclsco, <:at.
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HAND - MADE.
A Five-Cent Ha.vana-l'illed Cigar.

The Cigars &re made by Amerlcan Workmen.
who are Cleaner in Personal Habita and at
the Work-Bench than Foreigners, whose
only claim to Superior Workmanship
is. their Foreign birth. Americans
excel them at the Cigar-Table as
• in all other Industries.

The use of Molds absorbs the moisture, :flavor
and aroma of the Tobacco.

This Cigar

\ being ma.de by Hand, retai.Rs these Fslen-

.tial Qua.l.ities, eifecta a Closer Union of
the Binder and Wrapper, and is not'

so Easily

DO YOU KNOW IT ALL?

Broken in the Pocket.

THEN DON'T READ THIS.

Would you like to "make the best FIVE CENT C I CAR in this country and
not use a single sprig of HAVANA, and yet make a far better cigar than, half Havana
and half Seed o-,: Havana Seed would make, and save or make that much extra? You can
do so if you will use my ucasl ng" for wetting your Fillers. . It is grand for Wrappers
and Binders as welL C H E A p E R, as well as better, than any other. This is the result of TWENTY YEAR 8' experience curing and sweating and improving tobacco.

,4 .
I.

r

,.i .

I will send you a five gallon trial order, with full directions,
for the small sum of $3.00. Do not say thiB cannot be done, but give it a
fair trial. I guarantee satisfaction. Cannot leave the cigar. Is NOT a
"box flavor."

Address

CHAS. S. PHILIPS, 188 Pearl Street, New York.
A Reward of'$100.00 will be Paid f'or the Discovery of any Arti·
flcia.l Fla.voring in these Cigars.
BEQISTERED .:111NE

,.

~th,

1886, 8 a, m,

The only succeBSful curer and re-sweater of tobacco in the world. If you wish to do
ypur own sweating and curing, send for large illustrated catalogue, free. By my latest process I perfectly cure and bring to fine quality and gloBSy colors without wetting the leaf, and
thus avoid all danger of tender leaf. No matter how green, raw, uncured or flesay the leaf
1173
may be, success guaranteed. Tha only proceBS in existence that will do this.

MANUFACTURED BY

~ Jn giving your order, please say that you saw this Ad~ertisement in the Tobacco Leaf:"

,

II

LANCASTER., PA.

To · THE TRADE!
Notice is hereby given to all Manufacturers and Jobbers that we
are the ·s ole and Exclusive o:wners of the BRAND or TRADE MARK
for Cigars known as

''
.

.

· An~ we will nromntly an~ ri[oron~ly nro~ecnte all fnrtller attemnt~ to infrin[e nnon onr ri[ht~ an~ title·to tlle name
FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,
1169

Fao"tory N"o. l.., a r d D:ls"tr:lo"t, N".
{

~

..
TOBACCO LEAR.

tGRAND YUELTA-ABAJO CIGAR FACTORY.

~a v-a:n.a,

,
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0
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•MANUEL LOPEZ & CO.," "VICTOR HUGO,"'
"FLOR DE REMATES," "CELIA."
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=
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The LARGilST and·only FIRST-CLASS HOTEL on the Island of Cuba; l!ftuatedin the best part of
the clty. Enlarged, Improved, new sanitary a"rr&nrements, new management. Kept-under AmericaD

•

and European plaDB. Complete accommodation tor.strangers.

P.

.IULIUS HIR·SC-H.,

-

=....

ca
e.o

0

D:
LEADING BRANDS:

O"U.ba.

•e· "Cii
0
0

'-

10

Grand ·Hotel

Manuel Lopez &
;

SEPT.

JY:~

.. -

C.A.STR.O
...

~

Cl .

CO.,

'

Sule Repre•entattve ln tbe "United

~IA'Ie•,

PROPRIETORS.

42 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK.

I

- G-ran.d. O:lga.r

CRAND CICAR FACTORY OF

MANUEL RODRIGUEZ,
Estrella No. ~ 33, Havana, Cuba.

FELIX MUBIAS & CO.,

R. ·RENDUELES.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

•• LA GRANADINA."
-.l.ND-

FLOR DE F. CABAL YCABAL.

. Leadmg Brands:-Flor deL Ailo, La
Cslle del Rayo No. 63, Habana Emilia, .I''Jer de Carlot&, Ahelanlo and
Eloisa. F lor de F. G. Granda "Eudora,•
Rosa de San Antonio.
LEADING BRANDs:-" La Grstitud"
"Remignton, '' "Rosa Cuban a." 11 Flo r de
<:aile de 5an RaiBel 99 y 101,
Rosenrlo Rendueles," " La Sociedad OomH~BANA, <:trBA.
erclal." "La :Rosa," ·• F'lo"r Indiana "
"Mi Ca'ridad."
'

Havana, Cnba.

CiillBilo Ia Zania 69,

ABRICA DE TABAC08

LA FLOR CUBANA.

LEADING BRA,NDS :

••:mx...

Fac-tory,

"ESTELLA"

J . :OX.A:.iiii!: &. c o••

&eJ.ga.s &i Gl-_.arrci.a.
Maaa:fll.c&arera ot

MANU IV A(JTURII:RS OF

GRAND CIGAll FACTHB
--OF-

Sltloa 117 Havana, <:uba,
• LeAcltoar :Brands :-"La Estrella," " Flor de
Belgaa & Garcia," " La Rosita," "Lo Flor de Alfretio
Billgaa " "PRra Todos " " La Felipia " "Flor de In·
clan ~bea, r aad "-F1or c1.e mane...:

Estrella St. 79,

CORTINA Y G~Mil•

A HAVANA.

LEADING BRANDS:

CORTINA, MORA Y CA., 1

Suarez 68, Habana.
'l'eletoDO 1,0:111,

FLOR DE

<:aile del Baro
No. !18, Habana t <:nba.
I
lMdiD& Brands:

"Plor d• ltlaarleo,,.

'

PLOB DB SBB~IITI~N ~-C~ll. .
PLOB DBL · P~R~Iso_
BL l'IIAGABA,
LA IIIIPOSICIO!f0

.

.FABRICA DE TABACOS.

"II&NON."

--

IN NORTH <:A.ROLIN~.
'Durham Tobacco Plant, Ang. -Bt'!-=-Fou r
-d ays of last week'R conrt at· Roxboro w.ere·
taken up in the trial of. the ease -of....Biaek
well's Durham To bacco Co ae:ainst J ohn H .
McElwee. Th e jury wete just seventeen
>lllinutes in deciding the case in favor of
·the plaintiff. This is the second time in
cthis case alone, besides several otller times
· -in other sHits. that the defendant has been
~ knocked off the bridge by the bull, and he
bad better look: ou~. or he will be drowned
·_yet.
The sales of l!•a f tobacco at the warebome11
ba.ve been small. The exact amount was not
·-<lbtaina.ble.
Smoking tobacco shipped, 45,107 ::munds.
worth $15.535.36.
Cil!:arettes, 12.8H.500,
worth $42.297.64. Revenue receipts for the
. month of A.ugust, $43.668.25.
Oxford Torchlight, Aug. 31 : -Very favor·
-able accounts still come to us from the far·
mers of m ost excellent cures of tobacco.
Everything betokens good crops, good prices
.. and r;ood times for -us. for fall and winter
trade. Our we,rehousea sell some p e w tobacco
. every d ~y at very sa1 isfa.ctory prices.
Re.ids~ille Times, Sept. 2 :-Tobacco ship~ m.p1t.B con !.in uP. very heavy.
FI'Jlr*li~on Dispatch, Rept 2:-We han
/ beep sho"'tJ !Orne extra. nice tobacco from
·. thfs ,YPRr'a curing. We bear Lhe curfls are
· gt>nerally fine.
While we were out on our trip to Per~on
County Court we eaw some of the finest corn
crops we have laid eyes on. 'I'be tobacco on
the road fr om Durham to R ox boro i~ v.•ry
~nP.
The only thing in the wAy of an Pxtra
flne crop is that the tobacco is ratber lar,.,e
.and heavy. Several cures had been made
•ith gcod resul\~.

X ICY WICST.
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ll:ey West Equato1·, Aug. 31:-Tbere were
"126 bales of ~obacco rece1ved from Havana
Saturday night.
MeBSrs. R. A.. Lord & Co. are now fully
m9ved to El Progreso, and Dick;r ha.s got so
.prou4 aiDCB he bas become:Mayor of the new
~ty ~t,.be is fDa.king better cigars than ever
' to k~:ei• J"eP,utation up.
·
L . B. 'On'de ~B rea tin!( h.ill factoryrnhile he
J.ip a.wa. -eelect" g tobacco. He has 9pened
<his sti)re!with big sto,c k. and h. iioth in
-factory and in thi~ department every show
for succees.
MeEsre. Seidenberg- & Co. have sh:1t down
for a. week owing t .;; a shortage of wrapper~.
.As they employ abtJUt 400 men the loss of
-Gne week's work is a big item in the city'8
!>usiness.
.
•
.
.M:essrs. A.M. Cast.illo &; Co. are"still pueb;inf!; their business.
Owing to the sad death of the resident
•partner of t he firm of C!lllta no & Taggart,
· who were building the many cottages which
·. they have u nderway at Poha.ski ville, the
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Calle de Ia Estrella No. 134.
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PARRJ &CROSBIES.
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ESTANILLO, JUNCO & COB.UJO,

BELASCOAIN 34, HAV~NA, CUBA::::]
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OZG..&.R.:IDTT:ID&,

NOTIC.-Tbla brlnd bMJoeea reglotered In the Patent
Olllce at Waahlogtoo. IDfrbljren wUI be prooecuted to

~-Decrease for the year 1887·. ........ 7,566,900
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Br&nd ot

«:aile de San Rafttel No. 113.
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IN FLORIDA.I'A.

•

HAVANA, CUBA.

IN VIRGL~IA.
work there will be d elayed somewhat. Mr.
Lynchburg Virginian. Sept. 1:-Tbe to- Wm. Taggart's death is much regrett~d here.
-bacco market wa.q a dull and uninteresting where be bad many warm friends. The firm
· one this week. Receipts were small. mostly have the satisfaction of knowing that they
- of the common sorts. which sold rather low. did all they could for him.
.
- Fine sorts are 8Carce, and we look for very
This week we had the pleasure of gotng
little more of that grade during the r.em"ain- through 'the ra.cto~y of A. Rodri~~;uez ·and ow
d.er of the season. From presen~ Rppear . one who t~ke~ Rn inte1·es~ in th.e p •·o~peo·ity
.ancee there will be very light sales until of Key We.<~ could but 1lelp fee!tng lht.t1ered
the new crop begins to move. Our b"uy· ,at the succellB .and.. l!:rowth of this factory.
~rs do not st~em to be inclined to deal in For 'every rrlan' h'e' had ·,..~ work lfl.st yeRr he
new primings. and vre do not expect
see bli.lt {ive: .now: ag,q ~ b<J.~t<tel\- · a fa;ct;ory of ti ve
them do more than bring co,;t of · transpo~· timas the sealing capapity of b)s old' ont>.
tatioo. Our ad vice to plauterd is n Ot to ">A. YiMt to Ellinger!s ·fac tery ye~?J.erq~f on
· waste much time on thPm
·
.; vinced us tha~ tbq pes , .Q( .fe~ lip~ prevaile d
We are indAhted to :rvr.-. J ohn L. Ogleepy, amn nl!" the employees. W e 'are- gla•l-of 'this.
-of BookPr's Warebouae for the fOlfowing lit~ J. Elliuget & !Jo. (m irp}lgr<antd'ac oor~ !n
comparative sta1<'meu t of tobacco 119ld qu r; ~l),e bi.JSlnes~ '!f .B::e.y W-est. j)mploying. . cooing the two we~ks ending yesterday"; '
l!tantly ·frb~~ SIIO ~o ifo5 pers•ns. •
,
;' Sold week ending Auo: 20 1 . ..-.. . . . . ~ 670.400- ,~ D. L . Tl'l!Jll 0 !'; S~u a utl Jus': Tole~o 8 fac ·
Sold week endiug Aug 27.. ........ 546,300 tory_ shut down on SaLtrrday, owtDg to a
shoo ta~:e of wra i>per•:
Decroase we•. k flnding Alii!:· 27 .. . . .· • 124.100
l'wbe ~e oif etnu~ratlon see~ t?_ward Ckuba
S ·>ld from Oct. 1. '86. to Aug 27."87 . . 27.37J).000 ""i · ny as s.ell~n~r SIXvY . CI!CtHmu ers
35 436
900
t f6'r Ha ana,
While
only <'ltlhteen came
" ld f rom 0 c t . 1. '86 • t o A ue:. 27•'87 .._
.,o
, .· le
t~
h
..,
.• om Ha.•·.,ana; ,.ere
err b-er .retu rn t r1p.
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COLIEBARES & PRIETO,
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.A.. Sole Proprietor
:&.A.N'CES•
of tbe well-known and celebrated

SHAKESPEARE,
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'•tJalou £ta•,, , "La Roe1aa," 6: "Chaapton.•'

<:ORTIN~,
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P.Uil'rYo

"Plnr de E4aar4o <Ja•&Jllo " ·

......
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Lea41ac Br&D. . I

NOTJCE,-I!l!ltabll!h•d In 1840 by tbe reBable manufacturer ~aloalao <Jaraaebo
with the Honor Pr_Jze at the Universal Exhibition or Amflterdam, 1883.
_ __

TOBAC,CO BROKERS,
Street.
U

Paradise

Liverpool.

tWIIU--ol .........

England.

CIGARS~
<ONLY,)
Under Faccorleo Noo. 13, 38 aa4 50, KEY WEST, I FLA.

:BE.A."V"E~ , &T., N:ID"VV' 'Y'C>~~.

•87 t<;>b~tcco in town on Sll.Lurday. We find
o. !JonAiderable consolation in tbe belief that
toe ·8t .. rop. tliough small in quantity, will
be Pl:t:ellent In quality.
P .:lm er 6 y & l'elton shipped Monday even
in~~: . tw.o rates of flowering tobacco plants
t;o a manufacturing firm o.t Minneapolis to
b., u•ed in an exhibit at the Exposition. The
expr,~s charp;es on the four pl1mt" were 17. 50.
IJ, ,•viii thus be seen that green tobacco comes
r '·u t"gh lhl"• ye"l".
~
·
--.
<Jol. Dao·,.,. Floe T••aeco.
.
IN KENTU<:KY.
\Ve had the _pleasure of seeinfl some of
. Louisville Courier Journal;Aug. 31: - J. M. Mr. · Duffy's ' tobacco - o n his Ha.i nes and
Layton . late an employee of the Giant T,.,. Clark farms, housed. There have been about
hauco CorrpRny, filed a. suit in the L 'l'cV and 40 ac reR on ~be two fa.rmR of the finest to·
Eq uity.Couct yeaterday owainst Lhfl comp.an.v b~t.cco yet r. a1sed the1·e. Some stalk• wer·e
..,..
i
f
1 h
So
1
d th
for wages alle~~;ed to be due. a.• per coutmct, f VA eet ng •
me eaves measure
.~·ee
in the suui of $1, 797. 32. He says he had an and a half feet long and two feet w1de. I be
agreement with the defendant whereby he ground . from which the tobacco. w_as _re·
was to receive $2 400 if his sales reacbod 150.· m oved B free from gr<~.s~. thus mdtcatmg
'
f 1 1·
·
b
f
000 poun_J s, and one cent per pound for a ll ~a ~e u _ c u ttvat•on. A out twenty acres o'
tobacco m excess of that amount. Hi• sales. 1t 1s h ou sed . Contrary to other persons
he says. far· exceed 150.,000 pouo:Jds, hut he ideas M•·. Christi.an Stibg.:;n and Mr. Girard
cannot RRV how muc h, as t.he as ~ igu ee. th e Ro th . wh o supermtenol tlus farmmg, c_utthe
Fidelity Tmst and Safet.y Vault Company. 1obal!co ••ud ~m~ edta tely housed ~~ without
has the books. George D Bo w, Cbad eR Bow firs~ SCt<ff Jidmg· lt. The y uelreve that It IS
and A. E . Brown are made co defend a nt• . as usei ess labor to scaffold it.
The w ork is
they wenl ~> l s o employed by the firm and dou e very systematically. About eighteen
have 1\n inle•·est in the assignment.
m e. n and a number of boys tHe e mployed.
Louisville Cou 1·ier-:Tournal. Sept. 3:-Acl>r· Whole som e cut, oLhero spear. and then
res pondent at Augu~ta. says: Owing to tb A others lot<d and a.t once r e move tt to 1.he
continued dry weatbe 1· there w1JI be a. t otal t.obacco s h eds. A pecuha;r1ty of _tb~ se, la1·ge
failure of many 0 ~ the crops in this county . fi elds of to bacco IB tile ~~eat umfot·mtty of
R eport• in r.egard t, the tobacco crop a re the s talk s and lea.vll!l· Iher·e are ve.ry few
more di~cour>tging than in y ea rs pa 8 t . In small one~. Mr. Stlhll'el\ also supetln!Rnds
some parts of Bo·acken county thet·e will be about 20 acres on Duffy' e hl an~, neu ~ ~Ill·
mou th, of equa lly fine tobuceo.
Thr eA·
00 tobacco h oused this fall.
1
.
.
"II 8 tl K t k ·
S
foul"thA of thlt!IS already boused.-Martetta
H op k 1nsv1
2
e ou ; en uc 1an. ept. .- (Pa ) Times.
In ~orne parts o t tile county there has been
110 rain Of COli SequenCe SiuCe the [it·Ht Of June.
CEJB.\N 'I"OB.\C<JO AND CIGAR NBWS.
The Church Hil1, the Newstead and the Belle·
(~penc,r'a Price Current. Sept 3.)
view n~b bor hoods have su tfered m ucb fr om
Leaf-Our
market continue.. accive for
the drouLh. The tabacco crop wjll be hardly n e w RJmedios
leaf, sevt~ral lo ts haviuK
a Lhird of a crop unless it is seasonable from ch tulgdd b and• a.t high pricej. their destina thi-s ti me on. Much of the crop is still small tion being GermaBy, where t.bis ~trle of toand i~ needing rain badly: While there have bacco appe~>ra to have met t10 far with u
bet>n fr equ ent · showers in certain secLi?ns. fav.orable reception. lmpot·tant purch ~"" at
tht>re has heGn l>ut one general !'!lin-that of extremely high figures are repvrted t<J bav"
A.u~. 5 -since June 1. and even that one was
taken pl..ce uf late in the Vud t a Abajo. and
tun lig ht to do much_ good in ,some portion~
it i• stated that pretty ~nuch all tha" ltl worth
of ·U)e county.
having there ha.~ already beau seclued by
either mauufa.,turers or dealers. A great
IN WIS<:ONSIN.
deal of money i; also asked for Partidos. A
Edgerton Tobacco Reporter, Sept. 2 :- Joe lot of 500 bales from an EsM~;ida is "a id to
Bimberg. of Detroit, has been with us again have fetched 160 gold for Key West. Even
this w·eek.
B·)te; seem to pNiit by the present boom. in·
Louis Pincus, of Chicago, visi ted several a smuch 11.11 $14 gold per qtl. has been paid by
of , the tobacco ma•·kets in the State tins parties eaiptoyll(l in this special trade.
week in search of old goods. He represents
Ci~tars-The dema.od continues dull. Sev·
S. Sand hagen & C'o.
·
eral Vueltll Aba.ja manufa.oturera h ave now
The past wee k ba.s been all that could be stopped workiul(, a.mongetotbers the.Roea de
desired in ripeninl!: up the late tobacco fields . Santiago factory, on account of the great
Tbe prospect• for " line '87 crop a.·re improv· scarcity of good wrapper makrial.
'fhe Lej!;itunidad cigar f11ctory bas as yet
ing every da;r.
Leoua.rd Friend, of New York, has been in a fair supply of light color leaf. of 1885, with
this market the past week looking after ·sa which they a"Te filling ordet"B recently re
and '86 stock. One hundred cases of the ceived from Europe, where tseir goods are
DeLong packing in Janesville was purchased highly appreciated.
The owner of La Legitimidad, Sr. Francisco
by h im.
Samples have been drawn thia week from P . del Rio, is in Europe at the present mo·
a lot of '86 tobacco that has been subjected ment. personally att.eadin~ the businese of
to the cold storage treatment, and the result this import.IWt factory, totl he IS iu the habit
is all that could be wished. The tobacco of doing each year.
comes out in excellent shape, the leaf being
We are also informed that l ar~~;e purchases
tough, pliable and glossy.
have been made in the Vuelta Aba.jo for ac·
Albert Tag, of the New York leaf firm of count of this factory; but though abundant
C. Tag & Son, ha.s been in the State during in li~t colors, this year's tobacco will not be
tbe w"ek with a. view of disposing of his in fit condition to be worked up until the end
pncking house fixtures a.t_Fort Atkinson.
of this year or cvmrnencemen~ of the next
Mtlo Bliven exhibited a sa.mplo of cured one.

Eata"bUelaeclla 1861' at SaaU..O de la•
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Manufactory, No. 49 Factoria St., Havana.
I'OR BALE BY

P-11: & TIUol'4 - • Aeker, Kerr.U & Coalllt.
A special mention must also be made of the
· - YOI"ko
Meridtana. factary, occupyin_g one ' of the >
handsomest buildings in this city. t9 which_ ;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - several large departmentshav,e been rl'cet~tly
added and •whose owaer, Br. Pedro 1rlur}as,
•
•
owing' to his activity, integrity and intelli ·
gence, flCCupies a. prominent' place amongst
our leading cigar ma.nufactur~rs. .
Our friends Bree. P1no a.ng V1llLamJI,fowners
-MA.NUFAC'l'URERS Oll'of the well known cigar factory ""A rwaua.
have bef'll appointed furnishE>t"S
to
the
CoUL·
t
and authorized tQ use t h e R oyaI A rms o f

D

L
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KEY WEST, FLORIDA, -

Spain on their labels.
Some movement:-is beinr; noticed at tJ:ie_
cigar factory El C..epusculo. ~hich is .said to
l>e turning out goods of .superiO r. quahty.
S•·. Baixeras, a chemist of this place, has
l!Ombined a process which 19 eaid to cure tobacco leuf. a few days being sufficietlt. a.c
cordiu"' to the inventor's assertion •. to render
..
d
it proptlr to be worked up fit an~ tlm e.a r~ . to
r·estore to that in bad cond itiOn lt.J prtmltlve
elastir:itv. softness. aroma and flav or .
At R:lnedios Iaroe sales have been made
•
"
"t advancing prices. about B<, OOO hale• hav~
ing he.en Required by the_firm of Sres. Perez,
Sobrino & Co. on the basts of $3i per qtl.
· FOREIGN NOTES.
-The German Government has instituted an
inquiry as to the amount of work done in va ri on< trades on a Sunday, and as to how much
less could b~ don without se1·iously interfering
with various interests . It has discovered that
verv little work ls done on Sundays with raw
tobacco, but much more in the manufacture of
cigars and cigarettes. There are a few factories in- which no wol'k is done on Sunda ys. For
one or two towns the excuse is made that most
of the workpeople are J ews, and that they k eep
the Sabbath instead of Sunday. In some of
the fact;ories the sorting of the tobacco leaves Is
done by lamplight, and therefore no work Is
necessary on Sunday. One manufacturer says
no work 18 <;lone is his establisbm •nt on Sundays, because the Roman Cathollc clergy prevent it. Some of the fact;ories, where no work
is done o u Sundays, let those work people who
wish it, take material home. In Hamburg very
little work Is done on Sunday, owing to the exertions· of the Cigar-Sorters' Union. Most of
the work, h owever. is confined to the morning,
t}l.ough in a few factories work Is carried on all
day. Various reaso ns are given for the necessity of working on Sundays. One Is, that; the
raw tobacco, if.it Is not t o be spoiled or decreased
In value, must go thro ugh <?Brta.ln processes,
each of whioh mUBt last a certain ti~e ; another,
that during Lhe process of fermentafion-wbich
lasts twelve days- the tobaooc>" must be turned
when it has arrived at a certain temperature;
another, that during the tobacco harvest i;he
tobacCo c'omes Into the streets so quickly that
there Is no time for hanging it, and the tobacco
would spoil it allowed to lie on the ground.
According to the majority or the reports, h owever, though the prohibition of work on Sunday
would injure the manufacturer, it IVOUld make
but little difference to the amount earned by his
workpebple, as when work Is don e on Sunday
they often k eep Monday as a holiday, and they
could also ·make up the dltrerence by working
on oth£>r days. Sixty-six employers consider
the prohibition would be perfectly practicable,
twenty-one bold the contrary opinion, and fortyone consider it would answer well with certain
limitations.- Tobacco, London.
- M. Fllipini, who has recently been appointed
commercial agent at Paris for French Cochin
China, and M. Blancsube, a deputy of the
Colony, h eld a consultation last month about
the means of d eveloping the commercial r elations or France with its Indo-Chinese provinces.

==Fine Havana Cigars•

New York Office, I 19 Water Streett cor. Wall St.
[.a Taba c says tbat tbe a dministrative committee have decided that, as ' all the goods sold
in Cochin- Ch ioa a re of foreign manufacture
cl1iefly English and German, it will be necessal"y
to impose an import duty on a ll goods not of
French manufacture entering that country. The
Bank of Spain 1s the sole competitor for t.he farming of the tobacco, a ll the others having re·
tired; a.od its offer bas been accepted by the
parliamentary commissioners. On the 1st -of
July the monopoly of tobacco passed into t he
hands of the joint-stock company which has
been formedby the b~t.nk t;o look aft r t he affair.
The bank publishes the fact that the capital of
th e new society is from £60,000,000 to £80,000,000, and that half the s hares are reserved fo r
tne bank and its slmreholders, whj!e the othor
half goes to Messrs. Rothschild, U1·quigo and
Marquis de Campo, to the Spanish Co•onial
Bank, and to the Catalanian, Parisian and
Germap firms wlio retir~d from the struggle on
condition of participating in the affair.-Le
2'abac.

hands of Englishmen, I would do my best to
frustrate t he design. The Act, tr p1LB8ed, will,
as far as the cigar trade goes, have the effect of
lulling tbe public into a sense of false security;
for th e majority of smokers will then be apt to
think that, at last, they are secured against imposition, where'¥! it will not only strengthen the
hands of the most unscrupulous men in the
trade, who doubtless are already prepared to
profit by the restrictions and penalties with
which it is pro posed to surround the home
trade, but wnich cannot touch such individuals
as may determine to make use of Havana as tbe
field or their operations."
-In India people s moke a great deal more
than they do here, some consuming as much as
three quarters of a pound a week; but It mDBt
be remembered that it Is the mixture and not
pure tobacco that they smoke. In some parts,
the workmen smoke before ":ork, during work,
and afte1· work. Indeed, wtth a great many
people the h ookah is·in request at all hours of
the day. The lower classes fr equently emoke
in companies, with one bubble·bubble of the
cheapest kind . All sitting round in a ring, the
pipe passes from one to another, each taking a.
few whiffs in his turn. '!'his is n ever done by
the higher orders. But in some towns the
richer classes have smoki!lg parties, at which a
select company of friends sit round a. moat
elaborate h ookah with many colla of pipe furnisbed with distinct mouthpieces, all smoking
a.t the same tim& out of the same bubble-bubble.
in vr.hose cup burns a heap of scented t;obaeco.
Respectable IDndoos always keep a stock of
differently-marked hookahs · of the simpler
kinds, one for each caste.
.
The hookah is a. great defln er of etiquette in
India. In the presence of the King or Nawab
no s ubject, however high his rank may be, crui
presume to smoke. In native courts or private
houses only t)j.ose who are consitlered equal in
rank: are entitled to the privilege of smoking
with the host, who offers the pipe to them. In
general, one can never smoke before his superior in rank, unless he is bidden to do so. A son
can rarely be persuaded to smoke a hookah before his mother or father; this does not originate in fear 6r mere etiquette, but In genuine
respect. Amongst the Mohammedans it Is a.
common practice with the ma.ster or mistress of
the house to present · the hookah he or she 18smoklng to his or her favored guest-a. mark of
attention which Is always to be duly appreciated. In native Courts, at the durbars, on State
occa.sions, bookabs are only presented to the
Governor-General, Commander-in-Chief, or the
Resident at his Court who are considered equal
In rank, and ther efore entitled to the privilege
with the Rajah or Na.wab. Should they dislike
smoking, a hint is readily understood by the
hookah-bearer, to bring the hookah, charged
with the materials, without the addition oi lire.
Applications of the mouthpiece to the mouth
indicate a sense of honor contened.-JUu.trateli

-A correspondent writ~s to Lhe Standard on
the probable effects of the Merchandise Marks
Bill upon the cigar trad e. "The proposed restrictions," be says. •·seem to be planned for the
purpose of harassing English cigar manufacturers, merchant<!, and retailers, and of throwing the trade into the hands of fo reigners. The
British public, fmm the highest to the lowest,
will have Havan1> cigars. It matters not with
many whence they come, but they will ,have
Havanas. The peony Pickwick would lose half
its charm, the twopenny regalia most of its
soot.hing influence. and the downright real threepenny Havana, unlike the rose, would not smell
half so sweet by any other name. Under the
n ew Act It will be a criminal olfence (not to s ell
any other but Havana cigars as Havanas, for
who can swear to them?), but to sell British
cigars, or cigars imported direct from Bremen,
as Havanas. Now, provided that the 'Bremen
cigars are only fo rwarded :o, and reshipped'
from Havana, that formality would quite -oYercome any obstacle that the new Act will present,
so that any individual, taking an office or room
at Havana., or any existing firm-having an ad<!Tess there, could not be prevented from putting that address upon any cigars that it might
re-export to this country. Unprincipled men
whether English or fOreign, will not fail t o avail
themselves of thiS method of evading the inteJ.l·
tion of the Act. Why should we be so a:1xio u~ to
encourage the growth of this idea about HaT ana
cigars? Are not many of the Havanas, and socalled Havanas, far more vile in quality than
the British cigars? Yet s uch is our infatuation
for the name of Havana, that many of the public are prepared to pay twice. and often thrice
the intrinsic value, simply for the assurance
that the cigars come from Ha:vana, and poss ibly
bear some popular brand, without considering
for a moment whether the cigars are of a good
or bad crop. I am not a manufacturer of cigars,
but when I see an attempt being made to still
further <:li vert what little trade Is left in_the London Newa.

•

~
i
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SEPT.

TOBACCO J~EAF~

10

·'T
~OTICE TO THE .TRADE.

::{a ~~-nzfci~-n-u~ ~~at c;/@a~~#rdcz~,
~

The following Labels and Brands ~re our copyrightell

.\liD

pro~erty, ~nd we caution Manufacturers and oth~

"CAMiiHIDGE"

& 408 EAST 59th STREET, NEW YORK.

agamst u!lmg the same. Infringements will be~
'JUted.

LoiiW Cut r::::1 Granulated
Hizw.- A pu""IY oriKinoJ
Idea. JIIIDuf~ ~tured ot the
moo&.......,. tobaccQL

'

l~

HAVAt!

SPANISH GIRL.
The Panorama,
Mark Twain,
Andy ·Jackson
The· Traveler,
Hard • No·.. r,
Seal of Spain.

•• HARVARD ...

TOBACCO

MARBURG BROS'.,

CARe UPMANN,

145•1497 8. Vllarle• S&,,
BAL'l'lltiORB, !tid,

WM. CRAF &. CO.,
•u.,.,.,..or• lo HER!ti&X IIBG!UTZ a tiO..

•

Cigar Manufaoturers,

"-

Milwaukee, WI-.'

LABEL AND STAMP VARNISH A SPECIALTY.
NEW' YORK.

102' and 509 BROAD.W4Y, ·

L-. .:;W~e~b: •;<~rt:;o~c:;a\: .,1t: ;l : •,:" :,t.: .;t":;,:" :;t on: :, .;: or~th:e :.,Trad:;, : ;• ,;to:.;our:. ;la:;rge;. ;,T" "~r;a ;: ; ,;: ;. ,;:o;, r; . ,~; ov,;.e; lt:;es; ,; an:;d ,;S :;pec,; ; la; ,lt ;e.s;, BUI; ,ta;. ,;.bl;e,. ;.fo;. r_A dv·•_ rtl_s!n,;I _Pu~ipoael7,;:':::1

• • Lo.zauo,

n.

T • .Pend.as,

:m&T .A..:BX..~1!31~E:J:) :1.86.' 7.

Alvarez.

PE:N'X».A.S & , CO.,

OF

GIGARS,

CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.
.

•

O:K:G-A.~S
s;t09

Alao Importer• ot

ik!

LE.A.F TOB.A.CCO,

PEJ.A..~X.. &T~EET, JSI'E'VV · 'Yc:>:E't.:a;:..

- --

.

F.1YI:K:~A.:N':J:».A.. &,

CUBAN
HAND-MADE CJGARS.

M. A. MONTEJO
•.
or
.

CO.

IJIIlPORTERS OF

•

DlPORTJ:B

BAVANA. TOBACQO.
· Trade-larks : 11 American &" Flor de 1. A. J,•

'

1114 ·II I 6,Sansom St.,
PBILADELPHI.ti.

NG; -1·91 Pearl Street, New York.

Havana; Le~f ~To'tiacco and Cigars.

,,

gg.g

PE.A..~X..

SIT., JSI'EJ'VV Y"C>:E'I.:&:.
.And Caloaola 4ellllloate 199, Ha.,._..,

E14R.ON"

CIGAR MANUFTRS

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.
Return of a PltUade lphlall Mourned aa Lo•t
lor Twen1Y Y e ara.

To ttie Cigar Tra.Ie and Public
Gene rally.
'It having come to our notice that some uuscru.
'l>Ulouso.nd piraticarm&nu.facturers haVe infringed

upon eur celebrated brand of

"OLD. VIRGINIA CHEROOTS"

\

by slightly changing the name and color of label,
we take this opportunity or ca.q.tl.ontng the public
a nd trad~ g~n ern.lly ng~inst buying such goods,
under penalty of lc.w Ourbro.nd Is registereG and
protected by Lw. Notice Factory No.1), 2nd Dist
of Vil·gini&., on ea.ch box: also our ua.me on l11.bel,

etc.

"

P. WHITLOCK, .
RICHMOND, VA..

1V1UTED STATES INTERNAL REVENV:Il
TAX ON TOBACCO.
CIJra~ domestic aad Imported, SS per M.; cigarettes
wefibiag not over three lbs perM. We perM; cil{arettes and
lheroote wel~blng 9~•r three !bo per II!, sa per :M; manutac•urect tobacco and smllr, per pound. 8c.

·

CHARGES FOR LICENSES PER .kNNU11.
llanufacturers of clga:rs, cig&re~ and cberoote, ~; m&e"'
4lfacturers of tobacco and sn!).t'f, $6; dealers in mauula.ctllnl8
«tobacco, $2.40; dealers In loaf tobaceo, 1111.

wPORT DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
Clgarll, 82.50 per pound and 1!11 per ceBI. ad valorem. Cll!&l'
.ettdl, same as cigars, including internal tax. Lea.t tob&cc2t
as per cent. of wbicll is wrappera w eighing more than lw
leaves te tbe pound, 7e. cents pe r pound; if stemmed, Sl per
pound; all other leaf net stemmed, 3:0 cent& per pound. To
bacco manufac'OU1-ed, 40 cents per _.POund. Stems, 15 cents
.per iJO\Uld. Pipes and pipe bowls, $1.~0 per gross, and 5 per
eent. ad va.lorem. Vomm on clay papes. 85 per cent. &d
valorem; partS of pi[les, 7~ per cent . ad valorem; &11 smok·
ers' artioies, 75 p er eent . ad Ta1orem; snutf-box:ea and chew..
\D,g ~'Co pouch es, 35 rar cent. ad Talorem.

FO~EIGN

VALUE PF

R eco1·d, Augttst 29 .

Cen:s. lItaly-Lira.. . . . . .... . . Cent..
19.8

4:'S,!l: Japan-Ye n . ... .. . .. .. 99.7
.Bel~l u m-Franc. . ... . .
19.3 . Li bE": ria-Dollar ........ ] !11 1
]lolh'ia- Peso.. .. .. ...• 96.5 Mexico-Dollar . .... .. 99.8
Brazil-Mil• els . . . . ...
54.5 Norway-Crown.
.. 20.8
British N. AmericaP&rU-801 ... : ... :. . . . .
3.3.6
Dol ar
. . . . ... . . . . 100 Portugal - Mllre s of
Central Amer.-Peso..
91.8
1,000 r eis .. . .. . ....... $1 CS
Chili- Pe o gold.. . . . . 9l.2 Russh- Rouble ot 100
Denmark- b rown. .. . .
26.8
kopekK. . .. . .. .. ..••..
73.:f, •
Ecuador-Peso . .. .... . 91 8 Sandwich Mand8- Dol·
Egypt-Pound nr ! 00
lar -... . . . . . . . . . . . . ! CO
JA,asters ........•.. .. . $4 U7..f Spain :- Peseta of lfO
France-Franc... . . . . 19.3 C'"~tlmes .. .. . . . . . . . .
19.3
Great Brit ain-Pound
Sweden ...... Crown, .. . .· ..
268
sterlln~ .. ..... ..... . . $4 8% wi ;zerla.nrt- Franc . ..
19.3
Oreece- Dracbma. .... , HJ..J Tdpoli - :M:ahbub of 20
Ger. Empire- Mark.. . 23.8
piasters .:.. . . . .. ... .
82 9
Holla RO-FJOrin or guilTurl.tey- PJast r ..... .
4 .~
der... . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .
38.5 U . S. of Colomb!nS

Tndla-RUFee .... .. . . . .

46 8J

A kilo equals 2,5 pounds.

Peso ..... ... . . .. .. .

A. pfenni g equals

cent. An Euglish shilling equals 24 ~ ceo
1
\lenny equal~:~2.t3-3 ceilts.
•

H.

91.

.2% ot <?De
All "Enghsh

HAVANA CIGARS.

Havana & Sumatra Tobacco.

Trade

LA JULIA BRAND. Mark.

PACK-ER OF SEED LEAF.

Factory No, 123,

No. 142 WATER ST:Rl:ET,L NEW ¥0RJc.

::I£:J!IY" ~EST, :li"1a.
New York Ofll.oe- No. 9'T :MAIDEN LAJI'E.

Seal''

------ -----------------' Long Havana Filled Five _Cent Cig~r.

THE

''Belcher" Cigar Cutters

P.

v. on__...

GRerra.

G'UERRA HERIIA.NOS,
Packers and Importers of

~

HAVANA TOBACCO
172 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

Estrella 63,
HAVANA.;

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
( FormeriJ. of 122 Water Street,)

KAUFMANN ~ BROS. . &

BONDY,

129 4 131 Crand Street, New York,
PA.TBNTEE!I AND ltiANUPACTUHERSo

F-UOR .DE

ANSEL~O

LEAF TOBACCO,

193 Pearl St., New York~

ZAMORA

:li".A..OTO:E'I.Y" lSI o. 8 9 .

FINE VUELTA ABAJO CIGARS.
NOTICE:- ! warn my old customers not to use any cigars but under the
No. 89, 118 my name hll.ll been used to s~ll spurious cigars. ,
·

..IL. .2:;.A.J-WO:R,.A.tr
p, O. Boz 134,

:a;:.E'Y' "OUEST, F:J:.o.A.,

PUETZ'

tPEHBLESS~
Ping Tobacco lacHine.

.&. Hl •to rl c Plne •TJ"ee BlaAte d.

Austr.a-Florin orguilder .... -·· ··· · · .. . ...

FACTORIES:-Noo,ll a:Dd 296, Diatriot MarylaJul.
B.A..:LoTX:D.I.I:O:E'I.:m, nll:d.. ,

R.I.NVP.I.<JTVBEBS OP

lltiPOBTEB OP

The severe thunder-storm which visited
)II ew :E:ngland last week partly dernoli&
hed
the venerable pine· tree at Dartmouth Colle~~:e ,
no w ovE.'r a. century old, which bas alwa-ys
played a consp icuous part in the class-day
exercise•. Tbere is a tradition that the In·
diane, the fir~t students of the institution,
were wont to hold a meeting around the foot
of the tree on ·their graduat ion and smoked a
parting pipe of peace. The cu~tom bas peen
preserved, and it is ene of the most interesting exercisM on class day to watch the g~a
duates smoking clay pipes in dresl!l suitsmany us i n~~: tobacco for the first time-and
at a signal throwing them at the base of the
tree and scrambfin~~: after ~~e fragments.
The tree will probably recover from its p~e·
sent disaster and- be good for many years to
come. Hundreds cit_alumni, wquld mourn
the loss of this relic of the early <Jays of the

OOINS.

(FOR JOBBING TRADE.)

B. ALFONSO & CO.,

ERNEST FREISE,

A well dressed man, wearing a long, curl·

ing blonde mustache and an inquisitive air,
walked into the ci)l;ar store of James Morr .aon at Fifth and Fede~:al streets, on Saturday
afternoon. The stranger's eyes rested finally
upon the full white beard of the propdetor
oc the store, and then he took a q uicl,. sur vey
of the old gentlemiLn 's p erson from top to
toe.
"Daes Mr. M•)rrisrm live here!" asked the
stmnp;er, and · Mr. Morrison looked up and
confronted the s tranp;er with a .blank stare,
which in 'an ins tant, however. changed to a
mingle,d I!.'IIZO of doubt, surprise and pleJJ.sure.
.. Chris Morrisor:t~ ·as sure as I am alive." ·
finally exclaimed the old man; and the
stranger, u ttel'i ng the one word, "Father,''
g1·a.sped the elder by the hand .and shook it
uut.il the tears stood in the eyes of both men.
1'wenty-one i)'eaTS had elapsed since father
and sou had parted, and for nearly a ~core
of years tho son had bee n mourned in the
Mordson family as dead. In 1864 young
Cb l'istopher-'Mo rrison , at the al!:e of 18 years,
left his home in this city and went to the war
to find his father and three brothers, who bad
been in the ar·my since 1861. After the close
of the war the fa · her. and three sons returned
to their home--the form"Jr a cripple for life,
and tlie tw p eldest sons bearing the ,;erms ~f
a disease of which they soon afterward died .
In 1866 young Chris left hiR father's roof and
went aut int.> the wide. wide world to make
his fortune. No new:s of him ever came back,
and Mr. Morrison, after se yeral yearA, concluded that the last of his sons bad also died.
But be bad done no such thiug. , He had
found hi'l way to the far· West, where be became a stock 'drover, a farmer, and finally a
mnch owneto:- He married and became the
fatbor of five children. but never, for some ·
oc~ult reason, 'wrotenome.
Yeats passed and his wife and children
dted . At last the son became home·sick. and
. a few mon ths ago made up his mind to ar·
range his affairs out West and return to
Philadelphia to live the rest of his days. On
his way home h e was in two railroiLd accidents , the last one happening near B:J.ltimore.
Disgusted with this sort of inteiTUption he
t ook the steamer for tbis city and made the
balance of his ,j;mrney safely by water. He
was received witb open arms and a !(lad
heart by his father, who killed the fatted
calf anti m'l.de merry. The son. who no\V
owns a fine ranch in the West. will take up
lois r·esidence in Phi l ade lphi &~.~ Philadelphia

.,·co•

TILLMAN PU.ETZ:, Jr.,
Bole Inventor and Patentee,

ST. LOll'IS, llllo.
This macht11e possesses eminent advantages
worthy tb.s consideration ef any enterprisibg
tobacco manufacturer, viz.: - 1. LaborS&~.

:e::r~than~s~~1P~rr:trr:~t~r work:

c-

15. loo~ Oll'J>ut capaclty, partil"'larly .In
small work, as tt su.bdlvldea the lump in proaslt pasaes through the maehlne. 6. Automatic delivery of the Jumps on Wrapper

Our latest sample collection just issued, co~ta:ins :

• PRETIY PEGGY.
IVY GREEN.
SHIFT -BOSS.
LA REGENCIA .
HENDRICK
H;UDSON.l
MECHANICS' CHOICE.
.
. '
MEBORA.
PEARL OF CURA.
LA GRAN BRETANA.

table, thus saving time and precludin~t acei-

dent. 7. Ita adaptability

to soy kind of wodt,

large orsma11. thick or thin, and its easy ••
~Q.Sfment tor dUf&rent klnda of work.
, Circulara ahewfDI' where these machines ·a re
now in use, aa well as ~otographs. aent when
deoired .
All IDqulrles u to the 'above will receive
prompt attention, either In person or by C{;IT8sponaence, from

college:- ,.Springfield Republican.

U. ' FRANKEL,
80LB AGDT IN THB VNITED ST&'rE!I &ND <J.I.N.lD.1. 1

161 Third Street, Louisville, Ky.

to call the /rind attention of the Cigar Trdde
WEtodesire
our . ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL . ASSORTMENT
OF 12 DIFFERENT

PHO~TO ~ CH--IIW-Iil
'

.

~OBACCO ~ANUFAC~D-ERS

"O'u.r
ll'lor de PalaKo 9 Mon1leello, Weno, G,auntl~t,. Three K.tng•, D~o& .J"aek, CJI.JD.ax, Craeker, Oriental,
Trio, Nickel Pla&e, Nord.eck, Queeu. Dee, Ivory, Nix, Golden Brand, ete., etc.

The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turklsh
Llquorlcc1 Paste Ul'!de the accompanying brand as man•
ufacture II by MacAndrews 4 Forbee 1 of Smyma and
Newark. Apply to

James C. McAndrew,
. . ....,.. •ndert. the Lawa •• .._
~aue.a

I'-&...

65 Water Street. New York,
•o1e .A.seli:Lt ~or

the

'C'~ted

~....,..._

; to the jleeira.ble qualities oL VASELINE as compared :With Olive, Sesame and

oth.sr oils. These aavantages are:
1st. EDtire freedom rtom ran.cidity: no matter what tempe~"ature or manipulaCion i' is -eub.jecte(J, lo.
~
·
2d. The superior fihlah an~ prqteetio!!, it gives the. w,rapper: · ~
3d. The frame~~, sheets and moulds are always clean, Rweet, and not IIUbject te oxidation or rust, fro.Jll &OOilll!.ulatiqqs pf_~yipg vegetable
matter.
.
4th. Absolute parity and uniformity ~rantee4 b.y us.
Our price is 16 cents per pound nett, put up in fifty-pound tins, packed
for shipment, two tins in a case, freight paid by us.
Orders may be sent to us direct in New York, or through our Western
agent,
· Mr. Henry U. Frankel, 161 Third St., Louisville, Ky •.,
who will alsG fill urgent ordel'l!l from stock kept by him for that purpose.

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,
SOLE

~ANUP&VTURIRRS,

_ _ __.ftlo. 24 &TATE STREET, NEW YORK.

a NEW STfLE ADVERT}SING CARDS 'of very pnique and artistic appearance, • repres~nting a collection of special selected
portraits of, some well known American and European Actresses.
Our Cards are· MOST ELEGANTLY finished, and FAR
-suPERIOR to the ordinary goods sold i,1 the market, which
as a rule are thrown away and costly at any price, while our
Cards will be careft~l/y preserved, if for nothing else but their
artistic merit, which undoubtedly makes them A MOST ·DESIRABLE AND LASTING MEDIUM FOR FINE CLASS ADVERTISING.
We sell them at wholesale and retail at a very reaso11able
price for the quality. Size of Cards 6 1f 4 x 43Ja inches. .
Full Sample Sets of 12 Cards will be sent prepaid by
mail for $1.0(). No Samples giv~n gratis.

WITSC!f & SCHMITT, J.rt Lithographers,
94 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
1

•

.

.
TH~ ~OB.ACCO

8
....... (), Lla4e,

C.

C.

Ha•lltoa 1

LEAF.

II. W. (JoakUD,

C. LINDE, HAMILTON & CO. Heyman Bros. &Lowenstein,
Storage & .Tobacco Inspection 424 to 432 East as.Fifty-ninth St., New York.

1

~ F.

Cold Storage Warehouses for Tobacco
.

ST• .I'OHN'!I P ,\RH., N. Y,
406 .4, 408 Eaol 33d !U. , N, Y.

"BETWEEN THE ACTS." &. WJCAIL &!X.
::EI .A..X. TX:l\11: 0 :E'l.:lllo
-.6.'!-

Nos. 209·21 I East 37th Street., New York.

TO CIGAR IIANUFACTDRERS.

EDGER'.l'ON, WJS,
L.t.NCAS'I'ER, PEN !'I,

dF THE l!IA.NUFACTURES OJ'

Srd. Co11. D:t.'t.

P.ac•or::v

A.dvaaeea on Storaa:e Beeelph of .D:erchaadlH a Speelal&7•

'

THEBESTALL~OBAOCOCIGABETTE DEPOT AND ACENCY

~- ·

,.

-AI.SQ.-

FIRST-CLASS WAREHOUSES:

......

,. '

· ·-...

Corner of Elm St.,
1\Te~

Lederer, SOUTHERN &WESTERN TOBACCO.
·

lllann~tUPeft

FIDe C~ar~, MERCHANTS,

:rr.

18 Broadway, B~~":g. New York.

And Dealers In J

14.9 "1El1'117a.•er a•ree-. 1'1ile~ V'ork..
IF' COUNTRY &A.MPLIN& PJ!U)JIPTLY ATTE.MDED TO • ..AQ

'"'B.

T. H. MESSENGER &CO ..
.Dil'ORTERS AND DlULEB8 0

LICOHICE PAS'TE,

Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco for Expon,

SANCHEZ & CO.

. . . JIAIDE!' L&N£. NEW ..COd&.

t...r '1'cbMoo 1D Baleo a.nd Hogoheods .c"n< ~
M~

Vuelta Abajo

NEW YORK.

. LEAF TOBACCO,

W. L. ••hn.

169 Front Street, New York.

HAHN,

BRUS~EL &

CO.,

CIGAR _MANUFACTURERS;

filE VmGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY, ,

Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East 63d St •.,

G~:J:»:K11W'E:R.

TOBACCO
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
77
BSPORT ORDERS FOK PLUG T&BACCO PROMPTLY II'ILLED.

~ARTIN

&

BROADHURST,

TOBACCOS FOR EXPORT,

Cigar Boxes,
Aud. Importer c..t

334 East 63d ~tree.t,

JO~N" Fl. .A.DT'&
IMPROVEDTOBACCOG~TOR
.

•

Pateu,ed. NoYember ,,. . 1880.

O'Ver . .a

GERMAN CIGAR :MOLDS,

:1\ll:a.oh:L:u.e• :lD. U•e•

A 313 E. lith St.,

Nt.a.,.sd:ATenue,

Commission ~,erchant,

CIGARS.

~ee

c1. .._. _

.-....ea.f

60 to 5i l"eDDsylva:a.ia Ava.} .
:EU:u1:lra., ~. 'Y'.

315 to 321 E. lith St.

..NEJ"'gV 'Y'O:E'l.:&:.~

•. R::::·; so•.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
.a.N·B P.i.«J&:f.JRS

78·80 Broad Street.

EJDL A. STOPPEL,

John Brand & Co.,.
-=:!'

{Sole Aceu& fbr llleoore, OSENBBII'E(J&: II: CO,)
SA.W IIJILLo ,
F&CTOBYo

311

Tobacco and Ceneral '\j
-o.r-

ar Tabacos Exclusivamente para Exportacion.

•

.JOHI¥ CAT'".r'Uil,

J'ROPRIETOR.

1\TE~ Y'O:E'l.K.

'YO~ •

HENRY SIEBERT,

.ManutBcturer

NEW YORK.

:EL, :'WV. E:R.:KC~&

ATE"'Ell''l7'

.13JBElJER ST., lEW YDa

34 I te 35 f •ast 73d Street,

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

JmAJiftJWA.CTUBER Otl'

'

Christian Jensen,

Factor]! N~. ~ 030, 3d District.

JAMES G. OSBORNB,
TOBAGCO BROKER,

NEW YORK

VALIANCE CIGAR

111aa1lftle&arer• ot

'York..

BUILDING,

18 It 20 Broadway,
P. o, Box 3UO,
NEW: YORK.

Tobacco
Broturl
MANUFACTORY.

Factory No. 8, 3d Oist.

ROSENTHAL ~ROTHER~
CIG-ARS.

Wii:LLES

1:14 B r o a d &"t.,

83 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.
Established 1836.

G. REUSENS,

lOth St. & 1st Ave.,

lliiPOBTEB8 OF

leaf .Tobacco,
...._ Cigars.

;fHOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

. leaf Tobacco,

WORK:S PER!'ECT,

WOR.K:S PERFECT·

BJUt.NCRES-LANCA8TBR, Pa,o F. ~CHROEDER 21 North Queeost.: J . C. IRVIN, 238
lll>rth Mary ot. CJOIII NE{."TICVT: F. SISSU!'I, 245 15tato st., Hartford; C. E. GRIFFING, Danbury;
BALL, New llilf9rd. EDGI!RTON, Wlo. 1 C. L. CULTO:q, D~ YTON, O,: W. T.
))AVIS, liM Seears 1t. BALTiliiOBII, llld. 1 ED. WISCBMEY.ER olt CO.. 27 South Calverl st.

SAWYER, WAllACE &CO.

of

COMMISSION

'rOB.A.COC>· l:N'&PECTOR.S.
STORACE.

1\Te~

WISE &. BENDHEIM,
AGENTS.

CJ:EK.A.S~ PXN'~ &. CO.

Jrro:u.• a•roo;o•.

'Y'or:J&..

'

Car. W. Lemon and N. Prince Sla., Laneaater, Pa.
EDGERTON, WIS.
.
BRANCHES ·-PHIL~DEJ..PHI.t.-A. R FOUGERA.Y, 63 North Front Street. LA N•
(l&IIITER, Pa.-B . R TROST. 11S S. Queen Street; GEO. FORREST, 167 N. Queen St,..,et. HAR'I •
POBD, Colln.-11. F. HURLBURT, 1M State Street. SUFFIELD, Conu.- EDWARD AUSTIN.
HA'J'FIEJ..D, Maoo.-J. & P. CARL. CINUINNATI, 0.-W. W. HALES, 9 Front Strtet.
aA_ YTON, 0.-H. C. 'V. GROSSE and W \\r. .HALES, ts South Jefferson Street. ELMIRA•
•• y, W. H. LOVELL. F.DGERTON, Wlo.-T. B. EARLE.

J.&.&. :tW.

St~,

254 & 256 Canal

CIG~.

10ae.

E••alol.:lsh.ed.

Principal Office, 142 WATER STREET. NEW YORK.

.I'OHN T. lllELLoa,

~

MANUFACTURER· OF ONE

. . Y. (). &- H. !!. )l. Depot, 8t • .J'ohn'• Park,
·
178, 180, 18~, 184"' I&c; Pearl Street and..142 Water Street,
406, 408 & 410 Eao& Thlrt]'•&~lrd lll&reec .

~ANK aiiS(lHEB,

...... .

·,· •·

e~

TOBACCO BROKER,
No. 24 Beaver Street,
..NE~ YO~:&:..

T~ba.cce>,

-Ofr~~"ICES·-

fERDINAND DZIUBA

126 Maldea Laae.
t .L\Te"V17 "'2'erk.C:l1::y

1

~

t

TOBACCO

N'e~ ~.-:.rk..

Commission Merchant,

LEVY BROTHERS,.

at.

78

80 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

P.O.Box199.

FI~OIGARS
Cor. AVENUE C &. 13th ST.; NEW YORK.

M. GREENSPECHT,

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,
191 Pearl Street, New Yort

PERFECTION. STEAM DRYER.

ELIAS BACH & SON,

Cylinder of Dryer is, 3 Feet Diameter a.nd , 15 Feet Long.
Pa&e.i&e4 S&IJ' 28~ 1885.

C»"Ver l.O JIWI:aoh:l:u.e• :l:u. 'Uae.

PACKERS OF

..,
-~

.. A. PERSON,

HARB.XMA.N &

223, 225, 227 4 229 East 73rd St., New York •

CO-.

Factory No. 180, Thlr~ District.

-AUGUSTUS TREA.DWELL.-

166 Water tJt., ·New York.

f!tf>Tobacco Bagging~

Et.as 8PmGuN,
BAlro11:L

ElrooD1o ••roo•• .No~ 'York..

-

'

'lh•ulaecurero otche Celebrated

Wm. H. Teft"t, Pres. lll, D, ltllllo, Vi<e-Pree. Deoj, F. Hax&ou, See. and Gen'l Manager.

O:E'l.K.,

SOLE PKOPBIET.OR8 OF THE

~\Cml~

c.

VENABLE.

BRIAR PIPES.

:lD. :E'l,ea.:D1••

,

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,
J

168 Wa.fer Sf, New Yor k,
M. Oppenheimer.
1

.

Packer• of

S E E D LEA.F

u

..

Bouf'l

ud

Beolll.f. 1'1111&

,.

'"

"

"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

LIVE OAK,

TRUE

BLU~,

,

o~

TRIX AND .J'OK'II:S. "
w
•
SPREAD EAGLE,
"
"
"
Black Gonda of eaeh of e.bove gradeo. Also a grMl TU1et7 ol Floe 6cods adaptec! ~-
Southern true, under the following popular bran<1l!:-

BLUE JEANS,

CHANCER,

l38 Wa\ar St., New York.

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

LHAF TOBACCO!

Tb.!~!!~~!!!~~ ror t~L-~~:~re;M':nurac~u~ a:!~~~-~!~~- 169 WATfR ST., NEW YORK.

DAVID G. HIRSH & CO.p A. LOWENSOHN,
Importer ADcl Ezp0 rter of

.

18 Central Wharf. Boston, 1'!1...,. ; ARTHUR I'IAGEN & CO , f8 North Front Street, Philadelphia, Pa.;
F. F . O,REILLY, 225~ Commercial Street Portland Me: W. G. ADA&lS, 97 Water Stl"f':et. KewYor.k:
City; Wl!l SEEA.R, .Charleo!t<>n. S C. ; P. ff. EUllANK, 78 South Avenue, Atlanta, Ga; E. R. FERGU·
~ON, Jackson, l!lt.s.; S. Q. SEVII!:R, Little Rock. Ark.; N.H. CHRISTIAN, Galveston, Tex.; J. T.
TOWNES, 60 Randolph Street. ChicRI~, Ul.; C. E. CONES, 98 Jelferson Avenue, Detroit. M.ich ; L. P,
&TERN, Pittsbucgh, Pa. ; P . W. CAVANAGH, Omaha, Neb; F . S. LA.WRE"'CE, VIcksburg, 1liss.

JOS LEDERMAN &SONS
"

t

Paekero and Dealer• lo.

Havana and SumatraTobacco.
TO,BACCO
and CIGARS, ·T he P. J. SOBG CO'S LEAf T0 BACC0,
,
37 Malden Lane,

House In Paris: 17 Rue Beranger.

'~. -~·

MOGUL,

Please send for Circulars and References.
;JOHN B. ADT, Manufacturer and Patentee,

BA.LTIMC>R.El~ ~D.

A.LSO !!IOLE .&.GENTS FOB 'J'IIE '(), II. AND CA.N&D.& 01' THE

O:l5a.:re••e~ P a p e r •

ST. GEORGE,
Brla;h& Navy,
JIIG JI'IVB (lENTBR 1 ' 1
II

Nos. 332, 334, 336, 338, 340 & 3.f.2 North Holliday Street,

P.aper,

6-.A.~EI::J:E:R. CLAY AND

~~:~OD1 l!la~?K&DJ' Na.!J't ID aU,~Ieo, ~ ud

Beterence--c;. W. G.I.IL & AX~ 4 111achtne•, llaUI•ore, !tid.
II. W. FELGNEB & SON, Baltimore,. !tid,
W.LU. s. K.IMB.&LL & co,, Boehe•C.er• N, Y •

D'I.A."Y' ::131~0T~E~&;
v

184 Front St., New York.

PLUG CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCOS:

Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos. ·

•

E.

Factory o-1 & See.,n<l 'Diotrlct, Vlralula,
Manufacture and otler to the Trade tke following Celebra&ed. Brand•

FINE B·RIGHT NAVIES, TWIST, COILS,

French . Cigarette

'VENABLE,

Otlloe:-Cor. of Byrue and Halifax Street., PETERSBURG. VA.

.

D:E'l.o.a...D "gV .a..'Y'. 1'lil :m"'Ell''l7

LEAFD•;OB~ACCO,

Dealer lu .

:E'l.:J: O~Dll: C» N'D, 'V'.A.,,

aae

Importers of Spanish

' s.w.VENABLE a: Co. Leaf Tobacco
s. w.

J. B. Pace Tobacco Co.,.
lll&NVII'&CTUREBSOP

AND PACUBS 011'

!:!!-e Cut Le.Ial!IPOfRTJ£RSTAoNDbDEA.aLERSclNco

"CHIC" SmoJdac Tebo.oco, of Fble Vlrabua Leaf.
SAM. B. SCOTT and BEN, HAXTON Cfgan,

Pa.c•or::v N o . 1. 10•:11 D:l•1:r:lo•.

.

Seed..Jeaf Tobacco
5 Burling Slip, w!t!~st. New York.
Chas. F. Tag & Son,

53, 55, 57 & 59 LARNED

18•36 HAMPDEN ST., SPRINCFIELD, MASS.

.-.

Ill PORTERS OF

145 WATER STRF.ET, NEW YORK.

_Ba:l'll:~!.!~~~-~

,___

I!PINu.lu.

Havana and Sumatra,

'BANNER TOBACCO
COMPANY
STREET, cor. Randolph. DETROIT,

,..,,

a

E.SPINGARN &Co.

·I E. ' ROSENWALD & BRO. I
Pact~r~ &BxportRrs of Tobacco,

lllliTATJON SPANIIIH LINEN A"I'ID P&NClr IIITRIPJlD COrrON GOOD.
FOB :PUrriNG VP SIIIO&:IN~ TOBA«JCO,

... a7 .., ... ae

Leaf Tobacco,

,

140 MAIDEN LANE

St•' New York·•
11 1 Pearl
_

NEw

(11'ormerly 1?6Waterst.)

Le>"UX& o-:a..A.OE-:E•,

LINDBEIM,

Yoax.
-

·

·

P ..A.:ali:C>U&

.

·

Bet. Wa\er &: Front Streets,

'

NEW YORK.

''SPEA-R. BEAD''· L.SPEAR&ao..

Tobacco
Commission
MRrchant.
Uoiv~:.:.!:~m.~~~c:.:=::':::~
s~-:.f
..
ea «
LEAF .T OBACCO,
6 Ftlnchurch Bu!ldings London .E. c. England.
Havana TobaeaQ.'
•
· 191 Pearl Street, New York.

r.ion than a.n.y other Plug in the Markilt.

-

'

I

1

1

F'a.c•or::v:-:l\II::EDD.X.ETC»"'Ell''I71\T: O::EE%0.

I N . . . . . . II, ..............

I
'

I

SEPT.

I
i

t

9

10

8r1101f O!"raBaaCJ.

H&li&Y Oii&H

I

-~.

S. OTTENBERG & BROS •.
JIAJIUFACTUR£RS OF

OHAMPION CIGAR

lllaa•Ooe&•ren or tile Clelel>ra&ed Braad•

340·342 E. 23d St., New York.

•

Queen Elizabeth,
· Qu'e en of Scots,
La Flor de Cubanas,· ·
Coeur de Lion,
Champion, .
The Sweetest Thing on Hand.
R~meo,
,
' ·Royal Eagle,
The Fern.

M. H. LEVIN,
IMPORTER

I·HAVANA~i.iif.JOBACCO.I

·Factory No. 278, 3d Dist.; N. Y.

FINE CIGARS,

OF HAVANA,

AND DEALEB IN ALL KINDS 01'

LEAF TOBACCO.
; Cor. Wall alld Pearl Sts., New Tort

EGKif.~T &, CJO.i
Zn:::~.poriera o:r ~a'V"ana
-

WDm:.

fACTORY~ · Antonio Gonzales,

AND PAVK.BBS OP

Deed. Le~ . · T~ba.ccc:a..
2415 Pearl and ~ 20 Cliff Streets, Jllew York.

FRANK ~ULVER,-

- 180 -Pearl Street.- New
York.
,...,

'

•

Herald·C1gar Factory.
-

A.W.Foofe&Co.
126 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORL .

•

.

IMPORTER OF HAVANA,

AN~

·

PACK.EH OP

Seed Leaf

·

-

Tobacc~,

178 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK • .

G'USTA:V ~UC~S.

TOBACCO & CIGAR .MANUFACTURERS' AGENCl l
t

I

•

I 'ILLUIIPRMI,CE & JOHNSO.NJ.-.
,

J • R. ANGULO,

•
Clear Havana

c

.

HA.NUFACTURER. OF.

-OF-

. P::R.C>~E:i:N d, CC>.,
.A.r:111he:l:A:Lo

A. Lichtenstein. Son &Co.,
. . . . . . ~IJ~ot~Jo

309 E. 59th St, New York.
_
_ __,___.-

c.

A. MOJ!.~l'! ~ GO.,

Wodl.U..r;e.

a

Agent for ~msterdam Firms in
196 Pearl st., New York.

'

•

,

G. HARKE:atA,

p~~~~~~~O., ·SWORN TOBACCO BROKER

SEED. LEAF
TOBACCOJ
.
191 PEARL ST.,

8ompleRoom8: BrakkeGrood.'

o. z. VOOBBUBOW.&L 288,
Amsterdam Holland ·

«MMIoe:

New York..

k 8~/::lt:

.

~co~~s~o~~Riu~rN,
ADd liMier In all

Klnda of

'

178 W.&TE~ ST,. NEW YORK.

CJ .

.

lSTe"CCV To.-111.

S.~"HEU•:o.e'H,

:a: A. v

.AN" 4

-~

-r

.

· FORWARDING TOBACCO A SPECIALTY. · ·
X.o...,....e•t Ooea.:111 R.ateill, &tea.:zn. o r ll!!lla.i.1.

P. 0. Box 3,162.

I"&Ciker ADd Dealer ia·

FANTASCA HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.

JO's , S, GANS.

AJ.'\1'::0

oxa.......~-.

206 PearJ street, New York.

Ill.\ X GANSt

J!I(EYHK KOKI>N 'IHALo

SCHLOSSER & CO.s

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL,

KANUJ'AOTUBERS 01' I'Il'fE

Paekere of aucl Dealen In

baece on the Dutell Rarke&a.

Cnban Hand- Made c~ars, Dmnesti~ and soanish Leaf Tofracc~

Rer•rence: H.. de MazJere. Eoq., 41 Bread lit.,
.;.;.P.0;.;..;.Bo.;.;;."';;;;214.:.;;;,;;New;;;_:Y:.;;;,:orlr::...,
, ----

J.'\l'o. 1 6 0 ~ater Street, lSI e..,.,..

H-ave Removed to

71

Ne~

&1iree1i,

N'e~

'

BRINKOP'S

-vork..

SINGLE PLUG MACHINH.
PatuPllfCd 1J CagacJ.a, .Jaa. 31,

uauedState•,~a,.si,1881.
1811~.

-JNO. \f.-LOVH.

/j

S. E. cor. First Ava. &74th St.

a

Fe:rd.. Oppen~eizn..e:r,
IIIPORTEB. OF

--=====

HAV AN:A: LEAF Tobacoo

.

I'OOT POWER..

STEAJI POWE...

162 Water St., llllew York.

'

Havana Tobacco,
224-226 Pcarl8treet, New Yurt.

--SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
B~ &

l.mperten ot

Se~~po~~a1; 'HAVANA LHAF .TOBACCO

. LUKWEL & TIELE, .
81Uila&ra .and .Java r . .

43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK. ·' .

FRED. SCHULZ,. G. FERNANDEZ & CO.

I

Sworn Tobacco Brokers,
Besto~~
.. .!',!».~~!~!!!'rortloe
purehaee or

~

--- FREIGHl
BROKER

119 llaideJI Lane, New York.

336, 338, 340 & 342 East 38th Street, ·
JJiii'E"gV ·-rc;>a.~ • .

175 Pearl Street, New York.

'

Yorlt; M. W.PRA.GER, Manufactur er of Cheroots, N;;wYork ; GARCIA. & VEGA, (formerly Garcia a
4
~onza) e~.) Owuers of •La Duquesita. " and "La. ROsa D'e Mayo" bra.[ldS, N e w York n.ud Htt.vana Calle
HDelAqull~ No. 100 : ''!'0 ' EOO It De=r.EON, m ouufa.cturers of Exclusively l:)paniah Haad-li.:a.de' <.'lear
&V&I•H· CuwrR. K~y ·"est, Fla.; ST.IlAUSS ~ROS. & GOULSTON, Lancaste r, Pa.

LEAF J·oBACCO,

IITATB 8P NEW YOBK,

iI

143 WATER ST.,

Y ••

Factory No. 26, 3rd District,

LeafTobaccos !-1

aear Malden LaDe,

Jmper&er•, ~eearlei>bra•natan_dlD()om.iDI••loa
.u.a

JACOBY & BOOK~N,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

' TOBAOOO,

i' ' ~· 1·

J· ...~

Havana and Seed

H"'!aa L.

"BE CAPO" CIGAR FACTORY•.

SUMATRA and JAVA.

CUPID CIGAR FACIORY.

LEAF T-OBACCO,
DAVIDSON BROTHERS,

'

' £Mid-. B. 0.. Jlnld•...

Larso A••ol'&meat• AlW•J'• on . . . . . .

,. [.,.. G
I

e· • •

H. DUYS, )R.,

F. HAYE,

cIGARs . SUMATRA TOBACCO,

I
0 d ,·oh's N y ..
llYe.
an
t t., ew ora.

SOLE AGENT,

l'lucE,

'

105 MAIDEN L~UtE, NEW YORK, ,

CIGAB.S,

_

xA~~~a:'.~!rl:e:s~.~~

~o11and.

LOUIS GRAFF, SOLE AGENr,

Manulaeturen of

~~ars,
lQ

11.1 ~al:;»a.•h .A--ve,, Ch.i.oa.;;o, ::1.~1.
.&GEJfOIES- McO!)Y & CO., New York;. Lil.NDAUER & KAW, Medium G~e Clgar8,

·,

Wlfi make plup of all m-, frem 1 to ( lnchM ll'lcle aiWi from 4 to Ill lncheo long, better_ Qd
cbeaJM:!Ir than an~ _Other machine in the ma.rket. &ad 11 now in use ia. o"'er ooe bucdred o! the ~
factories In Ule United·S - Co"""pondenoe ooUclted. Adcl..,..
.

Fischer,

.

·

·

J, H. BBll'fKOP, qelner, JlllDOI.. •

OF HAVANA
AI!Ml...._.,

IMPORTERS

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

~DVE~TISEMENTS. ·
IE•-ta•lUhetl

I1UJlCI8 F. ADAl!B.

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
Jmp....ten ouul D~ ia

tEAF TOBACCO,
129 MAIDEN LANI!

Gua. FRI"""• ·
EDwuD Fanam.
LKoM4U F&lmn>.

f

0

·

AHNER & DEHLS,
DEALEBS IN

-

Buchanan
a Lyall,
&T~UDET, l.'IT:B~

:P:r..uG"thT·oBAocoa
~BlEW ARE

-

•

"

BRANCH OFFICE:-No. U CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON~

NEW YORK.

'M:xx.~ A. v:a:.:m:m,

·JOHN P. GOELZ-&
CO.,
OF
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

SEIDENBERG ' CO.-,-.

Jllaaal'ile&arer or

CIGARS, FINE
Seconcl Ward Bank Building,

"gV:J:a.

J. G. FLINT, Jr.,

·:W.NUFACTUREBS

THE PEASE

Brooks' Patont Crll3s Holo LoD.dBoals

B. KOENIG
& CO.,.
J)EA.LEBI Ill

.

Chewing: TaJly Ho t
Aromatic.
Smoking: Peer!~ss. Excelsior, Standard.

2t3 to 299 We•t Water Street.

OF IMITATIONS.

Our True-Mark D=L is Embossed on EterJ 1'1~~&-~

190 PEARL STREET,

.

,

.N':ElPT'UN'E, l'ANCY BRIGH2']\'AVIB81
.JPX.'US:E!It, trrl.NDAHD BHI~ftT !U.VIES}
. I
B~:J:X..C>R.•S C::EEO:J:CJEI: 8TA.lfDA.RD DAB~ NA.VDIII.
l'ioe ~..01 u.- goods Ia •orld-wi<le, aiWl tile IDcreasiDc . - . o: u..... 1.1 proof of Ulelr ·mer~.

LBAP TOBACCO
=r~J

• • •

or tbe roll•_.•c Celel>ratedlkaDdll! ·r

FINE•CUT CHEWINC .t. SMOKINO TOBACCO.

v.

PA_NCY DARK NAVIB8;

• HENJtY 1'. A.VJ:111L

.&da.'ID"Jls & ; Ce».,

~auutaetn!'era

Mo. 101 -gv.A-LL
TOR.:IL
CJOZ1:1za.ere;la1 ::B"aotory, ':EI:rook.1y 21 , JST.

PX:c-..A.:_~ETt.

I

Jal NEW YORK

r.· r .

1841TJ

C~_l0_CHEWING

Smoking Tobacco,

F. ~~~!_RD·}

Milwaukee, Wis.

T O B.A. CO~

CUTTING MACHINE.

11

NewYorW8Jw0stCigaF~'· ··
327 . East Stxty-thlrd at.,-,Ne: York.

IINl1n« cases conC:..kllng Cigars and To*co, etc.• j

,&;

Cincinnati; 0., tl.

a..ikqelroa&;:az.u., Wo:rb,Dli,J'toa.D

HAVANA AND SBKD LKAI

- ' e d . _,

TO:JESA.CJCJO&,

Price~ Hole Oon!lng Seals, $7.110per1,000: Oommoa
COrding_ Lead !leals. S4 to $6 per 1,•00; Common Wire Lead

226 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

a.11. 11 to 18 ~r 1,GOO; Vord, :«<cent& per lb. Sea.lioit' ~

-

~ dloo, . . each.
~~

CAPITOL CIGAR FACTORY

•o~n

II. SILVEBTHAU &; OO~

ted t Mareh 80. 1875.
f October 15,10'111,

PATENT DOUB.LE EN.D
L

, Finisher·Press~- With Patent Retaining Lock fo~
retainin~ the pressure. · ·.
'
We control all Pa~nts for Pressiag To.
bacco from
•

lamples furDiahed upon appUcalioa.

E. J~ BROOKS &. • CO.,
61 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

~--~~~~~~~~-

BOTH ENDS

M:aautacco:rer• oC

-

CIGARS,

-:8:-

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS & REHANOLERS,
MANUEL .ALVAREZ,
. C:J:N'C:J:N"NATZ·, C>.
.

M-ould Presses

80S•SII E. lst St. NewYorfc.

-:o:-

llaaafaoturer of.

Moulds, HYDRAULIC• and WhelP
Boxing Presses, Bands and Segments, Steel Finisher • 1 •
Plates and Tins,

A. R. FOUCERAY,

T

0

b a c co I n spec t

L. C. SCHEFFEY A CO.,
0

r. - Cigar

Appointed by the Phlladelpbl& Board of Trade.

!

:o : -

HYDRAUliC PUMPS.

' PRAGUE & MATSON,

7

EXVL111i11VELY,

s. "-•

This Cut shows our,

offered to

&lie oublic. Olir OcOWI Hok> Wire Lead Seals are ~ :ue by most
til the TruDk IJ.nee, prominent Railroad Freight ( .*le& &Dd. Ex·
~ Compawfes throu~rhout the country.
Wbeu eases are aealed with these 1!16811. rallroa6.s carry bbem
u -.claM frei&'ID.t, lutea4 ot double tlrst;.claas asIa done whon

II

THE JOHN-H.. McGOWAN COMPANY

,
WITH RUSSIA HE111P COB.il',
- 'l'be !!A.FEST ami IIEST CORDING SEAL r.n1 CORD for

. . . ft!J 'I

'

.

'
63 !f, Front 8&,, Phlla.elplata, Pa.

,;

, HAND and POWER.

·-WRINGERS.

Manufacturers' •Agents,
L01118VILLB1 K.Y,

I

for Catalogue. PLEASE WRlTJI
- "T~ ADDRESS PLAIN, Blld ~eifel' ..
this paper in addressing us.
""'

213 Pearl Street, New York.
/

10

-.

THE TOBACCO :r~.

-

1 :J:»O:&:A.N"

&,

·- r.&rrT,

Importers of Havana·
Seed 7 e~~~.
Commission Merchants for tb8 ·sale uf .Manufactured Tobacco.

i

I 07 ARCH STREET, PH1LADELPHIA.

y

_....

Packer•

or

S.

HenrJ' Getoe.

33 ·South· Street. Baltimore. ·

&;

II----

Ba'ta.bl.:l•l:l.ed.· 1&87.

.

Larce Stock of

of

- AND-

C:J:G-.A.R.S,.·
18 Central Wharf, Boston..
l'. H. liUYO.

&:

BO::S:.E&.,

the Leadln& La'bel Houoeo Ceaota.tl:y on Hand.

P. H. MAYO &BROTHER,

Tobacco
Manufact'rs.
RICHMOND, VA.
IIBl'ABIJ8BliD In ROBERT A. JU.YO-.

Faotorieo: 101 a; 103 Eaot 8th St., Cbt.obma.tl1and Weot Vlr!Pnia.
Ollloe: 93 CLAY STREET. OINCINNATI, 0,

Cor. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, . Baltimore.

OriiiJ>atoN ot ~. otyle a nti name
1'111".A.' V " r T C» EI..A. 0 0

·Merchant

R.:J:CBD>I:Ol3il ~. 'V'Ao

V. S. WRIGHT•
8uocesaor to Edwt.M Pe,.aado ~ Co.
DIREC'l.' Dll'Olii'ER OF

CHOK:E HAVANA

J. M. ROBINSON&. Co ..
226·229W.2d & &~4 c-trat Av·

BOLE

O:J:NO:J:NN.A.T:J:, e».

W. BBST , Chicago ; •

W . H.

LORIN PALMER, New York;

::Eies't,

WISE,

Commission
Por Pardl. . . o'

CUT and EMBOSSED
of

PHILADBLPRI.&.•

M.

JAMES

LEAl' TOBACCO,

lu Plain or Faocy Deelgn.
Plain . Gilt or Ooloreol
TID at Low eat Pri.,.. Sample Tar an• full
tnforma.tion furnished on a pplication.

3180 121• Ill lc l lU Q•lll"'T IH.,

~

NAVIES A SPECIALTY I N ALL IIIZJ:S,

Tag~,

Tin

'

,

Benne Dunao.

THE GEISE LUBBER -co..
loiANUFA.CTURERS OF
SPANISH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED &CEDAR IMITATION
Ci.ga.:r ::Eic:»:llt: L'W.1~be:r

BENGAL CHEROOTS,
lmportero
~a.'V'~~a, Ci.g"a:rs,

or

HAVANA I EAF TOBACCO

Pike St . COVINGTON, B'.:y.

GEO. H . STALLO.

l

.

Dll'ORTE118

01'TlO& AlfD FACTORY:

11>9-l&r.

co..

A. F. BICO &

ug Tobacco

~ea.l.era :ln. La.bel.a, -O:I.•a.r ~:lbbo:u.a,
and all o&ll e r Ct,.;arm.a.ken' Sa ppltee .
all
. 9 8 OL.A.'Y
O:J:NO:J:J.'Oii"N .A.T:J:, e».

CO.,

Luxury Fine Cut In Foil.

Bd 8&. aad

IMPORTI!IIS of HAVANA,

21 , 23 , 25 Ham]~nSt.SDriiiiDcld,lan.

Blue GraM (Extra Fine). PaQn [eat, DruDlltlck,
Blue J a,-, Key Note, Buttet'lly, Pelllly Plug,

CXG.A.:R.

-AliD-

151 1'1.

Gonnoctlcnr~!_-IBafTobacl

KPANUF
I AC'l'URERB OF

Gelee

Fine <Jut and Smoking Tobacco

I'IUUDlU tH BJU), & 00..

Paekero and Jlol>l>ero oC

ltlanuCae tur ere o C all K l ncb of

!ll.t.l'fUII'.&(JTURJ!RS 011'

Aloo

Fin~

J oUOI&C.J:RNn.

THE Succesaers
GEISE
.CIGAR
BOX
CO.,
to Henry
and Stickney
Gordon,

CO.,

EK. ET·LX&

W. Cor. Vbt.e & Front Street.,
OINCINJII'A'fl, o.

Dlamta 'ha.rl[. O s -CJ~~:;ar T e b a c e o.
Clark:eviUe, T e nns-Dark ,Tebaeeo.

:108 JSI'or'th. ~a'ter B'tree1:, Pl1:1.1adel.ph:la..

ltlaauf"aclllrt'lrtl or

f' cT0BAG C 0.

J om< E .PI:amla,

BRANC HES:

Seed Leaf Tobacco,

·Packers of Seed Lea,_f and Importers of Havana. Q.Dd Sumatra. Toba. ccos

~ORK~

[EST&IILUlHED 18111.)

H·AVANA AND SUMATRA, lEAF TOBACCO BROKERS l?;~~~:o:~~=:~·

B1\;TOHELOR &

LUXURY TOBACCO

OIXCIXNATI. o.

.&ad .&sent• for Promlaent Vlr&tala
Twist &aP·~·gar;:;,t:accos. tEA

I.

1:

E. H. il1mB, E-.

f. W, DOHRMANN & SON,

.A:.:n.d.

. FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

••••" u•o te 8 ... B. m...t II; Cle. '-

vv., NAVY TOBACCO,

PORTERS OF

IM

TELL~ ::EIR.O&••

'· Packers, Commission Merchants and ·wholesale Dealers in

a ,_;,.

......... A:. BO ..,

.&!I'D P.&(JKEB8 OP

i

l. L. DUNLAP & CO., W. G. MEIER & co. Admtiscmcntlfrom East, test • Bontb.
LO'UISVILLE, B'.y.
c INC INN AT I, 0 .,
s.a..
llf•n•rae'•"'" oc
a. MEIER & co.t Hl lnmw.sIDNABIImr,
LE SMITH & CIJ..,.

Balt.bnore A.dvertiaemea.t8.

An• ttwmea.t8.

Philadelphia

SEPT.Io

RUSSELL.~

:a,,._., &sell & ; Cc:».,

AGENT

CIGARS~

FOB

Lozano,Pondas &cu Clear Danna Goods·
d1LU'ICHEI!-Lool8v11le Hoter 8 taod8.

X..o'U.:t•~11e,

Galt R ouoe

::O:y. ,

Buooeoeors to JOHN C. PARTRIDGE & 00.

W
H
0
lESA
LE
TOB
A
CGO
N
18-TS.
Hous:;oN~·~ of ~:F!.~o~~cco,
Sole PrDDrietors or the GenUine (GOLDEN CROWN. &'DIAMOND' Ci!ars.

-lYI. E. McDowell & Co.,
I
LOTTIER'S
~&per

:PO~

WM S KIMBALL It lQ'S V.'IN'Tv FAIR TflBAl'CO h Cli•.P.I:TTE' "RnUHES'fER, N v

Ta.g- Tc:»ba.ccc:»

I BLACKWELL'S

Ol:l.:toa.•o• %1.1.

SOLE AGEJI'N JI'OR THE FOLLOWING W'ELL-KNOWN li'IRMS:8TRilTON & STORM'S C!g&rB u d Cigarette. ; D. H. McALPnl8t CO.'S Pluo:: Tob&olco ; LOZANO PEN·
DAB & CO.'S Hav&n& Cil:al'8; 1'1. F . GRAVELY'S P lug Tobacco ; W . T. BLAC~LL & CO.. Durham, N. :~ BAGLEY &-.£8.~ "MAYFLQWER," Detroit. Mich.: J . W. CARROLL'S " LON!!:
JACK,"
hbul'!<, Va.·,- "-"""DWIN &: CO.' S " OLD JUDGE " oTobacco and Cigarettee·
'8 "BETWiill:N"rHE ACTS," and KINNEY TOB ACCO CO.'S Cigarettes.
'
AGENTS FOR E. 1'1. G.&TO 'S KEY WEST CIGARS.

603 " . 605 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,
SOLEI .A. GEl ISl TB

~BW

5 7 L a k e S~ au.d. 4:1. 81:a'te &'t.,

lYIJLFORD, CONN.

__;~------

SILAS C. HUBBARD,

Grower &Packer of Leaf Tobacco.
H&TFIELD, 1'11 & 8 11.

MILLER A HERSHEY,

:MIGHTY · NAVY TOBACCO WORKS. Dealers in Leaf Tohacco·
:BJ. 0 • .A.LL:mN.

DURHAM TOBACCO CO •.'S

Propr:le't~r.

JIIIAN'UFACTURERS OF

C. C. DAVENPORT,

Genuine DlJBHAM Smoking Tobacco.
1 Now York, Boston, Pittsbnr!h Ghica!O, st. Lonis and Cincinnati.

P.LUG, fiNE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING Leaf Tobacco Broker•
TOB.A.CCO&,

1

N.

·LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
"&

w.

!lOUTH B08TO!f, V .&..

cor. Canal and Monroe Sts.,; CHICACO.

HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.,

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.

J

J

_

WHOLESALhl DEALERS IN

,

• w F " AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,
l_ l" 822 IIORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Z...,.

..a...o-..t of ..n lda4o of x-1 To'b....,o -taatlJ'- ......,

L. BAMBERGER·& CO.,
PACKERS &. DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
IIIPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana,

ALSO HANtJJ'AOTURII:II8 01'

"lllllf1018' BltTB.&,, "-BT," "P. H. BIHRePP'a 0-B&lf,.,-

Other Bl'&llda of Stnokin&' Tobacco.

Allo "B-BB DB LA BBII'f£1 " "8WBBT lfB(JT&B,ttlllld Oilier 8raDc1a of
Paper ...d J.II-Tobacco ClranUM.

REED & McCIII!,

New York Oftlce: &6 South Washington Square.
FLA.VO!Ilm WITH

ifo• .Ill ' ARCII liiTBEET, PIDLADELPIIIA.

& w. JENKINSON,

1 13 North Thl:rd Street, Philadelphia.
·~

1107•808

eo.,(· ., !__~ ~

~a:nu1"a.c'tc:»ry,

"CC'u.l:ted. S'ta:tes c:JI.g'a.r
'll'HDIIo :So D11NN.

W'O~T::EE EI~O.a..~ &T •• P:&:J:X..A.~EILP:&Jt.a...

•

IIANUFA<mJRE1180F

·

X.~.

~

the L.&RQE IIT Stoek &f

I

TC»EI..A.OCC»

.

Of any ffouee In t he State of Marylaad
.

Buyer of Leaf Tobaooe,

~C>. ~. CA.~:R.C>LL,

P.&.D11CAJI, B.Wo

Bole Manufacturer of the Famous a nd World·Reoowned Branda

Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Ya.
Ord.ers respectfully s-olici ted and promptly a ttended to.

r

· ~.:

SDanisb and ijomestic Leaf Tobacco,
North Third street.
PRILADELPJIJA,. -::----

.&SE!i'!'l! ooa ,.,.,. lliLLilR. DUBR:JL ~- PETJ:II8
(JINCDINATI CIGAR li'OLDS. STRAPS. l!'ll'n.

No. 8

~~- !!~=_!A~K~~o., 1PANIKH UIGAR FAGTORY.
.

- AND-

General Commission Mercbants

,

31 •oRTB !f:J_Ea. sTREET
JO North Delaware Avenue,
PHIL:ADELPRIA.

I.ASA & MTLLOS,
0

802 ·J:bestnut·and 29 S. lith St.
·PHIL'A"'DIILPHIA.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
CL .& BKSVILLB, P A D 1Jc.&a.
HO.. &:IN!! VILL&

C. A R. DORMITZER & CO.
COMMISI!ION MEi!cHANTS AND

Dealers In Leaf Tobacco
2 N . M ala 1!1&. 1 8 &. Loala, Do•

1

9

Manldbcturen

or tbe

(:elebrated

"PuRITY" Granulated, Cut Plug, Long Cut aad Cigarette
~RALEIGH"

R31 and 233 rtorth Third Street, ll'hlladelphla.
.

Co,

M. H. CLARK & BR0. 1

C. J. MORRIS,
,LIGHT PRESS,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,
TWIST, NAVY -ant·
BV.&.I'ISVILLB, I ND.
S'UN-ClJBED
TOB.A.COO&,
PARRY A CROSBIE&. ,
R.:J:C~n.li:C>N'D, v .A. ..
Toba.o o o :&rok.er-.
&8 P arad.Jee 8t. Llve rpee J, EDK•
P.A.CE &, SXZER-,

W . H.

'T:&:I.E'l.D _!' T H EET.

BEN'J • L.A.::EI:EJ,
Paeker and Dealer in
LB.A.P· TC>BA.OCO,
...._.._ 118T .&RL18HBD 1846.

T. ~.A.N"COC~,

FINE COIL, llll4.NUFAC'I'11RI:R OF

F. A _ ER..A..USS & 00., CIGAR
MANUFACTURERS,
IMPORTERS AND P~XL.A.DELP~:J:.A.,
PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO
BRA'USS,
.L"ii"O~T:&
JAC~BS.

••A

Price List aent on applica.tfm'll.

Suooeooor to S almon, Hanc ock &

x .. tn

.PHILADELPHIA,

of

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.

AND PEALERS IN

Chestnut St.,

T. H~ PURYEAR..

::O:'Y.

Imitation Cedar manufactured b'{ our P .& TBNT prooeos Is the ooly PEBJI'E(JT Imitation of
Spao.iah Cfwl&r,
Prices and rates o freight given u~n application.

KIIIE•nyura.etEurAeroSoTc FINE CIGARS,
1~1

C. C. 8LAUCHTI:R 1
JIIII'IDB&80l'f0 &Yo

MANUl"A<mJR'El'!S OF

CIGARS,

PRACUE & MATSON,

X·I."Ve.zey & ; Cc:».

J.'Oii"B~Pe»~T,

Theobald &Oppenheimer,

BATCHELOJ;l BROS.,

W.&.BRBI'ITel'f, lf, Clo

POPLAR and WHITEWOOD, PLANED and UNPLANED, Leaf and Strip Tobacco Broa.

·

Paetor:r No.•• PhU•delpbla.

o.

M. T. JENKINS,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,.

IMITATION CEDAR ANFOR CIGAR BOXES,

TDB~CA~oDE! £I GARS, ·Havana &sllniafia· Tobacco
Cor, Lom'bard & Cheapolde,Baltimore.

Dealll' Ill

. o:uo-, •· o.

Brokers,
No. I 15 Mould Stogies, .order• for B:q>Ort and Home Trade Leaf Tobaccp
CliNCliNN.&.TI, 0.
PITTSB'URGH, PA.
l
Promptly .t.tteade4 To.

PACKERS OF LEAF
Totrether

and

Day"ton.,

AND

BBI'IBT RBYIII.&.!fl'f,

Hanna a~d Dgmestic Leaf TobaccoI .' P L Uw!lh
.
G

O'NEIL, .

:.:-2~~-~~~!'on OHIO SEED LEAF TOBAGGO

GUGGENHEIMER & CO., -~a!~~~~~r~~~ .~L£2~~~

·

w.Packer
s.

MUUI'AOTURII:RS OJ'

_ _J. DUNN &

I

W. A. BOBBITT,

NATIONAL "J"OBACCO WORKS,

Ia

LEAP TOBAO CO,
0

11.&LBIGH0 N. C.

PIPER HEIDSIECK~ Leaf Tobacco Broker,_

FREYER & EISENLOHR,

...l

Leaf Tobacco Brokel'&t.

ClllLEBRATED
CH.A.JIPAGMB WINll

-pN&Y T. F REYER.

Paekoro ... WllolMRle Dealero

T!!ll

1106 to m• Jlllontcomor:r .a.........

PHILADELPHIA.

KOOKE BROS.,

!llanaraetarer• oCU•e (Jelel>reted

We bmte t he attention ot 'Manuf acturero to our
ttook of DaTk
ot
which....., make a spec!&l~y.

K-ea&ed Wrappero,

Cut Plug;
" FAVORITE" Cigarette and' Long Cut;
"STRAIGHT WEB" Cigarettes and Straight Cut.
R.:J:C~JM:C>N'D,.

M. KEMPER & SONS,

Importers of Havana,

TOLTEG .

AND PAOICDS OF

J

·All Long Havana Filler 5c. Cig:. SEED l ,EAF- TOBACCO,
13

A

~ FOR

18 Cheapslde-,

AGENCY.)

BALT11110KB.

116 We~t 'Lombard St.,

:EI.A.LT~OH:BJ, :aii:Do

I

LO'UISVILLE, B'.:y.

N. E. A«enta:-A. R. MITCHELL &: CO.. B - .

VA. • .

~ACOB

L FBEY,

Dea l e r In and Pae ke.r ot

Leaf Tobacco,
Weot Kine Street, :,
LANCASTER., PA.·

..

213

SEPT.

Il

10

Business Diroctory of unrnscrs.
JI'EW YOIUL
IAGf and B - !l'ollc..- ,........,_

-

.uo- &

The Sphinx Cigar FactOIJ.

Del*, IIIOI'eUI.

a

Towne, Fuller

.

Co.,

JAHES R. FREY.

S~::J:LE&

Packers of Leaf Tobacco= Manuf'trs of Cig~

Anlldc a J'rlqan~. IDI Water
lluh & Son. IM Water
~ B. IIIli Water
lluoh a J'loeMr.IM Wa&«.
IIINDd J a 0o. ~ - - LaDe
Orawrord &. 111. a ao ... 111 wD&-Broe.t48Water
Savt Wm. ol: Oo. IM5 PMrl.
P&1k. G. a Bro., 171 Water•
. . - . . . . . H01117. 111 rroac
l'l'leBd &. a G. a Oo. 1111llal4e I.-& RooeRtilal, 1150 W&W.
~el L. a Bro. 191 h&rl.
Qree08peCh~ 111. 191 Pearl
B.omi>WJrer I. ... no. 174
Hlrab, Da'rid G. ~ Oo.l77 Pearl
ll:oealc B. a Oo. 896 Pearl
Ledermao Joe. & Soul!, 140 Maiden laDe.
I:..YID lll. B. oo.....,r Wall &od ~.'earl.
UD4helm II 1111 l'Mrl•
...,_, JooloD8, 1111lleaMupr 11. a Oo•.I'll wOppeabelmer II. 1• W&ler
l'lioe a JoJmoOD. 119 llaidelli&De
Pul~er F. 178 Pearl
...... ".G. 1'7e WMEII'.
-walcl E. & Broe. JCII W&ler
a Sou,t711 wlllllomo• G. & Broe. IIIXawelllaae.
a Boa. 1711 wo.~er.
llollu- B. a ee. 110 w-

PonnsYivania Sood Loaf &.Havana-Sootl Tobacco.
61 4. 63 North :Duke St.,

I·'

---Pearl

-n

- • J'recl.
~!peal' L & Oo, liM W&!Air
..,._.,. B. & Oo. 6111lrbc-

SUTRO & NEWMARK,
2d lv. and 73d St., New York.

m.,.• ..,

Bu"""""·

~.

eo.· 467-411111roo!M•
._..,.._..... or ,.... ,.....

(lou

Wolf 'J.'heo, Jr. IW i'roat

aw-

lllebelt
Bean.
·
Till!. aiuteo
Y. ,.... - llll'roiiL
.,_ _ /01'
or ...._,...,_

a -.

...., """*"" -

..

llllller L. & Boa. 1118 Cbuabwa
II&Dufactured T o - for kport.
llanliDer J .ll. 77 l'r<IOL
Ha<ttn a Broadhurst, till '!'earl.
'l'hom-. Ot>M
Jloore
Oo,
118_
J'I'OilL
_a_
_
..
- - - a O o . te&tBlb:_ _ . _

auJo!m. 1!8 - -!Job<>..,..,
· -JJ.
s. a oo. 111 waw.
....,.. G. IH - .
P&ulltsch ll. 179 Peorl
l!wppel, 11:. A , IK Be&~er.

1f'rellll&l -

llmlth w. 0. and Oo. 48 Kzohauce paoe

-·r•

o / - . . , . . , . . . ~To- · - · & 14all, 101 Wall
8uo1mer D. Oo. 1711 &Dd 178 Du&De.
&oodwtn a Co. root et GI'Uld8~ B. B.
IDDDey Broo. D1b to 11211 Weotll!ld
Woym&D J. K.11..11UJbe.V IIDd 1111-lllllodar
llcAlpllo D. B. & Oo. eor Av. .ue ll lolld TeaCh.
llln & . B. Oo. tl'l Oolumbla.

a

mu-

Hollaad.
- . . . . 'l'obocco Br<>Mr.
Barltema G .. 0. Z. VoorburaiwaiiBI.

a

•Gft'llfacJuren of otclrat"*

, Arguelles Brotben, 172 l'ea.rL
Alvarez 111. 218 Peorl.
Boll47 & Lea&rer, 70th st. and 1st ave.
Bro'lt"U a: li'.Arle, cor. lSSLb St. and let .•.:•enae
Condl~ 8tepbea G., 446-i47 E . lOth
Dell&ace Cigar Maautactorv, 2211-233 Eu~ 41n
Foote A. W. & Co. 1>111 Maldon Laae.
- ·
Frey 81'08. HM$--1348 Avenu., A.
Fromer L F 77th st. cor . 3d and Lexington &VB.
il&hn, Brussel & Co. 4%3-429 E 88d St.
Ball 1boo. tl. !109·211 E l!'itb.
.
Beymaa Broo .r LOwenstein. o124-181 11:. Bo!m&lln F. 22D l'J. 73d.
IIJIJOOY d . & Oo.• toot ot fi!ld 8t., Eut Bl•or
Jaooby &: uookm&o, 38th lit. near !s' aT.
Jooeohl Ram'l & Co. J:. 88d.
JelliiOn, Chrioti&D, 884 1!:. t8d SU&e~
......-.... BJoo. & lloody, !j9 & 181 Gr&lld.
llerbo It
1014 to 10110 8eoond AY, &Dd
110"' 814 l'lttY-fourtlo
lltlmbaiL C•·ouoe &nd Co. M Warren.•
LeTJ' .Drol. .a.•enue 0 ua J3tb ~tree&.
Lldl-ill Brothers Co. 707 to 719 lid &YeiiUt.
Llchtell8teln A.. Son It Oo. 8011 Eut IIIIth "'
Ltea ueo P lk. Co. cor, 80th st and &Tenue A.
Lopez a l:larbarroea, 62 Vesey.
Lo~• 1. w. 111110 m avo . """•oe J: . 74~"'
lleadelllil. W. ol: 8ro. ID 1·1 Bowerv
Jl[eonella A & Co., A VODUe D amt lOth ot.
~tenbel'll S <r !>roo, 840 E ll>ld
Pob&leld 1'.
Co. IM Ul&mbero
RodrlaJuez & Garcia, 1!0-lM Gold .
IWoenLbal Brae. 841-.'jjl E 73d.
ii!&D- aod ll&ya,__SI Pearl
Schl01!1181' & Oo II New tltree~
00, 817 J:ut Md.

Ill>-.

¥J.'I'IKOR.E. 114.

a

-·-aDd

8bOCWeU. a A , 181 Yth at' e.
,
- e l - .. It ~. 111t-11!8 -~ J'lhll ....
lltr&itoD ~ ;torm. ,..., !Cut r7th.
horo a NewmarK. L .,. oor. 7¥ 11114 td &v.
~D X. & ()o.llll to 811 •. 7Ja
U c>JD&IlD oarl. 406-40S 11:. 69th.
Wertheim a 8chltfer, 11:. 70th st.

"*

JmptWfM'• or 811-*'• WriJPP'I'I.

~B.

Jr. 1711 Pearl
J'alk, G & Bro, 171 Wa.tet
J'rel8e1 1Craeot, 1411 Water
9ra1I: "- tOO llaldeD Laae.

~~~~Oo. IIIIIW-

ToO<I<ClO ..._ .., _.
J'eJorner J'. W. o1: Son. 90 Soulb Cbarlee.
Qal[ ol: ....... 118 Barft
GuKJ!f'llbelmer & Co .• Lombard It Cbeapoide.
JlarbP.J'I Brotllera. lto w 1411 ttour.b ua.an.
l'Dt.,.I-RolleTI.

ua....I'Z&IIt Geo p

81 lloutb Cbarleo
Ct..,.- Manufac,uren.

Baron& Oo.
Guggeobelmer & Co.. Lombard & Cbeapelde.
ltOOI<O .llroe. 111-15 Cbe&,..d•.

F,,.l!

Jlanujaeturer• o f
Oiga,.,.
Kencken Aug. & Bro. 24 Sout·h Pa.ca.
ManufA cturer• of Benge» Cheroett.

a

Co., cor, Baltimore and Sharp.
Mn.ttrs. Licorlr·e Pa1te.
· Young J. 8. Ill. Co .• cor. Boston and Elliott st.
.,.jtr Tobacco .llnrlomcry.
Adt John B. 832 312 N. Holliday.

BOSTON, llua,
ImpOrter• of Hnvana 1bbacco Cltt.d CifiCJrl.
Blco A. F. a Co. 18 Central Wbart
~r ataft.utactu.ur• AQeiNI

IDtchcock. R. W. , 19 India Street
J obben In Domestic Cig~l'll and Leaf Tobacco.

DaYeaporl ;J. ;Jr ,96-98 Broad
BUffALO• .NoT

OBUlA.GO, IU.

•a

8erDb01m J . o1: lloD. IIIII Pearl

Brand J a Oo. 12D lllaldo• LaM
Diu B. & Oo. 151 Water
Fernandes G. & Oo. *Ill Peul
Freloe, ICrD..., 14i Water•...._
·
r....olt 117
Oo.,WaW.
- Pearl
Q&Nia
J'. bro.
It Co.
IJons&IM A. 180 Pearl
- . . . . Berm&Doo, 1711 Wa.tet
![avaa& T o - OJ. 1112 Front
Lopez. OaUxr.o. a Co. 3 e..d&r
JAweneohn A. 187 ll&lden lana.
~o,teudu &:: Oe. •
P8Ul
111art4nes "'oor a Oo., 111
I I _ . . . T. B & Ce. tltiiUIIcleB Lua
-FaCo.!15111.._.
Jlloace]o Ill A 191 Pearl.
Oppeahelmer J'erd. l!fi -den laDe
llalODIOD 0 . ol: BI"'OI. 138 Jlaldeai&De.
IJanchu a Oo. 119 J'ron~.
I!IIIMlbeol ~ Ba:ra. st Peart
l!ariJOriU8 I& (Jo. 171 Pearl
...,.omo• II. a E. II> !laldea JAM
Seymour C1haa. T. 188 Front
Wop. llorwn It Oo. 187 Pearl
VIgil 0, 140 lllaldea laDe
Woll& Oo. It .Piae

""r.cer

_,...,_ or ._.., w... OIIJOn.

Baro...,

ll&n'aDOO !I. It Oo. 811
mt~nKer J . a Oo.. 51 llurray.
Gar.o E. H • 88 Be&•er
lleldenbere ... d Co. 817 Eaat Md.
v. ....,._ Ybor & Oo. IIJ Waler

-·

Gild ......

~

••ntman.n BroL .t BoDib. 1*1 aDd 111 Qrud.
J1AF Broo. 111111 Broadway.

~~=,.,__,__.

of

,..,._

lift/ln. of n.. lbiL
()rooke John J. S. Fran.kliD
JID7er uti 8ellel' •t Cutti.Dp &od Sora.- ·11114
WboiM&Ie Dealer iJ1 Leaf Tob&eno.
l'laoolla L. 48 8. wa..r
llnftn of Plug, l!'lne-Cu~ Cbe1riDa &od Stnb.
IIJcht;rNavyTobaccoWorlal, C&zuil1111411- ·
Tomcoo n.y.r.
Wat~'a Uniform Tobe<>co Dryer, 88 Market

"*

Leaf~
~

f'nlra8 a

w. 118-1011 "' · Canal

Jl&llufactmer of 'l'ID Ta«e.
~aJ. X.&Oo.lliii .Wlld&Ddi!IO.&ral A~
TobacoolllironufDuai&P A. L. & Oo. 68 E td
lAG!~-..
IJOIU'Dl&Dil J'. W. a SoD, oor. VIDoo 11114 . , _ ,
Jl,ftro. of Oigor Jlol<k

M.lller, Dllbrul & Peten. 165-1011 E . lid.
Muftn c>f Ha-.an& Cigar 11a'f01',
Bergb&uoen Ed. <r Co. 4.1 K. 2d.
........ Alllx. a Brol.. 48 E . lid.
ll•ttrli of Tobacoo llaebiDerr.
lloGoW&D Oo, John B

o:L A'B.)[SVILLE. T Leq/~

_,__ .,_,_

w•-

~ &ArJIUimbau. :I(J - -

_1A4(,__

Bllller'o R. Soo Oompsny, 46 Cedar
w.... al!terr;r, Llmlled, 711 Pin•.

1'.

e.

Cb&rleL & Co. 149 Wacer
Llatle, .llamlltoo Oo. 148

JI..,...,..-.... aot 1.11- w,_

B. w. 81~1 J:ut J:Je-.elltlo 8&.
Beultell Jacob. :IIIII and illlllloDI'OI'
~ WWI&m o11t Oo. cor lit aYe &od lilt n
DoGier ... ~ Oloar-&. ~.
gpecron 'II' . E. aad 111'0, 4&-4711 - ~

Imt:)O:?"Ur o' Cigar Mold.J.

llrloiUI H . W. 31~1 i:.at ll:le•eotb 8t.
Jlonll(oc:tworo of Olpar#Otleo.
Gol>dwln & Co. foot Grand ot, E R
Ball Tbomu B. 209-211 E. 87tn .
Kla...,. Tobe<>co Oo. filfi-6!!11 West22d
llaftn. of Tohacco
Clnr L&be!a I>Dd Trim

aDd

minp.
Bono, F.,~ om~ 24 N. WU11am
Nenl"'ll&D. LouiiJ I ~ Uu. u-w cor. Pt..&rl and &am.
8chumacber &: EttllnJt"er, 32-86 Bleecker
Wa.ch & llchmltt. iK aowery.
M./7'• Rava.r.a (...'ige.r II'W:..'UOI",
Ch&Uel J a.&. a.na Oo, 9'1 J ohD
1'1'\M Alex. & Bros. Y2 Read.P
MerceDttme J H. & CE>j 1f8 Cba.mben
~ebelmer'e

Fl1vorlng Extl'O.t.ts.
IJodge & Olcott

.,,.d

VOTc:tJ...g LM.d .~al.ol
Cord. .
BroekB Jr.. J . .t tJo. M Dev 8lo
M r t1 •· uj (,\yur Mold~.
JIWer. Dubrul rt l'er.el'l\ 'Mfg Co .. 413 E 3lat.

lla"ti/GCtl'...,. oo
Tc»cJoc<),

Omoke • Compound T;,. Koll,

M.tdium and TUne.

Crooke Jobll J . Oo. 188 Grand
Intemal Betoen,.. B<>MI
J - c. llll :Maid011 L&lle
Itnporten of l"rette~ 0>9Qr0tt. P,P..
11ay Brothers. 330 Broadway.
.lfGftoU(acturer• of Cigar RihbO'M .

Wicke Wm. &: Co. cor. 1st ave. and 81st at.
Russell 's Tobacco Knl•ea.
Cb&IDdrl and Murray. 76 Reade. Sole Acenta
.

Vaseline.

Cbeoebrouah Hfg. Co., 114 State.
TobGCOO JlachineF"JI Jor Ulflar Jtanutaeturer._
lltra-. 8. & Co, 17g.J83 Lewis st.
20bacue Jt......_._,,
11 Y TobAOCO Xacblne Oo•.JO..ololu(& U_Pial;l;

Fort\e Tobacco Co.

a

lloler W. G.

7'oiHa<>oo .llnoloero.

_,.,
;.
R-en<>L Jamee
ol: 0o
,_w,.
~"""

tk:w~~ ~ ;;:.~tl~V::....
I•J>Of'Ur 0/ llaaaiiG
Wrla'btV.Iil.

v ..

~ ~

roo..-~

. D:t:TMOLD, Germi.ay.
)lanufaclurers of Clgar-Boz L&belo:
Gebrwler Kllagenbel'l(.

DETl\OIT. llloll.

"""'"""111'<».- ~

.,..,.,., of (._"!! ..
.unerlc&D Eagle Toba oo Co.
TobaOeCJ Oo. 1111-l>V Larned at

llorlr f. J. & Oo.
JIIIL W A tJKBB• Wle.
illftttrl O/ C/teoojng aftd - . . p Tobacco.
Adamo F. F. & eo.
Fila~ J . G. & Co.

w....,.,odW,..... ., s-"" ~.

'7"obacco Ou.lter.
Buckeye Iron and Br&S8 Werks.

ana ll«JWr• "' CMeo &M.
eomm...- .Mer...._

· - 0 . J. ol: Oo

FRA.NKLINTON, N. (J.

Brt•_.,.

w. L . McGhee; location, "Golden Belt" ot N.C.
K.ARTFORD, Oo:aa
·

HOPKINSVILLE· K.y
H~J*fff.

Thompson" Ge&. V

HAVANA Cab...
Tobclotxt u.nd Ciou.r OumrniM&c.tn M~"""'
Havana 'l'obacCO Co. US Co.lle Animas
m 0/.go.r•

A.zcano Sebastian, Su>~rez 6:3.
&nces ,Juan A., 1[)8....160 Industria street.
Cueto Juan & Co., Estrella. l9.
Colmenares 6:. Prieto. Calle d~ San Ra!ael 115.
Cortina. y Gomez, Calle de la. Estrella. 134.
De Capote Mon~o & Co. Calle del Rayo 28.
Estanil1o, Junco & Corujo, Belascoain a•.
t.a.Grana.dina., Calle de.San Rafael Q9..101.
Lopez Manuel & Co., Fia"uras 26.
Murias Felix & Co. , Ca!Ie de Ia Zauj& 69.
Miranda. F. Calz~td& d~~ Monte lW
Roger Pedre, 49 Factqna street.
RenduelS!' R., Calle del Rayo 63.
Rodri.J{uez Manuel, Estrella 133.
Selgas & Ga,·cia., Sitios 117.

8laU&hter G. G.
HRNDBRSON, If. (J.

Tobao••

Lewll & Tllolllllll.

Br~~era.

SteaJD Cigar

Factor¥•

N.~.

OXP911b1 N'.

c.

Leur Tobe<>co Broker.
Bobbin w. A.
.PA.DUOAB, KJ'• ·
r-...~

l'ul7Mr T. B.
.
PETEJUBVRG,

'f'~~o

_,_...,..or
P'hlg"""
aA<l Dealer• ;,. lA<f/ TehoDoi,

~ ~

v-ble s. w. a eo.
Bu;r~r

DO,

·

1 0 0 aZLd. 1 Olil 2111 or1oh. 0a:D.a1 81;., O:l.zl.o:l:n:D.a't:l• , Oo

A.l.. -...ldaotw.rer of the Veaeerod aad Imitatioa Ce4ar OtgarBoz L . .'ber. Sample" flarJdaJao4
oa Applleation. Send for Prioe•Lht.
'I'b.e eal)' Factory ta the We!!t tluo1 carrie• a eontple&e o&oek or all Labelo Publloho4 Ia Uae

of Leaf Tobacco.

PBILADELPIIIA.

11 uUe4 llta&e•.

a ...,.._ 71INCOO , . _ _ ,

- - L . oi:Oo.lll Ar<!ll '
lt&IUhelor E. <I: €<>. 1011 !1. Water
Le-lloDIL 1111 Norf.h '1'blrt
9oD&Dit Taitt 107 Arch
Freye r <It I:Joenloh~, liS North 8d.
Labe Benj. 281-283 l'ortb 8d.
lllcDow8ll II. L I& Oo. ~ Cb-10
11an.1: J. Blaaltlo & Oo. 39 !forth W..w
Toller Bro.bers. 117 North Th.lrd
Yetterlelli. J. It 09.. u.; Arch
ImportN ot Havana Leaf.
Portuondo, Juan F., Jllf.-.1114 8&0110m.
Importers or Havana and 8umawa Tob&oco.
Cre&&D J B " CO, 134 Cb-DU..
Jlan"l-.,.. of Ofoon.
BraWlll. P. A. &: Co .• 8 Nortb 8d.

Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chestnut.
Dunn T. J. & Co. 207-!109 ll. Broad
F..laenlnhr 0, 1186 Market
Uray. HoraleR a: Dalton, 514 Pine.

Holloway & SwAim, 7Q6 Martr::ec
L&o& &: Htlloo, >1118 lltlo aud JlOII Cbootaut
t~anae, Wiener & Co. llOtS Mon&aomery aYeDu..
Portuond<l Juan F. 1114-1116 Saneom

l'beoheiCI 4t Ul tvenhew.ner, 111 Nor10 N
Mnrs of Fln&Cut and Bmoltlng T o - .
.JI'riAhmuth llro & Co, 151 N. 3d and 223Quarr7

1-.

DAZL~e,

~J

Mfr'l At10"1 far Plut~ alld ~ Tc>Ncco.
li:eii:J F. X. Jr. 11!1 Arcb
Oiga-r· .8o<t La&llr and Trimmit~p.
Barrie Goo. 8. & llon, 716 A .Uo71u{octur...o of I«Jlplt: • &ore.\ ~ .
Stewart. Ralph a Co. 141 A.rch . . . _

lll"fn of ·-...~~:;::..;:,~-- .. . a. .t w. 91i l..lbel tiY •&:Net
*f•nw.rr- nf Sft'M§ aftd 8~ Tobacet-.
Weyman &: 2ro.
qiJIN(1Y• fll.
Rl"'l'• i'NU MO<:J>I,..,
Brill.l:op J. H
·
H.\LKIGU, N. ().
JA"t""f ~'o~• 81oker•.
Reed & Mc-Gee.

LEWIS & TBOBA.S,

f·or Chewing & Smoking.
R..:lobxno:n.d, v a .

Hammerschlag's Waxed Paper,

Best References Civen •

:IPor

~1~1 n

MaAufact;y..,.er•' uj .. Shi"'"ld" rt'•n.e C..t, "B .llfl
Bow" Sm.okiH.U, tntd •· [,.periuJ ' ~ Out.
Wnaten Hen & co. J9l MlL s'
Jl.aff.Ujt of .. l 'iae: H Fine f)ut •ltH~ •• K"ll-to:A ..
1.md •• .JDxpr~ " Sm<Mrihg I 'OtltJCW<
T. I&! tit.ak

WBa.lt:&&

' 'f\e?'k:" " u-ft.U

Toilfw:t"O aH.d

"Vt-''~'''"

~rapp:I.D.~ Toba~

Paokar of aad Dealar in

LEAF TOBACCO,

RUSSELL'S

CHALMERS &MURRAY,

Albany a.nd Janesville,

TOBACCO

IIOLB AGBNTII.
Wfilt have alway-. on hand a tuU
suoply or KnivestorPc!ase or Buckt-ye and Rogers Macbioea, ADd
Illllke to order IniYeS ot any pat-

~XIBIOOJSr&1JSr.

Fin• Olear Loaf a Sp...Wt7. ·
Amyle Storatr• Reom..

ll'ni"

'II.,...
a

CANADA-On wbaceo the ezcloe dut:r · On foN!p le&r
wbleb formerl7 wu20e pee lb. but or late yearo ~
reduced to I2e. i• rescored to 20e Tbe duty oa doaiootio
leaf, wblcb up to 1883 was se,and wu thea reduced to lie, 18
&dv&nced to 5c. Tbe euswms du~;r upon tobe<>co onulf lo Ia
Ore&8ed trom 20 to 80c per lb. a.od on Jmported tobacco boa
OOco 80cper lb. Cl!<&re~tos put uu lnpaclnweowelf<blug._
tban ooe twentieth or a pouad or less. ab&ll ps;ya dut;y ol
84c per lb. instead of 2Qc, a.a hf:retotore, and oo ~p or
moist mu1f1 when con~lng o-.er 40 per ceat. of """""""'
wben put m pacbpl of tbU 6 ........ Hopeilli
W'<fl&bt.
'
ENOLAND-Manura.ctured Toba~rs, ~• ~I' lb..
CAvendis h or Negrohead , 48 tid per lb. Cavendlah or N~
head mauutactured in b()nd, 4s per lb. Other manufactlired.
tobo.c o, 4~ per Jb. Snufl' containing more tb•n 18 lbe of
moit~ ture in ,.,•ery lOO lbs weiJZht therec,f. 3s 9d per lb. Soutr
not coutaiuin~e mo r ~ than 13 lb8 or mo~ture in every 100 1•
Wti~bt therel!f. 4s Od per lb.
Unmanufacturt>d Tv ~
Contalniu~ ' 0 lbs or more ot PlOiHture tn every JOO lbe weigh~
thereof. 3!'l24l per lb. Con tain!~ lf.MI8 tt-aa JO lbsol moiature_
in every 10 lhs wel.ght Umref>f, fs M per lb. In lieu of tbe
drawback allowa hi Hher ore May 8' ,1887. there ill now allowed.
the drawback f< f Ss 3d named l.n seclloD 1 ot the Maa.ufaoo.
tured 1'-Jbac .. J .:.d, lS63.
i
GER:U:AKY-: IJ<Ars and cla:Heltos. 2ro m&rka per IOOidiOit
duty Smok1J12' tobacco in r olla and FDuft' d our, 180 marb
per 100 kil.,~ duty. Prt>IIS~d tobacco. t-5 m&rta per 100 ld1oe
duty, Leaf tCibacco and Atems 8> marks per JW kiloe duty.
Strips or stemmed leaf, 180 lJJ&rka J><r 100 kil<>o duty,
IIOLLAND- Tobncco in r olls or ]eaveM · and UDpreaeed
t:f"A>ms. 28 ct=nt~ 4nty TPr 100 kilos: preKM"d st.enut.. it cent.
dtlly _w·r JOO .kilos 1\IAnufactul'f"d tobacco. snuJ!', carrete,
et. , ~;.8'! du1y IJ•r lw kllos. Cigars, II> du~y per 100 ldloo.
Th ) to I 11 "f"O iudu~t ry of AllStrla, France. ltaiT and SpaiD
1<1. contron .. c.t hy RPJdf'M, under the directJoD of the QeverDo
ments or tb()(!.l'• countries.

~c

'76 Reado St., New York,

KNIVES.

tern.

·'\''7.'
J
. \.
. ,-'-

-

15'TWATI:R STREET, NEW YORK.

WATT'S UNIFORM;

'

TOBACCO DIYHI.
lfood by all leaclb.g Smoldq, Toloaoee
II&DDfaetnJ>oro.

88 Market Street, Chicago.
Reten toP. I.ortllard & Co..
New YoriL
D. B McAlpin & Co., ••
''
Da.vid Buchner&: Co. ••
Catlin Tobacco Oo.t St. Louie.
F. F . Adams Ill. Co, Wllwaukee.

JAMES T. KENNEDY. TOBACCO .MACH.INERY, TOOLS AND SUPPLIES l
Leaf ·Tobacco Broker,
FOR GROWEJU AND II.AKlJFAOTURERS OF TOBAOOO,

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.
Refers by penoloolon to Veoore. 8&wy01', Wallace

SAI'L JOSBPIS,~·~~~~~~@t
&,

B. A. SHOTWELL, ·

CC>.,

.A.. :J!"OR.R.:J!JBT db 0 0 . , lWI:aZL~ao1;-.&rer••

General Agents: New· York . Tobacco Machine Co.. ,.
I04 John St. & 9 Platt St.,
P, 0. Bo:o: 2183,

NEW YORK.

DlanufaeC.urer et

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS FINE CIGARS,
.

I

.

322·334 E. 63d St.,

t"'uu,. r•• ...

Tobt~O(YI< ~"vi (.~<!lft4e

0. .-ouac•NSEII, 98 Malden Lane, llew Yot'k,

. F. C. GREENE,

•

ROC.Hl:ST.ER. N.Y.

f)ru

FINE NAVIES,

JEI[ •

Crump, E , T. & Uo , W Culurnblan Block.
Dibrt~~ll "'· ~
WIHJu.ll.
.Mn.,.ujf.k:turen '"'l1 ~ JflaA,. o b"'v•

FOREIGN OO'UJfTRIES.

AlJBTRALI.!.-Manufactured tobaooo Imported,
pound dut.y. Australian manlifact.ured tobacco, m.ade_4il
domO!""tlc leaf, 24 cents a poundlntemal ta.z:;; made ollanflii
leaf, 4~ ceuts n. lK>Und tax.
DElGIIJM-Leat wb&coo and olema, 70 truce per
kilos: manufactured tobacco. cigars and crig&l"9~ B
f~""" per 100 l<fl os : ather kinds, i.Dclndlng ~tripped~
1~ tJ·at.~o:3 p~r 100 ;d.IQi.
..·

IIA.JI'UFACTURERS OP

Orders and Corre~pondence Solicited.

v ...

Manu.foc~-.~· of P'•'il & ·~ft.O 'f'oiHux,..
Butlar ~ \f ilson.
Hancock W. T.
Mayo P. H . & Bro. , 15 ?til 8t
Paee J . B Tobacco CO.

D11TIE8 IMPOSED ON TOBA.OOO Dl ·

BUTLEB & WILSON HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO;

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

••teo

"u.-.n a: Ginter.
Paoe&Slzer.

New York.

J•por&en

Va.

...14la QaaaUU. . . 811hbl' .

IMorW Put..

~treet,

B. DIAZ & CO.,

w. F. SOMAS,

'l'ooa<oo
A. R 1111 N. Fro~'

Manuyuct-urn-1' vf

&Jed l.AtGf 1\')l)crot"oO

'l'Dbacco JJrokwt.

Salesroom : 129 & 131 Grand St., New York.

.lln.ttu(n.d".. et-• oj Ci(Jar·Boz: LuaNr

H. MiiJhiRer & P.n 1!1"KI

BENDE:RSOJf IJ'•

New York.

Llv-v L W. &: Co.

&VAKSVILL.t.. lad:.

!l.fo.n•,fart'l,,..~,

aro"!4~a,.,

--------------~--------------

Ma,.'lfactu,..,.• of Olgora.

/..h.&f 'r n9fU'f!IO """""_. ...

DATTONoO.
Pea.~e

1 'otxJCCO

129 & 131 Grand St.,

Grat Wm . & Co.
Goelz John 1'. It Co. 293·299 West Water.

lt.ICHIIOKD.

BlackWell'• Durham Tobacco Oo.
Lyon Z. I. and Co.
KJn o/ .llla.-a'• Doorllla• ~
BlaokWea•o Durham Tobacco Oo.
Dealer iJI Leaf Tobacco.
OobornW. H.

L~ .,.
S~te at

Pi~e~ &Smoters' Article~, !~~.....~!~ a!!!..~~~
&

llllDDLETOWX, O.
Ma-faetv.r•r' of l'IIM1 ~

lfan"'acnr.rer of Sirt.olh"ff Tnhtsc:tm aNt Q(go.r.

DVRHA.Ji: K, 0.

~~~ and
11&&1 L. B. 146

M~.,._

Boll, Schaefar A Co.

NEWARK,

and 23.5 to 239 East Thirty- Eigllth

lmporto"' and Monufactu•e,.,of

Ma,ufor·tuF"eTI OJ CigareU. ,
Looe Jack t:iga.Ntte Co.
Manufacturer of Swokiag Tobeooo.

· O&rroU Jona W.
Tohm..-oe Onmm~

~venue,

KAUFMANN BROS. & 'BONDY,
c• M t t

LYNCHBURG, . . .

Jeaktn.oo

~I.R.oi:Oo.

/Aaf 1'ohoNlO

Nos. 707 to 719 Second

Agm~C..

' anK/ach&nra

PITTIIBURQR, ,-,..

~··OrdM.

1'oi><IOOO

~

Schelfey L. C. & Co., 184 4th av
.
Tobacco Commtaslon Merchant.
NdSh Geo. P. 1014 West Malo st
Peerleoo Plug Tobacco Macblne and Tobacco
Manufacturers• Supplies.
Fraokel H . U. 1513<1
Tllh, ltlnftra ' .~u.ppliea 1 Licotare 1 FlCJ-vor•, etc.
Jungbluth & Raut.e r berg.

A.

f'IM;Urs
O'JIIell W. 8 .

. Factory No. 60,. 3d Collection District, N. Y.

0&11&....., Jam01 P'. ooraer JCigbtb..., llaiD

· JlomvfatJtur6T'I

DA.NVJLLE,

l'orrell P. W.

Co.

The MeUor &: Rlttenhouae Co. 1 118 North .2Sd.

Jtellnedy J ... T.

LMJ

.OFFICE 707 SECOND AVENUE, -'.cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREE.T, NEW YORK.

·

l'ftJ>pt, Doerlloefer a Co. 18th aad Xa.ID
lieaf I'obaoeo.

P'OU«~ray

(ll&ftiiB.oltDohrmann F . W. & Son.

Ve-l'. C.

~

"""""'_ .....

( . . b _......

',

. , . , _ M ....w-...

- ' Le4f aftd

]laleon. Vine &lld J'roJu
Mon"toctur~• ot QqJar-BocNI.
01&-&r·boZ IJo~, 93 Clay.

Gellle
Troat. 8.

'

LOUISVILLE. K:r

Plut~

-'
8
_

Lvmbtlr.

ll-R. &Co.
Newburgh L., 148 W. Peo.rL

lltecfD"DD l)roo. & - · · Ill &lid Ill - ·

a

Tobacco, Olpr aad Lear M.ereli.at
ltralr L. B Feaolourch llulldlaaa, &. 0.

81'11ClfD. W .

. fte&.D.Al'lln>Oo . ._7ti'IW.Mil,
. Clll"f' ...., ~
W • .&.. 18 WeeUd•

nm.c.111.

w•-

Tob<wJD !Jro/u!rl . .

I1'Jiolaale ~"" aftctll'/'n' ...._...

Demlltb Wm & Oo, llll'f-501 B.-tway
JIC1101&fa<lvr.., of~ PWk
Qarenou & Tur, 18 Cedar.
.......,.trew Jamee C. 116 Water ·
Sewlder 8. V. II'. P. 4 Oed&r.
·
llltomford M&DulaOtUI'Ill« Oo 11'1 llaklell lADe
a SterrY, Limlled, 79 PJae.
-.,on.n ot LAcorN:e I'Uok.
......-. wa~~aoo a 0o. • &lldll s. ww9Wdiaer. Jaoll 77 Front
BW!er'& R. llon C<;mpan;y, 41 Cedar
acA.a4reW Jame8 C. 06 WafAI"
a Bterr;r, Limlled, 711 Pine.

LIVERPOOL.~.

Parr;y 4 Crooblos, 28 Par&dlee . . - .

NEWPORT, KY,

- . B'well & Oo. 57 Lake 11114 41 -

J....,_

6, 1SS6.

:MaautaciHrera of Tobaooo.
C&mpbeU & Oo . 20-22 Brldare at

COVINGTON• Ky.
.,_..,........,., of l'l"'/ Tol>a..,.,
PerldDS & ~rust, 158-165 Pke.

Jl-. a 8oadT, 119-111 9l'&aol

...._,.... ., Olaao

Dowoodl<:

JIMtlro of :n...ov1 CAel<oi"'J a ~ Tob.
Beo1< A : .t Oo. U aDd Cll l>earbol'll

ClgM' Boal

._....orB-~- a.-..
~ & Oo. I& Cedar.
•-""'>~~ SimOn a Oo. I'll Pearl

l(aufm.uUl

Tob.

OIJI'OIJI'JI'A.TI. 0.

Salomon IlL & E . lillll&ldeu lane,
-.oedor It Boo. 178 WalieJ'
ll!ehmld L. 188 Water.
.
l!pi.Dpr!l E & Oo .. fi Blll'illlg Blip.
Woll<t Oo. 811 Pine

Jf..,..e,•••

-"'I

DeGler• m B'""'"" 01ld I t.reloor1 ol S...t lAG!
Bulfalo Leaf Tobacco
Llmiled, 85 lllaln.

~I tor -ro, C/l.ellri"'J awd
I'll...,_ GUit&T,
Wab&llb &T.
I1'Jiolaale ~ I• F<.rriqtt lA4t I'obac>oo.
- A . o1: Ce. U and 48 Deari>OI'IL
B••ulba&ea T. 17 W Baodelph
I l l - ' B. Ill E. li&Ddolpb
llalter 8rocaen. 16b ami U7 Lake

:rJa,

LONDO .. , Baa.

· 8buppel B. 2l!:ast Baltimore
,
• .
Sneei'IDI"l' &: Oo. II 1!. Howard
UaYei'Z&IIt Qeo. P. ,. Oo. s1 !loath Cbai'Ioo It
· w-..,.,... .ld.. &: Co. av ,aou~ C&IY_.

-wald J:. /i. Broo. 1411 Wa.tet.

.......,..........,.. ot

"'-

eo:

LA RITA..

LAlfOA.STEB, Pa.

Leafa..O
~
lloyd
..L ol: Oo. :J:j -~
Broe. 98 Lomb&nl
Xem.J>M H. ~-.II& W . Lombard.
llterokboft It Oo. 411 t!Outb ~
llorfold Joe. & Oo, 811 German

Ellis H.

LA TUYA.

, Paokero of and Dealoro Ia LNt Tob&eno.

J - ToiiADoO

H,..,.....

-

l're7 Jacob L.llll W. ~DJiot
lltllee ot Fre:ret~ N. Dulce at ·
lDiuruoe ed Real ~t.e.
. _ . . , .t BW'DI, 10 W. Oraqe Ill.

A.B.NBEIII, Jlo11 ••d.

w

. Leaf,__

.

AIII8TBBDAM

8&1--

-

•

' 172 PEARL ST., N~W YORK.

llual-...... of Qpn.
R. 4 Oo.
Angulo J . R.
l 'aD&Ia &.
Oo••• L. B.
TruJIUo Il . L. & Bona.
Zamora~., P. 0. Box JS4•

11..-jotJivntrl of : 1 - .

Din.'"

•

AlfOBIOO

. . ... &. SoliiL - - - · ·

l'roweiD a Oo.

I

I.l.lt8&11 CliTY, •••
W b - Dealen IDIIIDfd 11114 BmU ~
&Dd <llpN, &leo 8moken AriiCJoo.
lllocbmaal. A: 4tlln>.IH1 Delaw&N •
DeaJ.r•l• Ra-- modJloooo,-IAof-..,
IWcbeloon J . 0 . .t Co 101 ~laware n

KEY WEST.

ar.wawy. •• Y.

-

;

I&NB8VILLB aaJ ALBARY, Wle.
P..- of"""' Dea1.r V. L«<,/.
Greene F. C.

.,~_.,_IM(

DIIU& Ferd. 'II I l l - .
...,_.G. 18ll0 Broad•a,..
Sawyer. Wal~ a oe, tB Broadway.

LA FAM:A.
41, 43 & 45 Hampden St., Springfield, Mass ..

&eooZLd. 81:.. O:lZLo:lZL:D.a1o:l. 0 .

.,,.,..,, of. Little Gla71t
Jolla R. WllllaDu Oo.• 102 CIWn bero

"

Pa.

Proprieto... ef ~he Brantlo :

(JIG&B (JOLORINO• P&8TB 8WBIKTBNINGIIt

lllanll*a .. LllleJ'' IIID-NI w. lllld.
Label ud -.np V&rDioh.
..... a... c. &lid Oo. l i J - 14&11
Utaea Fibre WarN.
Oolclnnlth J . 1U Broadway

._...Carl.
-J: -·
Wllhllc
1'. lUll ••·

Factory Na. 412, 3rd District.

Manufacturers of Havana. Cigar Fla.vors,
61

'·

•

E d . EJerKI::l.&.'U.&e:n. d3 Oo.,

:rb6aoco
. _ _ A. llarrlmaa &

B. 211 Pearl.
Tlll!ellu I' a Son. tH Jl'rollt.

••

Lan~aster,

ARGUELLES BROTHERS,
S~ani~h Ci[ar M
annfactnrer~.\

w-

-.oecser

d3 FR..F.....i'Y,

P&CKBRS OF AND ,DBALBRII IN

a--

.....,8,

:

Between 1st and 2d Av.,.

~"""""'

Kimball W. ~ . .t Oo.

. ROTTERDAM.
Ow,rn Toba.eeo
Lukwel aud Tieie.

HollOUld

llro.ke~.

SPRJl\IGl' J.ELD. Ill•••
Pv..keF"a~Jobhen of()on~clMut ~&f~.,

Smtth R . &: &•n . ~' . Rtt.hli)Oat\
Ptwk.-rB nJ
e:d l-e1J.f 11nri .'ftl...-,tt,.• of (,'iu'un
Towne. Fullt"'r 8: Co . 41 - 4.''i Hamtl'1en et
.\ln·rnl.f«rt"TC 8'/ • tan.?8.
Spriu,gfl.t:.ld Cigar Mnfg. Co. 1S-:i6 Hampden at

s. .

ST. LOUIS, llo.
Tobacoo Wo.r~
liormlt.er C. & R. & Co. !.'l3 lllarbl
SOUTH ROSTON, Ya.

Leaf Tobacco Bro-.
Davenport C. G.

WHEELING. W, Va.
11.uft,rs

or Havana, Seed, TIJ! aod S&ocle Olpro

aod Dealeroln J..eaJ: To bacoo,
111nhn & Bra.ndf&ao, lim Main A
Dealer• in Cigar C.Utinga.
WochBros.

YORK., Pa.

.>~a~>uta.:=

l_'b .. lllaftc

ur ~

w: H. OSBORN,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,
DURHAM, N. C.

Buying on Order a Specialty.
Re:fbl"enc-e.-DurbamTobaoooCo.; E. J .Pa.r-rls.h: .lla.nk. <l. Durham; l.Ug. Morehead dl Co ••

&o~

282 Ninth Ave., New

Ed. WISCHMEYER & CO •

Tobacco Commission Merchants,
39 8,

Calver~

sr

"lalt!Jnore, !lid.

;r '

~ .......................................- - - -.....- -

'

.

".rHE TOBACCO LEA.F.

12

SEPT.

BLACKWELL'S

GRAY, MD RAtES & DALTON
Manufactur&rs of

·

Is the ·Most

CUBAN HAND .. MADE

HAVANA CIGARS,

l

r HONEST, POPULAR,
1UNIFORM. RELIABLE]
LAND SATISFAC_TORY

-

Smoking Tobacco ever placed on the :Market.

·Hence Dealers and Consumers Always · Pr~nounce tt -THE VERY BEST.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
•

514 PINE STREET,
'

ftll"''..

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,
:D:J!JT:Dii:OL:D, G-:J!JH.:D«.A.:N 'Y',
·&.j.1:hoaraph.e:r•, Typoa:raph.e:r•, Ez:11t1'bo••e:r-.
11Junv Carda and Fano7 Label• tor Beer, Win!J, l'rulta ancl Preaervea.

Cigar Box Labels a_Specialty.
lfew Beaten• t"or Private La"bela eonei•D'&IJ' on hand.

EOKMEYER

a:

•• ~o:n.ey

AND DEALERS IN

111..-,_

Bamplee furnished upon application.

'TH.XP:I:.oJD

a ......... Jl'a•lber

of

OlU'

Faotory,

FOR BOXES.

!F yv.,.:.

JUNU.rAC'l'ORII

-

Dr7 IID41n Liquid. AlliiPBCliAL

.L4Y. . . .

OOL'D':DII:_B::E.A.

ftAIILEY J.. .LATT0 P..e.tdeaC.
&TH.EIEIT, .N':J!ll"'tgV' 'Y'O:I:'I.:EE..

PLAIJI' FIJII'E CUT CHEWIKG TOBA.CClO llf BLUE PAPERS

a:N u::r::ra:

I

1'1

WEAVER & STERRY, LIMITED,
'79 :J?:l2:1e &1::ree1:, :N e"''l'V' ·y o r k . .

SP~NISH

LICORIGE-!

GREEK LICORICE !

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUG AJI'D J'DrEoCUT TOBACCO.

c()Uve Oil, Tonca Beans, Gums, Flavors,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and .PATENT POWDERED LICORICE.
_.ABOM:AS FOR SM:OIUNG TOBACCO.
LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS.

-r==============~~=================;==:;==~

-:i'

Sole .&cento fbr Ole Unlted IHate!l aad Canada,

~

Oi:l

2t and 31 SOUTH WILLIAM S'hllt:ET, JI'EW YORE.

SPECKLED BE'AUTY, DOTLET,
BEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.
WERTHEIM .II SCHIFFER,
403-409 Eaot Seventieth St., lll'ew York,

WM. E. UPTEGROVE
dJ EIH.C>.,

Spanish Cedar
-:ron-

-CIGAR ·BOXES.
Standard Wire Nails.

Foot of Ecst I Oth & lith St.

Maaunat~turen

ot tbe

'' JWI::J: VEG-A.''
Aocl Other Brand• of

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,
~2 VESE~

STREET, JI'E'W YORK.

.,R_

~

ii c:::::l

_;-t

· MIXTURES FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.
THKE:E KINGS, Turkish, Perique and Vlr&inia..
DEL LOW liiiXTUKE~ Turld8h and Perique,
TIJHKI!!IH and VIRGINIA.
PERiqlJE and VIRGIIIIA,

article reqUired,

a-a-o-, :P~a.del.p:b.1A,
IJIIANUFACTURER8 OP S,PANISH AND CREEK

....,.D_... Medala
_ ~ft>pM . . . .tJt Q-~ . . . a-..~
-~~~

''IIBAWD .TIC~ LICORIOE. ALL SIZES.

ALSO II. &

~

M&N1JP.I.()TUBER8 OF

LICORICE PASTE
POWDEREJl LICORICE ROOT&; POWDERED EXT. LICORICE.
Aloe 'DEALERS in DRUGS a:od LICORICE ROOT.
4. C e d a r S1:ree1:, near Pearl Street, 1\Te-c>V 'Y'o:rk.,

TUB~

.CARENOU &
M:.&l'iUFAUTlJRERS OF

SPANISH LICORICE PASTE.

Factories at Zaragoza, Spain.
·
Factories at Moussac, Card, France.

We take pleasure in ioformiUJ: our customers that we have opened an office at
No. 13 CEDAR STREET, ~EW YORK.
Sole Al:'enta Cor the S&ate• of Nordl. <larollaa and. Vlrclnta:

MESSRS. DAVENPORT 4

Good Flavor.

In Bales and Bundlfll!l.

POWDERED LICORICE PASTE,
Ground from Fi1•est. Imported.

Eagle Brand Powclered Lloorioe,
Made from ihe Finest and Sweetest Root, tree
from any Adulteration
OLIV~

OI.L. ••Anchor" brand ot superfine
OIL, In cases 10 one gallon

tin

. pure SALAD
callS eacb

CAMPBELL & CO.,
M:anufitetiH'el'll of

Fino Gnt &Smokin! Tobacco.
And Dea.lera Ia

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.

"·DOUBLE 5" 2-oz. FINE CUT.

Jacob Henkell,
CI&AB· BOXES.
lUANtJF.A«JTllRER OF

SUPERIOR llAXE AND PIUilll QUALITY OJ'

Cedar

~ood..

MANUFAC'IVRER OJ' ALL KINDS 011'

L::ET:&:OG-H..A.:F':EEX:O

Cigar-Box Labels.
297 Monroe St. New York.

DEPOT FOR THE ABOVE POPULAR BBAJI'D:

Leopold Miller & Son, nonanco Gi!ar lannfactory.
8aet";e•·o :r 10 D. Dlraeh 4r;

166 .Chambers

St~

YAJ.~·jiLLA

~o. 1

229, 231 & 233 E. 4ht St., Jl'ew York.

New York.

BEANS,

TONKA BEANS.,
OIL ALMONDS,

The following Brands and Trade-marks beln« the
aole and exelURive property &f the DEFIANCE
O!GARMANUli'ACTORY, a.nyoneauywhere with·
In the reach. o1 the la""·s of tbe land who wHI Imitate in any manner &DY of theae brands and trademarks, or use any name or label thereof, will at
once be prosecuted just the mme as aoy thief who
would steal any other valuable PMtOD&i property:Defiance, Mt phlsto, Jupiter. Old Jud.,.,, Sigma,
Moss Rose, Our Boys, Samson. None-such, Success.
Snow Flake, Hea~a'_I~elight, lllgTblng, Our Castle.
Game Rooster, Vargmm11, Plurk, Sapri&U, Meg, Gul..
liver, Planta.genet, Fearnaugbt, Tbe Montezuma,
Commercial Club, Boston Club. Universal Standard, Solid Value. The Fashion, Lone Star Golden
Curls. Falstatr. El Engagno, Plcadlllo, The Barken,
Las Gracias, N. &

Factory No. 973, 3d Coll. Dist. NcwYort
D. HIRSCH, &...eral :M...._er,

OIL GERANIUM,
OIL .ROSE,

MORRIS, Richmond, Va.

LICORICE PASTE.
' :EI.A.11T::E:D4C>:E'I.EI

ANGELICA ROOT.

:Dtti:XX..118.

J. &. 'S?"'e>'U.:n.g db Co., L1.::tn.1."ted.
(JOHNS. YOUNG, Treasurer.)

_

People el' refined taste who desire exceptinnally floe Cigarette& lhould use only our Scralcbt Cat,
up In satin packota and bo:<eo of !Oo, l!Oo, ~and 1008.

~t

Our Ciga.rettee were never 80 fine a!ll now. They cannot be ~urpa.18ed for _purity and excellence.
ilnlT tho purest Rice Paper used. E•tabUohed l 848. 14 Flnt Prize :M.eclala,
.

LICOBICB PAS'rE:.
·:
.....-lift...- .
:a.
·-S . "V. P . P . Sc'U.d.d.e:r,

ot

Whol-le and Becan.

Fragrant Vanity Fair, SnDerlative and Cloth of Gold.
Kimball's SATIN STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES,

----

aact.

Strong, Pure and

Licorice Root, Ordinary II: Selected,

a8-22 Bridge St.• Newark, N.J.

'V' a:a:>,j.1:y :Jil"a:l.:r.

8

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE COMPANY1

'cfo

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,

FLAKE CUTS, EsPECIALLY A,l>APTED . li'OR THE PIPE.

. Special a ·u 8atlon clveB 'to lllaDucaeta.rera' DleclleJ•· . .
•
'
.&.11 Good• Shipped Jl'ree on Board.

PJ- Samplel!l furnished and l!lpecial qo.otatfons given tor any

'f.'o.R

BRAND,

COENIJII'iE TIJHKI8H.

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED LICORICE PASTE.
FLAVORS · FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.
ALL .SPECIALTIES FOR. PLUG A.JrD I'INE•CUT TOBACCO.

,.,/
J\ ' y /
'(

. .. ,

New York Depot .... , .............. 23 Warren S~reet.
Depot in Chicago .... : ........ 5o Randolph Street.
San Francisco Depot .. · ...... ·207 Battery Street.
Depot In London, England .. 55 Holborri VIaduct.

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.

NEW YORK.

LOPEZ & BARBARRDSA,

;; ~

~

R. HILLIER'S SON COMPANY,

B1& N.

We are Sole Pro.prletors of the followln~r weD-lmown Brands, and
ahall vigoroUtsfi proeecute any in!rfngem.,nt, viz. ;_

.

::a

In cues 2tO lbs. each.

C'\'iant~ ~l·anc~>

~

i

b-....~.~

//' , -z;; \

Spanish Imported, In Bond or Duty Paid.

~al.l.1.s,

.

,.. ,,.\\'01~~~.... ~

ALLEN
GINTE'D
LICORICE
. PASTE. ·. Maautaot;:~~~~~:.~·s=~;Brandaof
...
0 Ti M
. .k.... G. C." II F. G." &I Wallis Extra." Cigarettes&. Smoking To~acco
il

~~ .A.rg"U.1.::tn.'ba"U. db
94 0

-....

I' IIIII!

-v:ork.

8, :=;::

EXTRA FIJI'E

A Real Good .Artlole.

20, 22 4 24 Cold St.,

·

We ctrer for "Sale the

,.

"'"'e

FINE .HA YANA CIGARS,

For llale Jt:r

____

ROOT, OLIVE OIL. &c.

Brand Spanish Licorice.

Maautae1arer• 'of

,,manuloeturlng,&Dd otrerlngforoale, LICORICE :P.ASTE (under lthe ol<•. ·d&nfoni" b<andlof a QU.A..I..M
" "d at a PIUClll whlcla can hArdly Jail to be a ..-.Aij)table to all glrutg It a trial.
·
j

~

Imp,orters of Fine Licorice Paste,

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,

It ................ .....,

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO., .

II

2445.]

:M..I.T APPLE and PRIZE LEAII' FINE•CJIJT, ta Poll.

.I.D"7 lWI:.A.:z:::::I:):JIIN' L.A..J.'IOI'EI, :N':I!J"'VV 'Y'O~. f
The l'noU h&-.ing demandod a Superlol' and Cbeaper Article th&a U,.t, loltherlo used, thlo ComJlUIP

1'4 ..
94,:;c

llo~

SWEETENED FINE-CUT--Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

LICORICE

SUCOI!lSSORS TO KINNEY BROS.

fA _

~----.,.

&1110, Firat aad lleeoad qaaiU:r 8JB.oklac, Ia Blue Papera•

lMI Cb&mbel'll Street, Jl'ew York.

:&:.X:NN"E'Y' TOEI.A.OOO 0 0 . , N'e"''l'V' Y o r k ,

W.L.Jr

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee, American Gentleman ~~1 COUU~LIAN.O I~·
•• 8::J:G-1\T .&.11" Ohe"''l'V':ln.a, Oae Ozo, l!'oll,

I.

.L!.test English (new) POCKET,·CASES. CROSS•COUKTRY (new) for the Sacl4lc,
WHIT E•CAPS (new) for the Beach, and the always popular
''FULL·DRESS" Package.

tried.

't~Ves"t a:n.d. Ne-vv ~ork..

-I!ANUFACTUBER8 OF THI!: CELE·B RATED-

J. H·. MERCENTIME ct. CO.,

Unquestion.ably the choicest Cigarette manufactured. Under no circumsta.n~es will the high
wtandard of t:h.ese goods be changed. Dealers wishing to secure a sUpply for the coming season
llhould now place their orders. These clgarettea, although ~osting more than ot.hers, are well worth
the dUlerenoe asked a.nd always give the most entire sa.tistactlon. No one should be without them.
Packed 20 cigarettes In following !tyleo (assorted):

1

[P. 0.

ESSENCES for T08ACCO Flavors of all kind•.

UQ.&B ()OLO~II

PULL-DRESS STRAIGHT-CUT,

han

'~ave Thomas Ca rlyle a pound of it as we
I ~·• ten smoked together, and he warmly'p.-a;se~
' '" 1 have found no tobacco on dthercooti·
...mp1•u:s ;r~.
I .:;eDt-lhat
I I~

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,
8'7

OO:N'CJ:m:N'TR..A.TE:D.

FOR FILLERS.

All Cigars or onr Manufacture bear .the
hderDal

~OBXS.

HIIINA-CiGitrF~AVOR
W1!: .u'.9o

JI'EW YOBK.

VERY BEST

28 ••aver St ., Jl'ew York,

IIF' Price ~ pint, te; ;... galloa, 140.
<gV::J::r...:Lo :N'OT :m'V.A.POR..&.TE.
-=~.ebottleoat. ~ to make ONE. 'I;ALioOl'l <>! .11rBO~Q , F .. A'VOK1 _,oo•ecelput

STRAITON & STORM,

wcWs Durbam Smoking Tobacco aad find

i< th.e mo'n .. ,; ,racto.-y of all I

!

ALWAYS ON HAND KEY WEST. HAVANA CUTTINGS AND TABLE SCRAPS.

•

UNION EXTRACT

Gt1ATEIIIALA,
BHOiiZB 11IB.A...
8011& DEL NURTE,
RIO ROND80
.II'L9R DB YIOLIK'ri'A,
J!L PB'li!UCRA,
PLOB DE .III.&NTA"liAS, LA. PKRICJHOLB,
B08EII,
NEW TOBK,
Kl8liiBT.
. . . ISTIIIO.
VKGIJBRO!I, OUR. TBRBITOKT,

;

•

De-vv- '' an.d. o"tl::l.er 1

mGB GRADE CIGAR&
Ule fallowiD&'

...

Office and Sales rooms: 153 Chambers St., New York.

..&.la.d 118 an.d '181 Oeda:r &1:., 1\TEJ"'tgV' 'Y'C>H.~.

..t

~:;~~~ r;.-~~;;~ ·

co . . .. .

~O~.A.LS~ & ,

~ey

''SOL~CE,=''
.1 14 and I 16 LIBERTY STREET,

~prietoro

.,~~::;..R...

For ten ortwelveyears lhaveused Black-

CO.,
-~ANlJFACTUREBS OF' HAVANA CIGARS,

llA!ffiFAC'J,'URERS 01' TID!:

• Mll<UFAC'l'URERS 011' ,

lole

:.::-.

Co.,

FINE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

.

II

a

John Ander.s oD

36 WARREN ST., :NEW YORK,

LEI.A.P TC>:EI.A.OOGe
J'aoto17 'T86, 2d Di.t,, Jl'. Y.

1 [•
~

E•1:a.'b1:t•h.ed 1 s a a .

Ac...t..

KIMBALL, CROUSE & CO.,

Situated in the immediate secLion of country that produces a grade of Tobacco that in texture,
flavor an d qu art
.
ot grown e tsew
'
Bere 10
. th e warld • the popu Iarity
.
. on.y
~
I y lB n
0 f t h ese goo d 8 18
limited by thA quantity produced.
We , are in pcsition to"\ 10:0mmand the choice of . all
dferinga upon this market, and spare •1o pains or expense to give the trade the

· BVCCEBIIOR TO

Order• reee1Ye4 bJ'

CO., 42 :S..v• Btr.e't, . . . . Yerk, Sole:

10

,

··!l1Alf11FACTURERS OF

DODGE &OLCOTT

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.
Cor. Boston & Elliott Sts., Baltimore; Md.

=

All Good• muunfactured by u• are cuaranteed to be of 1he be•& quality.

D. BUG HNEB & 0 O., ·The Miller, Dub!~~~~~s ~~anufact'g Co.,
oFC:X~~:o~;; :~~~~E~~E~c:~~~J[.

.

Greaseless VertiCal Top,

Iannracrn. orrta[anl Fi1c cutGhcWin!laiSmGQLii'snc&orNcs TinLineiJ:&. Flange Top

CHEWINGTOBACCO
Manufacturers of all6<·
Brands fermerl:r Manufaotured byThoe. Hoyt A Co.
Rftlladelphla OfBec-D. Boehner & <:o. 1 Z38 North Third Street.
...CI.Jca~~CO u:Olce-D. Buc!luer & Co.,. 51 " ' aba•h Avenue •
..l'lew orJeau8 tt:mce-» . Hnl'huer & Co., 34 canal Street.
.' Howton D a8• . - G . L • .J·ohnson. 77 Hauu"Ver Street.
"G L.
l'o ., 'l'exas L.
Gler•o & 4' o.
·
~av;.•ra~<lioco,
_A rnold Pollak & Co., liG Battery Slreee' for PaeUle
tJoaet and Terrltorlea.
•

t>.J.

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed ..

GiGAB :MOLDS, .

Ciga.r
_,.

S~a.pe:rs.

Hamilton & Lilley,

Etc., Etc.

~
..... ·~- -~·
413•417 E. 31st Street, cor. tst Ave., New Y«k;

TIN.TAGS

1661 167' A 169 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati, O~

AU ~d<'!e ofPlaln, «Jolored, Emboue4A
ancl EaameJed '¥&:-Made &o Orcler.

Depot and Asen!lY for the Pacific Coast:
306 A 308 Battery Street, San Francisco, .Cal.

(-

J

536·54.- West 23d Street, New Yort.

